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one, after the pleasant weather, but the city
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aud Mr. H. L. Rosin, the gentleman s. —Pi-ess
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IOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY.Joseph
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Finer, proprietor,manufacturer of Staves
aud Headings. White and Back Ash Bolts bought.
River Street.
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liaalte Post, No 262, G. A. H„
AipSrte
1 Mr. C. A. Stevenson, the jewelei,
ovonin«
__
Klnnsn, or Lai orte, Ind.
1889: Mr. Peter Books, Dr. Sylvester Wfi/ingoriov
Wednesday
evening,
the
following
has
a
brand
new
sign.
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
Miss Sue T. -----Martin,
S. Harris, Mrs. W. B. Jackson, Mi’s. G. officers for the ensuing year were
to Horseshoeing and Repairing.River street.
* of Hopkins,
— r -- *
Attorneys and Justices.
Mrs. Dok has again leased her meat Prins, Mrs. Mary Smith.
stalled: Post commander, B. van 81)ent Monda>, HndTue8dayinthi8city,
VAN
KAALTE,
B.,
dealer
in
Parra
IrapleTVBKBMA Q.J., Attorney at L«»v. Collection*
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
meats aud machinery.Cor. River and market to Mr. J. Meeuwseu.
Raalte; S. V. commander, Dirk
C. A. Stevensonand family,
promptly aUeuiled to. Office,Van der
Vlnth Struts.
VecnV block, Eighth street.
ma;
J. V. commander, Louis De Kra- Mr. C. L. Boyce, manager of the
The Cheap Store, River street, has Mr. C. C. Mulder, about thirty
T7VAIRBANKS. r...Iustlco o( the Peace. Notary W1LMS Y. Pump manufacturer,and dealer In
ker; Adjutant, John Grootenhuis; Grand Rapids TelephoneExchange,
V V
Agricultural Implements of all kinds. South several business locals in this issue.
years of age, died of consumption at
J; Public, and Peneipn Claim Agent, River St., River
street.
.
Quartennaster,Wm.H. Finch; Surgeon, was in Holland last Monday on businear Tenth.
Ladies read Van den Berge & his residence, two miles south-east of Dr. Wm. F. Reus; Chaplain,D. B. K. ness.
Merchant
Tailors.
"POST. .1. (’.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Bertsch’s Business Local in this issue. the city last Thursday morning. He
Office: Post’s Black, corner Eighth and
Van Raalte; Officer of the Day, John
llUISSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Mr. Peter J. Danliof, an attorneyat
was a son-in-lawof Mr. Tenuis VenRiver streets.
Kramer;
Officer
of
the
Guard,
Wm.
law,
of Grand Haven, visited this city
A call has been extended to Rev. huizen. He will be buried to-day, Say
Bakeries.
Meat Markets.
Blom;
Sergeant
Major,
Peter
De
Feylast
Tuesday.
He Is about to remove
C. C. A. Z. John, ofJGraafschap,from
/--- --.....—
•
ter; Quartermaster Sergeant, Francis to Grand Rapids.
TJLOM.C. Ju. dealer In Rakers’ (ioorts.Con|E K RAKER & DE ROSTER. Dealers In all Pella, Iowa.
JD fectlnnery.Foriegn Kmlts, Tobacco and
ksnds of Fresh and Salt Meate, River St
Geo. 11. Softer, highway commis- Harvey.
Cigars. Blom’s new block.Eighth street.
Mr. Ike De Kraker, ex-member of the
Rev.
J.
Talmadge
Bergen,
of'
sioner
of Holland Township, presented
DURBN A VAN DER VEER, First
About two inches of snow fell last of Eagle Hose Co., who has been trav/IITY BAKERY, J. Pesslnk*Bro., Proprietors.
Ward Meat Market. Choice meats always Shokan, N. Y., will accept the call tena report to the township board this
Fresh Bread and Rakers' Goods, Confection- on hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
Sunday.
few people with cutters eling for his health the fast few
dered him by Hope
ery, etc., Eighth street.
week, in favor of building a new bridge.
—
were seen out Monday to enjoy the months, is home again.
Photographer:
Caff. B. Van By, who is at Aurora, “George’’ reads the News and he does sleighing,if sleighing it could be called. I Miss Lou Stalling, of the Grand RapT A PAYETTE. J., photographer.The best
not permit the Hies to stay very long
111., is improving in health under medIt has nearly disappearedagain under ids Telephone Exchange, was In the
TTOLLAND '-VI
..K, foreign and domestic 14 work and the lowest prices. Gallery, 2nd
on him.
XX exchange ignt and soli1. Collections odor east of the City Hotel.
ical treatmentat that place.
the
bright glare of old Sol’s rays. This city last week Saturday for a short visit
promptly attendee* to. Eighth street.
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Physicians.

Barkers.

PAUMO ARTEL, W„ Tonsorlal ParlorsEighth
X> and Cedar street". Hair dressing promptly
attendedto.

The Chicago & West Mich. R’y Co.
Rev. J. W. Beardslee,I). I)., will
'KEMERS, D... Physician and Surgeon.Res preach in Hope Church to-morrow, will issue a new time card to-morrow
«. Idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market 8t.
Sunday, Jan. 27th. We understand
Offij*
the drugstore of Kremera & Hangs.. Oh Sunday, morning and evening.
ice asimrora
1. m. to 13 m., and from 5 to 9 p.m
—
there will not be any important changes
The ladies of the Star of Bethelem, made from t|ie old one. The train that
VVABBS. J. A . Physician aud Surgeon.Office
iVl at Walsh’s Drug Store. Residence, Corner No. 40, will give a grand ball and supleaves for Grand Rapids at 6:20 will
of Eighth and Fl«b ntreets. In house formerlyoccupied by L. Sprietstna. Office Honrs: 9 to Ida. per on Tuesday evening, Feb. 15.
depart at 5:10..
1 1

Boots and Shoes.
TJ ELDER. J.

D.. the cheapest place In the city
wt« imd Bt'ocs, River street.

-

-

a*.

winter can now be safely called an open with relativesand friends.
one, and all the weather prophets, who
Mr. G. Laopple went to Detroit
predicted it, have hit the nail square on

Monday as a delegate from Unity Lodge
the head for once in their lives. Mr.
No. 191, F. & A. M. to the Grand Lodge
Told-you-so is feeling highly elated in
of Michigan. He returned Wednesday
consequence, but the farmers aud the
night.
•

business men are deploring the sad
Mr. Geo. Hunt, the popular and acin., and S to 5 p.m.
state of affairs and are wishing and
-----\7AN DURE.n BROS., dealers In thMits and
commodating young man, who dealsout
John Pessink & Bro. have the finest
bboos. A large usroitmuut alwoya on hand.
ftcal Estate Agency.
The Stars and Stripes were Hying at praying for snow, as much as they did the pasteboards at the ticket office
line of cream candles that we have
Eighth street.
VAN WERT, T. It. proprietor Holland Heal tasted many a day. Go and buy some. half-mast on a number of public build- for rain a year ago last summer.
at the depot, made Grand Rapids a
V I’staleAgency. Propertyof all kinds,
Clothing.
ings of the city Tuesday, in respect to
bought, sold or exchanged.
Rev. Charles Scott, D. D. presi- short visit Thursday.
Mrs. Eilandek, an aged lady, who |the memory ui Lieut. Governor jas. ll. dent of Hope College, preached for tke
TJUSMAN, J. vv.. Merchant tailor, keeps the
Capt. Thomas Waters, of Muskegon,
X) largest stock of Clotns and Ready-made
Saloons.
lived three miles rorth of Holland, died iMacDonald, whose funeral’ occurred on
Clothing in city. Eighth street.
Reformed church of Constantine,Jan. was in Holland on Thursday. He says
litOWN, P.. dealer In liquors and cigars of all last Monday. She was buried Wednes-) that, day. For an account of his death
6, and installedthe Elders and Deacons the Chicago steamboat is growing rapYTOK"! W„ Tailor. Renovating and repairing I kinds. Eighth street near River.
day.
see the inside pages.
V clothinga specialty cheap and kohI. River
in their respective offices. The service idly, and that it will be ready for busi—
—
—
street.
O E ERA’ , MICHAEL. Dealer in Wines. Llquars,
O and Cigars. Saloon lu First Ward, three Mu. Jacob Baa k, of Grand Haven, A fociAL will be held under the aus- was held in the Methodist church, as ness early in the season.
doors east of City Hall.
CommissionHerohant.
has an advertisementin this issue to
the Congregationalorganizationis ocMr. Channon, of the firm of Channon
pices of the Ladies' Aid Society of
which we call the attentionof the
cupying the Reformed church proi>erty. & Finney, of Chicago, was in the city
Second Hand Store.
TlEACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
Hope Church, at the residence of Mrs.
X) dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce.Hlubest 1) OSMAN, A. H., pn»prietorof Second Hand reader.
Dr. Scott, Rev. Moerdyke, qnd Prof.
Tuesday looking after the effects saved
II. D. Post, on next Friday, Feb. 1st, at
market price paid for wneat. officein Brick
* --More, aud dealer lu Stoves, Tinware, eic
Kolleu, a committee of the Classis of
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
from the wrecked barge R. N. Rice,
Eighth
\
Rev. John Van der Mullen, of T:3U p. m. A tine programme of exerMichigan,had previously visited Con- which they purchaseda short time ago,
Ebenezer,will conduct the union ser- cises will be given. A general invitaWatches and Jewelry.
Drugs and Medicines.
stantine to learn the conditionof the
Mr. and Mrs. J. French were called
vices in the First Reformed Church, to- tion is extended to ath'-—
|> REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker,Jeweler, aud
church aud to gather the scattered
tENTRAL DRUGSTORE. 11. Kramers, M. D. l> dealerio fancy goodi. Corner of Market morrow, Sunday, evening.
to Grand Rapids last week Saturdayby
members and establish the Reformed
/ Proprietor.
and Eighth streets.
social of Grace Episcopal Church
the death ,pf their daughter, at
r\OE8BUUG.J.O.Dealer in Drugs and Medl- OTKVBNSON,C, A., successora to H. WykWe want a live correspondent in will be held at the residence of Otto worship. The church is now fully or- Colorado Springs, Col. Her remains
clues. Paints and Oils, Brashes,To'let Arli- O huysen, Jeweler and Optician,next door to
every hamlet in Ottawa county, and Breyman on Tuesday evening Jan. ganized and proceedingswill soon be
clesaud Perfumes, Importedilavans,Key West, J. Peaslnk & Bro’s. Uakcry, Eighth Street.
were brought to Grand Rapids, where
and Domestic Cigars.
also in every place in the northern 2»tlL*-The* proceeds will be devoted to instituted to obtain possession of their
the
funeral occurred.'
Miscellaneous.
property.—
townshipsof Allegan county.
OCROUTEN. F. 4., M. D., proprietorof First
furnishing the new church. The public
O VVnrd Drug Store. Prescriptionscarefully |»EST, MRS R. B., has a very flue Hue of
compoundedday or night. Eigh’li street.
A Letter from Mar)'.
LA Fancy Goods and materials for fancy work. Four employes at the factory of the are cordially invited to attend. It is Married:— On Monday, Jan. 22nd,*
Ladles, call. Ninth street, between Market and
hoped there will be a large attendance. by the Rev. N. M. Steffens at the resirALSH, IIEBER, Druggist and Pharmsclst: a Cedar streets.
Werkman ManufacturingCo., met with
Nggrdeloos, Jan. 22, 1889.
full slock of goods appertainingto the onsdence of the bride’s mother, Miss Kate
I'VE KEYZEK. C., Newspaper and Periodical accidents last week w hile at their work.
Mb. - Editor :— I thought I would
Iness.
Mr. John Wittl veen is circulating Vaupell of this city to Mr. Abraham
SubscriptionAgency. Leave older tor any
None of the wounds were serious.
mte you these few lines to see whether
"VATES & KANE, drr.gglita and booksellers. publicationlu U. S. or Canada with him at P. O.
a subscription list to obtain money to Van Zwaluwenburg, who is a chemist
X Stock always fresh and complete,cor Eighth 17'EPPEL, T., dealerIn lumber, lath, shingles, Next Friday, Feb. 1st, Mr. C. A. impiove the Lake hdiore road. He is
ou could not help me get one of
in
steel and iron works estaband River streets'.
XV salt, land aud calcined plaster. Corner
Allegan’s bald-headed bachelors. You
Eighth and Cedar streets.
Stevenson,the jeweler, will move his meeting with good success. This im- ment at St. Louis, Mo. ^Tfie’ wedare a lawyer, you know, and you might
Dry Goods and Groceries.
quiet affair, only
TLTULDER J, B., Subscription Agent for all stock to the Metz building, next door prowment will be of great benefit to ding was
help me. I have lots of confidence in
1UAmerican and Foreign Newspapets and to A. Steketee’s store, Eighth street.
our city and also to all persons residing the relativesof the contracting parties,
lERTBCH. D., dealer In Dry Goods. Fancy Magazines.Office, De Groudwet building.
lawyers. I’ve got a second cousin,
9 Goods, and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.
along the road, and we are glad to see and a few friends being present. They
whose brother is a lawyer, and he has
We publish this week on the fourth
pOOT & KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods, Nothe good work go on.
left for their home at St. Louis the
awful fine times. My cousin wrote me
X> Rons. Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., K'.ghth
page a few articles which we feel
>
same day. Among those present were
•treetnext to Bauk.
last fall,— she lives in Kalamazoo. I
assured every old veteran who is a
Mr. and Mrs. John Vaupell, Sheriff
The Detroit News t his week contain
I. 0. cf o. F.
was there on a visit once, and got acreader of the News, will read with
i“lRANDELL, 8. R., dealer In Department Goods,
a portraitof Mrs. Diekema, aud also^ Edward VaupeU. and wife, of Grand
Ij and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar, Holland City Lodge. No. Ito, Independent Order interest.
quaintedwith a nice young man at the
Eighth Street.
this complimentary notice of the lady: Haven, and Rev. Gerrit Dangremond
of Odd Fellows,holds its regular meetings at Odd
depot, but he turned out to be a patient
Fellows’Hall, Holland. Mich on Tuesday evening
T\E JONGH.C..dealerin Dry Goods. Groceries. of
“As I walked to the Governor’s and wife of East Saugatuck.We extend at the asylum. But as 1 said, in the
Mr. J. La Fayette says that snow
each week.
Bats, and Caps, Boms and Shoes, etc,,Tenth
house, accompanied by Secretary Camp- io the newly wedded couple our best
\ iaitlug brothers tire cordiallv invited.
light is the best light in the world to
street opp. Union School bnlldlng.
letter I received from my cousin, she
L. D. Balovs, N.G.
bell, we passed Mrs. Diekema. wife of
wishes.
D. C no
s, Secy.
print pictures by, and in consequence
T\E VRIES D.. dealerIn General Merchandise,
told me all about what a schemer her
the Speaker of t!^ House of Repreand Pro-Jnce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy Bathe is in the heighth of his glory this sentatives. Her cheeks were ruddy.
lawyer cousin was, and if you can help
| Some of our farmers are having a
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
F. & T K.
She is regarded as the most iKjpular
week, and up to his neck in work.
me in this matter, 1 will never forget
Regular Communication of Uhitt Lodbk,
legislativelady at the capital, and cer- ihild attack of the “Dakota fever,” beQTEKETKK BASTIAN, general dealer in A 191,
K. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
it as long as I draw a breath. Of course,
O Dry Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed, No.
Do not forget to attend the meeting tainly her interesting race indicated, cause the people in Campbell county,
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock, on Wednesday
The finest stock of Crockery tu city, cor. Eighth evenings, Jan. 19. Feb. 18, March 13, April It),
of
the Ottawa County Building and that the popularitywas well placed. ” where the Holland colony is located, you will want to know something about
and River streets.
May 15, ^ June 12, July 10, August 7, Sept.- 4,
Oct. 2, Nov. 6, Dec. 4.
St. John, s days June Loan Association to be held In their
have had a good wheat crop this year. me.
Y TAN DER
A AH, II.. general dealer in floe
I had some pictures taken at Holland
Rev.
A.
Paige
Peeke,
of
Centrev Groceries,etc. Oysters In season. Eighth 34 ami December 37tb
They are a so obtaining good prices for
office, Kanters Block, this evening,
G. I.Atm.E.W. M.
stree:.
O.Bretman.SscV
last week and I will bring you one when
ville,
Mich.,
lectured
at
the
First
Reit.
This
is
owing
to
the
fact
that
in
Saturday. Read notice elsewhere.
YTAN PUri’EN.G. &StJNS.GencralDealersIn
---formed Church last Tuesday evening. nearly all parts of Dakota and in Min- I come to town again. May be you will
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
K. 0. T. M.
We have just received a fine line of The auditomm of the church was well nesota, the wheat crop was very poor. think 1 ain’t as good looking as some of
Caps. Flour. Provisions, etc. River street.
Cretconi Tent, No. 93, meets In Odd Fellows
wedding bristol cardboard, which is filled. His subject was: “The Pastor In many places in Dakota the farmers those girls in Hollaud,who sing in the
T17ISE J., dealer in Notions and Fancy Goods, Hall at 7:3d p. m., on Monday night next.
All Sir Knights are cordiallyinvited to attend. suitable for printing a tasty business
VV ’ Also Hair Work. Eighth streetopposite
and his Sunday School,” which he are said to be starving,and are begging church there, but beauty is only skin
Cheapest Life InsuranceOrder known. Vnll
CUT Hall.
card, or an elegant invitation.Call handled in a masterly manner, and for aid, as their wheat crop was de- deep, anyway, and I can do lots of
particulars given on application.
W. A. Hoixet, Commander.
and see this stock, and leave your orders every one present went home greatly stroyed by frost. -The danger is that things those girls can’t.
W. D. Stearns, R. K.
Furniture.
with us.
I can’t play on the organ yet, but I
beuelitted by the lecture.Wo hope Campbell county may have either the
----lit EVER, BROUWER & CO., Dealers In all
that the reverend gentleman will favor frost or hail storms next year, which can sing the gospel hymns and help my
CITY
IvX kinds of Furniture,Curtains, Wall Paper,
A number of our Nimrods are on
the people of Holland with another would put its inhabitantswhere the ma in the kitchen. 1 have done the
Carpets,Picture Frames, etc.; River 8t.
the warpath this week. A few suclecture.^
Produce, Etc.
Norwegianfarmers are now. Wheat washing and cooking for a long time. I
\7ERBEEK,W..dealerln Furniture,Wall Paper,
ceeded in bringing home several tro---V PictureFrames, Household Decoratbnsaud
can cook chickens nicer than you ever
(WHOLMALB.)
is about the only crop which is raised
Reveilles. Eighth Btreet.
phies of war in the shape of rabbits,
Correctedevery Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
Mr. II. II. Kgk, who lias lived in [there,and when that fails, the farmer saw, and as for making pumpkin pies,
Beans $1 to *1.50; Hatter, 18 cU, Kkks. 14c: squirrels, etc.,— and big storiesof what
this city for the past twelve years, died
puddings,and such Uxin’s, everybody
Honey. lOc; Onion*, 85c: Potatoes 25c; Annie*,
Flour Kills.
is obliged to send to Michigan to his
they saw.
2510 40c.
at his residence in the First. Ward jpr
says I take the cake. I am not liable
RETAIL.
friends
for
money
to
keep
him
alive
\17AL8H, DE ROO & CO.. Manufacturers of
Apples 30 to 50c: Beatisfl.tfto 82.00; Unttei.
V V
Roller Flour, proprietorsof Standard Rollto get sick either, and cause my husband
A
donation
was given last Wednes- terd^y morning, Friday. {He lias been through the
'
20; Bgus, 10c. Honey, .4c; Onion*. 5J; Poer Mills. Dally capacity. 809barr-ls.
to pay a doctor’s bill a yard long. My
tatoes, 30.
day at the Methodist Church for the affliflted for a number of vtyirejwith rheuGrain, Feci, Etc
Personal Sew*.
Hardware.
health has always been good, as I have
benefit of the pastor, Rev. Crawford. matism, and this, thanging into dropsy
(WUOLBSALB.)
a feK months ago, was the cause of his
lived
in the country all my life and
A large number of persons were presTTANTKRS BROS., dealers in general hsrdCorrect id every Friday by IF. II StarJi.)
XV ware, steam and gas fittings a specialty. Buckwheat,55c; Bran, f 100 lbs.. 80c; Bsrley ent. The proceeds amount to over death. He was sixty-five years of age, Miss Tillie Van Ry left for Chicago never heed fed on candy, but I am getNo. 53 Eighth street.
Tuesday.
f ctn, 31.10. Clover seed, 11 t>u.|5.0Q; Corn Meal
and leaves behind him a wife, eight
ting tired of this life, and would like to
V cwt, |0.90: Corn, shelled — ,32c. Floor. twenty five dollars.
VAN DER VEEN, E.. dealer In stoves, hartt- 15.00; Fine Corn Heal. V 100 t>s., (1.40;Feed, V
Miss Kate Steketee is in Kalamazoo
sons and one daughter to mourn his
marry one of those Allegan fellows. I
V ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware. ton 818.00;
0; Hay,
ft*.,
Hay. (9.00;
19.00; Middlings.
Middlln * V 100
---Corner River and Eighth
Mr. John Mges, conductor on CbnUeath. The funeraKwill occur next this week.
85c; Oats., 37ct«.; Pearl Barley,V 100 t»s.,(4,00:
have tried to get one of the Holland
— ’, 45c.: Timothy Seed. $2.00; wheat, cago and West Mich. B’y, was married \Monday, at 2 p. m., from the Ninth Re*. E. Bos and wife were in Grand
Rye. new
Hotels.
bachelors, but it was no go,— they are
•shite,
lie, 92c; Red Fulla. 90c.: Lancaster Red, 9te.
BBTAIL.
et Christian Reformed Church.
Rapids Tuesday.
at Allegan last week Thursday to Miss
no good any way; they wouldn’t get
/“1ITY ROTEL, Geo. N. Williams, Proprietor. Buckwheat, 65c; Bran, fl 100 fcs.,85c; Barley, f
\j The only first-classhotel In the city. Is lo- 100 lbs., $1.25; Clover seed, fi fi>., $5.60; Corn Ora Welever, of Grand Rapids. His
Mrs. C. H. Harmon was in Grand married if a girl was to throw a gold
cated In the businesscantor of the town and has Meal, V 100 ft*., $0.95;Corn, shelled, 45c; Floor. many friends in Holland are glad t^
A sad event has brought universal Rapids Wednesday.
mine in with herself.Well, I must
oneofthelargeat andbeat sample rooms in the $540 Fine cornmeal, ft 100 ft*..$1.60; Feed. V
gloom over Brooklyn, Michigan. The
close, as it’s time to milk the cows.
state. Free boa In connection with the hotel.
ton $19.00; Feed. V 100 1>*.,C93; Hay, 15 to $19; hear of his liappiness.
Rev.
J.
W.
Beardslee
was
in
the
Rev. A. H. Flower, rector of All Saints’
Middlings,fl 100 fts.. 00c.; Gate, 82 cents.
Hoping that you will do your best in
*•*—.
ARK HOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprietor.Has Pearl Barley,V 100 fts.. $5.00; Rve. 90c; Timothy,
helping me in this matter, and 1 won’t
A tarty of friends met in the parlor Episcopal church, at that village, was Valley City last Saturday.
been thoronghly renovated and newly far- aeed, $2.25; Corn ear. 40:.
stricken with paralysis this afternoon
*•*
id. Terms moderate
moderate. Cor. Fish and Ninth
nisbed.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harrington were forget
of Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Nye last Tuesday
and his life departed without a warning
streets.
From your friend,
in
Grand
Rapids
Tuesday.
evening, and tried conclusions at “crazy or a groan. He was in attendance at
Oysters', bulk or can.
Maby
Livery and Sale Staklei.
C. Blom, Jr.
pedro,” a new game, which is becoming the house of Samuel Dermver with his
Miss A. Cunningham was in Grand
P.
8.—
If
you
desire
you
can publish
heavenly mission of condolence to that
TTAKRINOTON,E. J. Jr., proprietorof Hoiall the rage. A very pleasant time was
Rapids last week Saturday.
this letter— it might help me. Nekt
bereaved family. As he was leaving,
CloakN
XX land City Sale and ExchangeStable.Genenjoyed by all present.
to town,
I’ll bring along :»
a
eral teaming done, cor. Market and Bevent^sts.
“ I come......
.....
his last kindly officialact on earth done, ________
Mr. B. L. Scott
______
went
_______
to Grand Hap- time
at and below cost.
he seized the hind wheel of hiscaniage ids on business last Monday.
Van den Berge & Bertkch. | Mb. G. W. liooKits,who lived oo
,U8
la8t
lUnufactorlM,Kills, Shops, Etc.
Lake
Shore,
about five
\)\reA.— Jackson Pat
| Mr. Henry Te Roller was All
in White try them. I know that if’ you c
jarxu OUU1
V) tlUUUW
U miles
UlilCo north-westl
11U1 111
X
TPLIEMAN. J.. Wagon and Carriage Mannfactaste those
Xlnnrtov T’lio
MfillriilV. t&stc
til 036 pies yon
yOU will wish you
0f tlio
the nl4v
city, Ainrl
died loaf
last Monday.
The de-1 Rev. VSMr. Flower was rector of Grace Gloud nr.
or. llllsillPUH
business IttSt.
last Monday,
Jh toryand blacksmith shop. Also manufao (’all on C. Blom, Jr., when you want nf
married me yourself.
tnrer of Ox Yokes. River street.
oysters.X resh
ceased had been sick for a long tinie.khiirch in this city for two years, and] C. Braarn, Jr., went to Mi
Muskegon [Bring bn the pies and picti
All kinds of nuts aTjohn Pessink & His reinains were interred Wednesday, llie has many friends here who will be Thursday, where he will remain for We can^taL care of t
H°p“.orU
Bro’s.
Rev. Crawford officiating.
pained at reading of his death.
the picture in the office.
some time.
Cor. Maple and Tentli streeta.
i
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THE NEWS RECORD.
A

America

SAMOA DOINGS OF CONGRESS.

Drexel, was married to Edward De Vaux 1 vanced the theory at. a meeting of his peo- Majesty’s Theater, appearing there as TUL' TROT JUT T? AT
Morrell, Archbishop Ryan officiating,pie that it was Simon Piter, and not LnoiainMay, 1865. Si e visited
OAiliVA.
was crucified on Cal- in 1873, and returned in 1879. Her voice
The gifts to the bride are valued at esus, that
'
vary. A nnmber of the congregationwas soprano amiwas exceedingly sweet, WHITNEY’S INSTRUCTIONS TO ADMI1250,000.
KAI KIMBERLY AT PANAMA.
Mrs. Jay Gould’s will has been filed. rushed toward the pulpit, and ho was and her acting wal brill nut and original,
obliged _ to run through the back door to I the Paris TVmmi sav* 1 hat a London
By it she bpqueaths all her jewelry, wearhimself. Goldstein bribed the i „ THf
‘
ing apparel, and silverware, and $30,000 theory again at a regular meeting in the
offend the General of the Car- Will Protent Agnlnst the Su' Jugattnn of
the Native Hninnun Government by Gereach to her two daughters, Helen M. and aynngogue, when ho was overwhelmed with tbusian Monks of La Grande Charsuch a volley of imprecations and chnrch trenee the sum of £3,000,000 for
many— Historyo! Germany'* Scheme to
Anna
furniture as convinced him he was st 11 in
monopoly
the manufacture Gain the Island*.
HAPPENINGS.
the minority. He escaped from his assail- aud sale of the famous Chartreuse
[WinblngloniD. C.) tpeeiaL]
ants, however, and now six of the leaders liquor. A papal legate who arrivedat
Tho aceouui ot the outrages upon Ameri• the monastery recently has enjoined the
cans In hutuou and the insults offered the
Anarchy in Indianapolis, Ind., re- are behind the
The Grand Opera House at St. Paul, monks not to accept the offer, lemindinr American ling by iho Uermuns has beou
ceived a stunning blow in the conviction
Winn
; them that the Caithusinu statutes forbid road hero will! abaouing Interest,and tho
Ihe Qetl,ral o( lho ordor !, strongest indignation is expressed against
of George Hacker, the anarchist, who so UiQD.t has been entirely destroy.d by fiie.
tho course of ihe German Government in
The mercury
registered ^ fointeen degrees disposed |0 rej. ot the proposal.
brutallyassaulted his employer,
.
sufferingtho outrages to be perpetrated
Bruce. Hacker was defended by tbe anarch- ! below zero, which made it exceedingly
A London telegramsays that it is stated without an Instanteffort to punish their
ists of that city, who raised money and lent ; hard on the firemen. The loss is about
on trustworthy authoritythat the British authors. Thu outcome is likely to be some
all their influenceto the defense.It was ; $200,000.
free expressionof the sense of both houses
shown that the defendant had frequently I The sentence of Mrs. Gniritt, the con- Government has decided to uphold the of Congress.
A Ban Franciscotelegramstates that tho
threatened the lifevPf Bruce for no other !,(|emned Ohio murderess, has been corn- treaty by the terms of which European
reason than that the latter did not
,
4
. Powers
iU-O.OU.U
are precluded from obtaining or United States men-of-war Yondnlia and the
with him in his peculiar notions
h\ t.ov. borakn to imprisonment tte^1)tiu^' lo 0i,tain dominance in Trenton have started for the islands. It is
believed that six weeks will be occupied by
government, and advised him if he did Ior 1,Ie* , __ — --\ Samoa. The Government has been
tho Trenton and Vandulia in making the
not like the principlesof the American
j fully informed of and shares in the
run to Bainoa. Thus the Nipsic will bo the
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
Constitutionto leave he country. Bruce’s
! United States Government’s views on the
only vessel representingtho United States
wounds have not yet healed,'.nd ihe jury,
subject. It is agreed that the action of Government at those islands from this time
A
wild
mnn
has
been
ciptnred
in
the
'
the
German
agents
in
Samoa
is
opposed
after a short absence, returned a verdict
until after the 4th of next March. The
of gniltv. They fixed the punishmentat forests of Russell County, Ky. The ! to the letter and spjrit of the treaty; that Trenton sailed from Panama about a week
fourteenvears’ confinement in the peui- ! capture was effected after a long chase ns
violates diplomatic etiquette, aud en- ago, but the Vaudalla is a faster vessel and
tentinry
» linn of *1,1100 |
a
ro,lch'8i , il»uge,» tbo ,.00.1 rol.lion, »o neoo«.,ry will tako u more dii'ect route than the
Trenton and will probably reach Samoa
irty of
KEA!'',;’“bf0,"Wd ne"',b0'V' i and
»•' had
>*«• to
- be
»o run
ru„ down
down by
by a
. p
pAI,
of men
be? ubout as soon ub the latter ship.
Troublesliuvo existed among the Samoans
died suddenly in a room in North St. j on horseback. He could utter some woids,
to this effect have been sent to Berlin.
sineulbtW. In that year tho German ComLouis Mo. He was 30 years of ago, and | but refused to speak after a few moments,
mercial uqd IMantationSociety at Apia. or.
had sold papers coutiunallv for twentv- I
‘bat his name was Jim lie is
FRESH AND NEWSY.
rather, its predecessor,the linn of GodeHi«
kt Ami
was
for
Hf.
I verv tall, about fifty or sixty years old and
five years. His stand was for
froy. of Hamburg. Btood on the side of

WESTERN

SUMMARY OF

THK EVENTFUL HAPPENINGS OF A WEEK.
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_

Latest News as Flashed Orer the
Wires from All Part* of the World-Regarding Polities. Religion, Casualties,
Commerce,and Industry.

FORTY-FOUR FORGERIES.
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Jarvie, a detectiveinspector of Scotland

Yards, London, England, arrettedin Phil-

of

bars.

agree
about

Captureat Philadelphia of an Engllihmanon
a Long; Record of ( rime.
Detective Linden, with Frederick

^

a

James

Th«

^

adelphia, Fa., Thomas Barton of Mac.
elestield, England, who is wanted in Great
Britain for a series of forgeries. Ho is
accused of forginghis stepmother'sname
to stock certiticates of tne London and
Northwestern Railway Company amounting to 1125,000. Barton confessed the
entire matter, and stated that after leaving
with very gray hair and bo>rd.
Canndi he passed into Dakota, thence to
Chicago,
COtt). thence to New York, and finally
to Philadelphii, where he was left without
Ho left his home
a penny in nisi pocket
in' Macclesfield,England,in July, 1880.
'• searched,and thesearcherswere sunirised: ,,uj oeen llV"R 111 '* rlule ,.l)aiK , • ; , A
Scotland Yard Detective Jarvis stated that
1 to find $2.0.)0and a ceititicate on the ; J10*1 nn lix,1l,nl no hreI1
he uuu
had lorvy-iour
forty-font warrants
in m»
his FuBBUDposses | Sllf , Dep()Sit Compnnv. The box in the '* prosumed,on corn, a r-w oais of which
ne
Wutr»u« .u
sion against the accused,covering a great j Hnf ; vaa|tg wns 0^ne'd Bud 8treet railfo'iml m his hut Ho has been seen
aeries of forgenes.
wav and railroad Ijonds valued at $21,000
hniiters fo[‘l'0lMK*tbreo ,»out18' hut

.-I

them(n ^

lUer „

°ul.v

vJr«

|

!
1

—

IMPORTANT MEASURES CONSIDERED
AND ACTED UPON.
At the Nation'* Capitol — What I* Being
Done by the Senatu and Honte — Old
Matter* Disposed of and New One* Considered.

Mn. Hoar, from tho Committeeon Privilegea
and Election*,reported buck to the Senate without amendment, on the 17th inut, the conoarrent resolutionrecm.lyintro luced by him,
to the meeting of the two houue* to count and
declare the ronuit of ihe/electoral
vote*. Calendar. Among other bill* reported from com-

m

mittee* ana p.aced on the calendarwere
thr following: (Iran: log the right of way fore
railway ooio** tho fort lima MilitaryRe*erretion, in Arizona; to authorize the construction
ot a bridge across ihe Mlsiiauippl River at Le.
Crosse. Wi*. ; granting to the Big Horn Sonthem Railroad Company tho riubt of way aero**
part of the Crow Indian reservationIn Mon-

a

tane The

Heuate then resumed consideration
of the tariff bill,the pending qnestion being on
the amendmentsto the tin-piaieparagraph.
The Hpeaker laid beforethe House a communication from ex-GovernorGray of Indiana.
Util
Ing that on the 12th inst. it
the «
'
resignation
of
P. Hovey a* R* proseutative from the
First Indiana Congressional Distrio. was received and accepted.Laid on the table. After
the transaction of some unlmpoitantbasiness
the House resumed the consideration of the
Territorial
bills. The House adopted the following amendments : Granting 12 >,n00 acres for tha
support of an agricnlturalcollege in the Statu
of Dakota (the f-eimtobill granted ninety seetiona of land), providing tbai the lands sold for
common school purposesshall not he sold for
lows than $10 an acre ; reducing tbe salaryof the
District Judge from fj/XD to £3.500; fixing
April!), 18$), an the date of tho election to decldo tbe question of accepting tho boundaries
and name of the nbw State an I to olect State
ofticura and two member.! ot Congress.

‘

A

Malietoa.a chiet belonging to one of tho
most distinguished familiesof Samoa.
Throughout the succeeding twenty years
tho foreigners who settled in Samoa—
Thk sngar-boun y amendmentto the tariff
.........
...
....
Americium, English and Germans— sought, bill was passed by the Sonato on the 18th Inst.,
I lowing iutoiestiug and important iuby taking sides with or against Muli- by a vote of 27 to 23. party hues being main' fonnation regainingthe amount of wheat
etoa. to strengthen respect for their re( ftn(i t|our
lu Hjx states— Missouri,
tained. except that Mr. I’ayno voted yea
spective nations, and thereby increaso their
with the Republicansand Mr. Quay voted
; KlulgrtS ]lliuols,lu.Unna, Ohio, and
commerce. In 1878 tho United States, which
with the Democrats agniimt it. The amend' Micbig.m-and also the condition ami hud
..... .previously
......... . obtained
....................
........ of
a concession
ment provides for u bounty of one cent a
pound on augur produced from beets, Forubum,
ATTEMPT TO KILL A WOMAN.
U ” .n^o^bo j
and establishedu coaling station there, aud cane grown in the Unit'd State*.The House
made a treaty with Hamoa. The lo- spent tbe day in the coiiHidurationof tbe TerGilbert Haxeltfne, a Pardoned Murderer, Keane never told anybody about his \H. ft b,.uilticfro.m sotD0 rein9.te .P0^1 111 ! 154 w nter- wheat mills. The amount
ritorialhills. Mr. McDonald'ssubstitute for
Kentueky
or other States. Ho has been 0f wheat held by these mills :g cal government in 187!) being in a the omnibus hill was first rejected by a vote
Tries to Repeat His
money.
state of great confusion. Sir Arthur Gorin the Unsnell County
I place at 1,1.00,(1011bn, hnl. mor. tbnn one
CoZmi'aWon^r of yens, 117 ; nays, 122, McDonald and Tarsney
Gilbert W. Hazeltine, Jr.,
The building nt St. Paul occupied as
voting with the Republicnus in Its favor. Mr.
Frank Dickson, a former residentof year ago and of floor 200,000 barrels, or jn t|,u Western I'acillc.establisucdKing Hpringer
then offered an amendmentto the
Jamestown, N. Y., has been arrested for ! general officesqf the Omaha Railway has
Wayne Countv, West Virginia, has been i 66,000 barrels more. Average acreageof , Malietoa firmly on tho throne and Issued a omnibus bill, providing that if a division of
attempting to shoot a woman. Tho bul- been destroyed by fire. Ninny persons
wheat planted in .Missouri is 100 and its ^ proclamation. This proclamationwas fol- Dakota i* authorized,and a majority of all the
arrested at Roanoke, Va., charged with
condition 100. Illinois is !)8 acreage aud lowed by a treaty with Malietoa, dated Aug. votes cast at the oleciiou provided for in the
let passed close to the woman's head had narrow escapes.Five persons, who
wrecking n passenger train near Charles- 101 condition.Kansss is 144 acreage and ;
In the same year Germany also act shall be in luvor of the Bioux Kalis Constiafad into the door behind her. Several jumped to escape the flames,were badly
tution of lf-8 », it shall bo tho duty of tho conton, W. Va., some months ago, in which 10!) condition. The other States
« treaty With Malietoa. 1 lie treaties ventlijn which may assemble at Kloux Falls to
years ago he killed a woman in Baltimore, { injured.
nr
,ha
entered
into
between
tho
United
States.
wreck the conductor and fireman and the
resubmit to the people of South Dakota for
!)8 in acreage md comlition Of the 0roat Britain. Gv,ma„y. und Hamoa were
and was sentenced to eight years in State’s | A resolutionhas been presented in
mtificaUonor rejectiontho Sioux Falls Contrain were burned up.
Prison. He was released after serving
.
amount of wheat m farmers hands Mis- Beaties of friendship and reciprocity, stitution of 1885, and also the articlessepathree years on a pardon granted by the tho Minnesota .Senate for the appointWhile n Deputy United States Mar- soun reports it larger, three otates say agreed to for tho purpose of promot- ratelysubmittedat that time, including tbe
Governor of Maryland on the promise : ment of a committeeto investigate tbo shal, with a posse of citizensof Young abont the same, aud others say smaller, j ing the trade which American,English, selection of iho temiairarvseat of Government,
with Kucb clmn^es
Irnngea as relate to the name and
George William Kirby, a young and German merchants had gone to the boundaries
that he should be confined in an asylum | charges of bribery in connectionwith the County, Texas, was escorting tho fonr
of the proponed State, to tbe reap.
-j
* i remote Bumoan islands to establish.It
in New York State. He has been lying at
l>orlionnientof tho judicial and legislative
Senatorialcontest.
Marlow Brothers,Buck Hart, and another man who has recently become a resident ^ Whs understood and agreed upon among the districts, and such other amendments as may
his home and drinking heavilysince his
Lieut. Gov. McDonald of Michigan man named Pierce to the Parker County of Bridgeton, N. J., and who claims to treaty powers that tne independence and bo necessary to comply with tho provisionsof
release about four months ago.
act. on moilon of Mr. I'erkins(Kan.)an
was killed in a railroad accident twelve Jail at Weatherford, the prisoners have been an actor, ha, receired letter*
'vT this
nmendmout was ndojited providing that if the
Senators Elected.
miles from Iron River, Mich. The east- being indicted for fonr murders and informing“him . that he ,h„ fallen
“.,,“”,2
Sioux Kails constitutionis ratified by the peoShelby M. Cullom has been re- bound train, consistingof engine, bag- eight cases of horse-stealing,a mob heir to a small fortune by tho death in treaty obligations,ami have recognized ple of South Dakota tho President snail Uso*
bin proclamation deslar ng the State of South
of citizens attempted to lynch them. Chicago of an aged citizen who was ; Malietoa as the legitimate ruler, tho policy
elected United States Senator from Illi- gage and express car, smoking car, and
Dakota admittedinto tbe Union. Mr. SpringThe Marshal aud posse defendedthe formerly a resident of Woodbury, N. J. j uf the Germans ha* been it wavering one
coach,
was
derailed
sixteen
miles
from
er’s
amendmentns amended was then
nois, receiving35 votes in the Senate and
prisoners, when a terrible fight took Six years ago, the story goes, this gentle-; In the autumn of 1886 a German mimed agreed to.
similar provision relatlv*
Watersmeet. The rear coach was thrown
place.
Two
of
the
Marlow
boys
and
four
to
tbe
admission of Montana was embodied iu
80 in the House, to 13 and 68, respectively,
man was attacked by two tramps on the Brandels appeared in Apia. The public was
from the track by the breaking of a journal,
the
substitute,
''.'he
House thm voted on the
of the posse were killed at the first fire. highroad between Woodbury and West- j Kjven tounderstundthat he was ii.the serfor General Palmer. In the Senate Mr.
and after running on the ties for several
___
,vhiln thov vice of the German Commercial and Planta- omnibus bill as amended as n substitutefor tb*
The flgnt continned.and another one of
Borke (Union Labor) cast his vote for
Semite measure, and it was acreed to by a party
villo. and was
1 tion Society. Among the employesof this
hundred feet, tnmed on its side, striking
the Marlows and Pierce wore wonnded, were attempting to rob him and nsing him ;llrin howe'cr lt WU8 known tllut hohad vote of yeas, 121 ; nays, 123. Tne Senate bill a*
Sidney A. Kent.
f. stump which stood close to the
and
another
one
of
tho
citizens
mortally
roughly, when Mr. Kirby appeared an<J heeu selected to bo tho Minister of amended by the substitution of tbe omnibua
The Hon. Richard Coke has been re- track, and which ripped the whole side of
bill was then passed-ycas, Ml; nays, 98.
hnrt. The prisoners, Pierce, Marlow, drove tho assailants off. Ont of grati
grati- Mollotoa's
Malletoa'a rival.
T,
rival, Tamaflose.
Brandels
elected United States Senator by the Leg- the car out. When the train stopped, a
Thk Senate, after much debate on tbe mil
and Buck Hart escaped, bnt all are said tude for his rescue the old gentleman at once began to study local conshocking sight greeted the beholders.
islature ot Texas.
inst.,adopted the Finance Committee’s amendto be wounded. The fight took place two has left Mr. Kirby a very snug sum of ditions. and worked at times at the GorThree persons were killed and fonr seman consulate, made himselffamiliarwith ment to the tariff bill paragraphsrelatingto
The Hon. Matt W. Ransom has been verely wonnded. Lient. Gov. James and a half miles from Graham, Texas.
money.
tho business ami social relations of Apia,
pen knives and razors. It reads as followa:
elected United States Senator by the Leg- Hugh McDonald. Charles Davidson of
In their review of trade for last week, and then went to the homo of Tiunuseso. in Pen-knivesor pocket-knives of all kinds, or
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
Commonwealth, William Corcoran of Esthe immediate vicinityof the great cotton parts thereof, wholly or partly manufactured.
islature ot North Carolina.
R. G. Dun A Co. said:
and cocoa plantation of the German Com- valued at not more than 50 oente
The practicaleffects of the agreement of railThe Hon. J. N. Dolph has been re- ennaba, and H. A. Tuttle of Cleveland
tier dozen, 12 eeuts
dozen; valwere occupying a double seat. They were
At a Republican caucus held in Port- road Presidents and bankers begin to be better mercial amt PlantationSociety. There a ued at more than 50 cents a dozen
elected by the Oregon Legislature for •n a mine-inspecting trip, and were
understood.It is seen that an advance in rate* house was built and furnishedby this so- and not exceeding £2 a dozen, 38 cents a dozen;
land J. N. Dolph was unanimouslyre- has already checked for the time dlsiribuiionotclety for Branduis, and there ho stayed,
valued at more than £2 a dozen, 0) cents *
United States Senator.
whiling the time away playing pedro.
being publicly known, as dozen ; aud in additiontheretoon all tbe abovs^
nominated for United States Senator from products. Toe immediate effect in the iron without it being
The Hon. Preston B. Plnmb has been The stump first penetratedthe side of the
market
is a weakening of prices, and Southern the adviser of Tmtittsese, and perfect53 per cent, ad valorem. Razors and razor
car at their seats. Tuttle was struck in Oregon.
irons are still offered at 90 cents less than. aim
ing himself in the Bamoun language. blades, finished or unflufsbed,valued at not
unanimously re-elected by both branches
Gov. D. G. Fowle has been inaugu- liar Eastern grades,though the latterare about Tumasese and his adherents were then more than £4 a dozen, £1 a dozen; valued at
the neck and was instantly killed. Mr.
53 cents lower than a week ago for foundry
more than £4 a dozen, £1.25 a dozen ; and in adof tho Kansas Legislatnre for United McDonald'sarm was torn out of its socket rated at Raleigh, N. C.
grades. Steel rails can be had at prices amply supplied with arms and muniditionthereto on all the above razor and razor
States Senator.The Democrats refrained and was subsequently fonnd fifty feet
At the beginning of 1887, within a
blades, 30 jier cont. ad valorem. Various other
The Arkansas Legislature has can- equal to £17 at mill. The coal market is tions.
from voting.
also dropping. I.ow prices for boots and brief period, hundreds of muskets were sm«ndmeuts were discussed and disposed of.
from his body. He lived an honr, but
vassed
the vote cast at tbe State election shoe* are explained by tho announcement tnat sent through tho German Commercial and
The Senate confirmed tbe nomination of
was unconsciousall but five minutes of
PoliticalPoints.
existing shops coidd supply IOO.UOU.Odpeople, PlantationSociety and through Branduis
Walter L. Bragg, of Alabama,to be Inthat time. Corcoran was badly bruised in September and installedGov. James having to reduce tne output to tbe wants of
terstate Commerce Commissioner. In tbe
to Tamasesc's party. A little later a GerThe Arkansas Senate has passed the and his head was partly crushed in. Ho P. Eagle and the other State officers.
85,00.1.000. The movement of dry goods is greatmnn fleet of four or live ships was at anchor House the Senate bill was passed providing
Hoose resolution instructingSenatorsand never knew what hurt him. Gov. Lnce
l speculation has sfain
CircuitCourts at Helena in the F.atUm DisThe Republican legislativeeanens
In the harbor of Apia. Four days later the
trict of Arkansas;Fort Smith, in tbe Western
g
,
llominatedCicn. w. D.
requestingRepresentativesfrom Arkansas tomd a proclamation, aelting forth
rr s for thriit slx leeks ha^ing ^n ; firman Consul wrote to Malietoa complaln- District of Arkansas;for tbo Northern District
virtnes of the deceased and directingthat j
,r
„
phenomcnally
small.
Pork
declined
25
cents
ing
that
German
settlers
had
been
attacked
ississlpp! ; ibe Western Districtof South
of Mississippi;
in Congress to use their utmost efforts to
public basiness should bo suspended dur- " alburn to succeed D. M. babin ns
barrel and lard 25 cents per mo , by the natives on March ‘22 of that year, Carolina;the District of West Virginia at
defeat the Blair educationalbill.
iJsiand Wheeling, at which place* tha
ing the funeral
United States Senator.Three ballots pounds. The butter market was demoralizedmid that from time to time during tho Charleston
and 3 cents lower, eggs fell 2 cents, amt : pr(.viouBfour years the German plantations District Courts and ’CircnltCourt powers are
The Hudson bill creating a labor bureau
At Potean, I. T., two men named Webb ! were taken, tho Inst one resulting:Wash- leather slightly declined. Coffee and cot- | ha(] been damaged to the amount of thou- now held, and at Clarkubtirg,W. Va., where a
has been recommended for passage in the
Court is now ho, d but which ha* no
.nd Harris .hot each other lo death, and ;
1 ton Hfd each $ cont Btronifor, with mouBrat® mind** of dollnrH a vpat A liciivv domund District
CircnltCourt powers, wherebyall these court*
Indiana Senate.
The
Senate deadlock bus been broken S'muc^moneVVs'
Hng^the'ffi
i ^
compensation
was'
made
for
the
damare
put
on th* same footingwith all othar
n bystander who witnessed tho tight was
court#,and tho judicial aj-steiu in thl* regard
A JOINT resolution proposing an amendat Charleston,W. Va., by the election of week, having increased its cash on hand only nfio to the plantations, without a single
fatally wonnded.
rendered uniform throughout the United
£200,003. The largo exports of merchandise, Item of particularsbeing given to tho
ment to. the PennsylvaniaConstitution
State*. It also provide for writs of *rror in
Henry Thomas, an old farmer of R. S. Carr, Union Labor Senator from which show at New York for two weeks an in- Samoan King. Tho monstrous demand capital
cases, and p escrih-s tho practice in
prohibitingthe manufacture or sale of inCharleston,as President of tho Senate, crease of 2) p rcont. over last year, lessen the was made that the sum claimed for comBolar, Mercer County. Mo., had fonr
such casea. The fortification apjiroj rittionbill
prospect of gold exports,and rates for money on
on
the
126th
ballot.
He
received
sixteen
toxicating liquors has been passed by the
was pass'd. Public huHinesH wa* suspended
grown daughters named Hattie,Margaret, votes, nine of tlum being cast by tho
and the Roune proceeded to the consideration
Legislatureby a vote of 132 to 55.
of
resolutions exprrsaive of the sorrow of the
ness
failures
during
the
w
eek
numbered
33J,
as
'
„
„„
Nancy, and Jane, aged from 16 to 22 years. Democrats, who claim that it was their,
against881 the previous week and 387 the week raeeK The King wrote, promising an .House at the death of F. 'W. Robertson, of
The other night Samuel and Charles Has- victory.
Self-Destruction.
before. For the corresponding week of last year , answer in three days, and the reply I/ouiaiana.who died when a niembar-elMt to
F. W. Bidwell, Treasurer and West- bum, two brothers, procured a ladder aud
[given by the German commander wins th* Fiftieth Congress. EuIorUMo address**
The New Jersey Democratic Legislative the figures wero
delivered by Messrs. Blanchard, Hook**,
helped
Margaret
and
a>
Jane
out
of
a
secondGov. BEAVER, of Pennsylvania, Chief *•'« ladling on the next day of 700 troops were
ern agent of the Manufacturers’ Paper
cancns renominatedSenator McPherson
Browne of Indiana, Randall, Holman, H*nd«r-, I
story window of their father's house.
| from his squadron, and tho issuing of a
Company, of New York, cut his throat tbo As thev were abont to elope with the for United States Senator. The Repub- Marshal of the inaugural parade, has proclamationin the name of tho Govorn- son ot Illinois,Cox, Honk, Bland, Spring**, |
and Wilkinson, and then the resolution*war*
ment of Germany, declaring Tnmasese King orinpird. and the House, as a mark of respect to
other night at the Grace Hotel in Chicago, girls tho old man appeared on tho lican caucus nominated Hon. William J. issued the followingorder:
of
Hiimoft.
At
the
same
time
Malietoa
was
th- memory of the dec* taed. adjourned.
andhissaicide was discoverednext morn- scene, but he was too late to prevent Sewell, of Camden.
IS: deported; Orel ... Ham bur*, thou to Ur ..... ...
ing, when the door of his room was forced. their escape.
at once procured
Mu. Cockrki.i.,from the Committee on Millaugural ceremonies attending the inaugurationhaven, whs lodged and boarded undor
No reason is assigned for his rash act.
his best horse and a shotgun, and started
tarv Affairs, retorted to tlie Senate, on the 21st
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
of Ueu. BenjaminHarrison a* President of the police supervision at Lehr, a suburb of
in hot pursuit. When abont twelve miles
Inst, the Senate bill to authorize the Omahat
United States to act ns Chief Marshal of tho In- Bromorhaven, and then was taken to AusA One Per Cent. Dividend.
from home he overlook tbe fleeing party.
augural procession,the followingappointmentIs tralia on board the steamship Nuckar, by a
Fort Dodge and SouthernRailway Company to
At the meeting in Baltimore of the He immediately opened fire on themi, kill- The followingletter has been received announced: Chief of Staff, Brigadier General (jprrnim naval officer.
build it* road across tbe militaryreservationIn
Daniel
H.
Hastings.
Ad,
uiant
General
of
Penn,
Thfl
nativo
opposition
to
Tnmasoso.
or
to
Kama*, not exce«dlugon* hundred feet in
West VirginiaCentral and PittsbnrgRail- ing both the boys aud fatally wounding at Brussels.
Boma of Boxai.va, Mcbktta, Ana. 17.
S
Brnndets-TamnscsoGovernment, as it is width, and on motion of Mr. Plumb Ihe bill was
passed. The Senate occupied the' balance
road, the Hon. James G. Blaine presided, his daughter Margaret. After getting To Sheikh Hanied-lien-Maiiomed. from his good
before-Feb.
20,
in
|
called,
reached
nearly home with the girls he was told
of tbe day considerin'?the '.nriff bill In the
friend Henry M. Stanley
and voted the proxies of W. H. Bam am
proper
asstgument
in
the
procesklan.
----.
House
Mr. Payson (HL), by IntroducingInoonsethat the other two, Hattie and Nancy, had
Many salaams to you. I hope that you are in
and Secretary Bayard. A dividend of 1 also eloped with Ned Greason aud Thomas as coon health a* I am, and that you have re- organizationswill be prrmltted in line number- legitimate successor of Malietoa. King qatntlal bills and demanding their reading In
mg less than
tnan nity
->o organizationswearwear- of Samoa, with tho title of Mallutoa.
ing
fitly men. No
full, succeeded in the double objectof forcing the
percent,was declared.
Allison. He at onco left the fprls he mained In good health since 1 left the Congo. I ing improiiercostumeor equipment will bo as- Tooa Mataafa. Notices of this event friendsof tbe Oklahoma bill to yield to certain
have much to say to you, hut hope I shall see signed ivpliv o in ihe parade. Further announce,
amendments
be desired to have incorporatedin
had
with
him
in
charge
of
some
neighbors
wero nt onco sent to tho American,
you face to face liefore many days. I reached
A ValuableYacht
munta will
rill be
he published iu
in luture
Inture orders.
English, and German consuls, tho French tbo bill,and In extractingfrom tbe menda of
and started after the others. After capt- hero this morning with 13 1 Banawana, three
James A. Bkavkk, Chief Marshal.
It is report eil in New York that the
the Union Pacificfundingbill a promise that
priest, und to Tnnmscse. Mataafa is still at
uring them wlthont any serious trouble be soldiers,and sixty-six natives belongingto
they would not call up that measure.,
famous yacht Volunteer has been sold to started back. ’When about two miles from Emin Pasha. It Is now eighty-two day* since
the head of tho Government,and Is doing Mr. Bower (N. C.) introduced a bill
UABKET
REPORTS.
I left Emin Pasha on the Nysnza. I only lost
all In his power to keep it out of tho hands for the repealof tbe tobacco tax and moved It*
the SeawanhakaYacht Club for $2.'),000.
home a mob took possession of him and three men on ihe way. Two were drowned
of Tamasoso and his Gorman ullios. The referenceto tha Committeeon War Claim*. The
CHICAGO.
strung him up to a tree. The old man aud the other decamped. I found tbe white Cattle -Prime Steer*
...........£ 4.20
position of tho United 8 tales to-dny Is con- yea* and nays wore ordered,and resulted:Yea*
4.25
men
who
were
looking
for
Emin
Pasha
TARIFF.
was terribly strict with tho girls, hence the
Medium ................ 3.25 © 4.0J
tained In tho following instructions which 100, nays 120— so tbe motion was ngn-ed to, and
quite well. The other white man, Casatt,Is also
Common ............... 2.75 © 3.50
elopement. Ho always bragged that he well. Emin Pasha has Ivory in abundance,
Secretary Whitney telegraphed to Admiral the bill was referred to the Committee on Ways 1
and Means. Tho call of States was concluded, I
The Senate Parses the Substitute for the would not be bothered with lazy
lazy sons-in- thousands of cattle and sheet), and goats and HOOS— Shipping Grades .......... 4.75 © 5.25
Kimberly at Panama on Jan. 11:
aud then Mr. Warner (Ohio) withdrew his pendSheep
............................
3/0
©
5.00
fowls, and food of all kind. I found him a very
“You will nt onco proceed to Samoa and ing motion to suspend tbo rules and pas*
Mills BUI by u Strict Party Vote.
law.
good and kind man. He gave all our white men Wheat— No. ‘2 Rod .............. .im'4® .'J7
extend
full
protection
to
American
interThk Senate passed the substitute for tho
Sheriff De Frate, of Alexandria, and black men numbers of thing*. His liberality Cobh— No. 2 ...................... .34 © .33 ests, citizens, and property. You will con- tho Oklahoma bill, and in lieu thereof
moved to auipend the rules and adopt a
.24 © .25
Mills tariff biU by a strict party vote, on tbe
could not hu excelled. His soldiersble sed our Oats— No. 2 ......................
Minnesota,has given notice to the block men for their kindnes* In comint so far to Rye— No. 2 ....................... .47V,© .4«4
resolution providing for a final vote on that
23d inst Tbe day's proceedings were largely
ino his archives, and otherwise inform bill on Tbnrnday next, with permission to Mr.
show them the way. Many of them were refidy Bottkr— Choice Creamery ...... .23 © Zfl
devoted to disposing of various amendments. prisoners, Martin Moe and John Lee,
Payson (III.) lo urdor on amendment to the secfollowme out of the country, bnt I asked them Cheese— Full Cream, flat ........ .11 © .ll»a
When these bad Ifeen exhausted tbe vote convictedof tho murder of Chas. Chelin to
.15
Egos—
Fresh
.....................
©
.10
to stay quiet a few months that I might return
uu*/ urr unt.iJ”# auu wn*
t*n**a**ft'
was taken,firstou agreeing to ibe substitute,
and fetch the other men and goods lelt at Yam- Potatoes— Car-loads,per bu.,.. .30 © .35
and then on ibe passing of tbe bill. Both last summer, that he hud received a war- bungano.
resolution
12.00 & 13.00
They prayed to God that He would Four— Muss .....................
votes were identical — yeas. 3*; nays, 30— rant from tho Governor setting the date
:
5„
MILWAUKEE.
charge of
give mo strength to finith my work. Mav their
und unuornuinunig
understanding between
mny
fc
agreement ana
ueiwcuu mu ^y building which msy
Ih> used for
the inas follows : Yeas— Aldrich,Blair, Bowen, Cam- of their execution for Friday, Feb. 15.
©
.91
WiiKAT-Cash
....................
.00
prayers be heard. And now, my friend, what
eron, L'l.aooe,Chandler, Cullom, Davis, Duwm, Both men were visibly affected. Moe was are yon going to do? We have gone the rood Cot-H-No.3 ......................
treaty powers, but inform tho representa-; augural ball not to permit wine, beer, ale, or
.31 © .32
other
intoztcatlt|
liquors
to
be
sold
or
served
.27 U© .28*4
is _
bad and where Oat*— No. 2 White ...............
over. We know where it i«
buoyed up with a liopo that hi. .entenoe twice over.
Rte-No. ....................... .48 © .53
ments of your readiness to co-operate in to any person ou ihe occasion of the b&ll.
it is good, where there is plenty of food and
Paddock, niight be commuted to imprisonmentfor where there Is none, wnere all tbe camps Bablrt— No. 2 ................... .04 © .05
Manderson, Mitchell, Morrill,
causing all treaty rights to be respected,
Palmer, Platt, Plnmb, Qunv, Kher- life.
Too Many.
are and where we shall Bleep and rest. 1 Fork— Mo, is ...................... 12.50 W 13.00
and In restoringpeace and order on the
man, Spcouer, Stockbridgo,Teller, WilDETROIT.
ba-lsof a recognition of Samoan rights to
A ghost story of grisly proportions is am waiting to hear your words. If you Cattle ......................
ton (la.,— 32. Nava -Bate, Kustis, Payne,
3.50
©
5.00
First
Actor—
Hello, Charlie! Back
with me It is welL 1 will leave It to you.
independence;endeavor to prevent extreme
Berry, Blackburn, Brown, Butler,Call, Cockrell, radiating from the SouthernHotel at St. ? will stay hero ien day* and will then proceed Hook .............................. 4.50 © 5.50
ngain?
How
are things on the real?
measures
against
tho
Samoans.”
Coke, Colquitt, Daniel, KauMner. George, Gibslowly. 1 will move hence to Big Island, two Shkep ............................ a 50 © 4.50
Tho coprah trade of Humoa seems to bo
son, Gorman, Gray. Harris, Jones (Ant.), Mor- Louis, Mo. In Room 144, in April, 1885, hours' march
« vstli 4 m. .v* t Ivava nli tVik t H
YllflOA
Second Actor— O, nothing extra.
WUEAT-No 2 Rod ............... .9/ © .08
from here above' this place.
gan, Pasco, Pugh Ransom, Reiigau, Turpie, Maxwell chloroformed C. A. Preller to There are plenty of houses and plenty
the cause of all tho present trouble. CoCorn— No. 2 Yellow ............. .35 © ,3i
_ of
)f food
First Actor— Yon made expenses,
Vance, Veal, Voorhces, Waltnall, Wilson (Md.)
.20 © .29 Vj pra!!. tho dried kernel of the cocoanut.is
latovor
or you have
have* to say to me, Oats— No. 2 White ...............
for the men.
i. Whi
didn’t you?
-So. Mr. Biddlebetgersaid that he had voted j death. Then, after robbing the body, he my ear*
TOLEDO.
_________
will be open, with a good heart,
beart. ns
a* It
tho staple commodity of tho Samoan Islright along with the Republican par;y and with packed it in a trunk, where it lay for two has always oeen toward you. Therefore,If you Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... 1.01 © 1.02
Second Actor (sadly)— I should say
Cohn— Cash ......................
© .35^ ands. as It Is of all the Islands of tho West- we did; that's why I came hack withcome, come quickly,for 6u tho eleventh mom
from this I shall move on. All my white Oats— No. 2 White ............... .28 © .‘29
W8' occupied ^he 'reom^hte hhad ing
ole for German account were estimated at out my trunk.— Defroif Free Press.
NEW YORK.
men are well, but I left them all behind except
tho value of $222,742. Tho competition ot
the amendment* of the Senator from Kansas strange experiences.The hotel peo- my eervaut William, who Is with me.
© 5.00
Cattle ...........................
tour America!houses has greatly
© 5.75
ly irritated
Hooh ........................
(Mr. Plumb: presumablytbo customs-commis- pie at first laughed at their fears,
Hknky M. Btawlkt.
Rather Ambiguous.
830
©
5.75
Bhebp ......................
the German traders, their profits being
•ten provision). Therefor.,if be had not been
the langb soon turned to a sickly smile
Sir Francis de Winton says Stanley’s Wheat— No. 2 H*d ..........
1.U) © L01
Jepson—
What kind ot a man is your
therebymuch decreased.
-bon fiome'bf tho bolol omployo. tried to letter merely confirms the explorer’spre- Corn— No. 2..; ......
.45 © .47
• **•••••••• • • •
sweetheart’s
father?
.35 © .40
toe bill. The House refused to coroddtr the >leep all night in the apartmentGroans vious dispatchesand furnishes little ad- Oath— White ....................
Shot HI* Wlfr.
Jobson— Nice man. Very polite.
Bmalls-KIlfottelection contest,and took np tbe and frightful noises, alternatingwith the ditional information.He expects that Pork— New Mass ............... 14.00 <014.60
Mrs. Bailie Preston, nineteen years old.
Hvitr ind hiihor hill. On Mr. Ontahivm
mn- . - ___
» % ^aa* _ m _____
. % ___ _
8T. LOUIS.
Jep.— -Very polite, is he?
“iofiSuJTu.”.
opening’ end .buttingof w.rdroto door., farther reports from Stanley
r will shortly
i
4.00 © 4.75
living aatI* AJIU
Germantown.
111 CAii TV III A
Pa.,
» t was
TV |fatallyshot
lug toe
Cattle.. ......
Job.— Yes. He saw me to the door
created’
a
panic
among
the
employes
4.75
©
5.25
provemen
mmente at PortageLake, Michigan,
pec
Hog* ............................
be foithcdming.A great dod of specula-,
by her husband while nursing her baby,
Increasedfrom #10.030 to £20,000.
.93)4© .2414 Jealousyis said to have been tho
and guests. Finally the honor of tion is rife as to> whv th
o cause.
last night— Boston Courier.
the letter
to Tippoo WtfKAT— No. 1..
'
.80 © .8014
!•••••••*
2..
room 144 spread to such an extent Tib was forwarded to Brasoels and tbe Corn-No.
SL
.24 © .25
Oats— No. 2r;
Base-Ball Charter Murreadered.
Thk Vatican has issued a notification
among the traveling public that tbe other dispatches from Stanley withheld,
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
.44 © .46
Owing to tho pressure of creditors, the that tho Pope will no longer prevent
room could not be assigned. Then tbe but as yet no theory has been arrived at B4““,-i”*iroUNAi.dLii
8.25 ©4.75
)tei people changed
changed the number aud that will serve to explain the circnm- Cattle.*••••••••• «
HABRfET F. Coffin, tbe ernzy Cin- hotel
Hoos ..............................
«» <4 5.50
called it No. 133. This had no effect on stance.
'
cinnati heiress, made another attempt to
the circus. One of the best known men
tho National League, and tho indications Sacred College to allow CathohoS
A Munich upec al says: Mme. Di
got at Kyrle Bellow in New York, and was in 8t. Louis occupied the room for three
CINCINNATI.
ore that there will bo no club fi that city tira lihortv nt notion,
Murska, the singer, died here in extreme
.............................
4.M OS.25
arrested with difficulty,tbe police being nights recently and was then forced out
the coming season.
Wheat-No.
2 Rod ...............1.01 © 1.0114
poverty. Her daughter, who was heartCorn — No. 2 ............
.85 © .80
“There are men whose hair
compelled to drag her to the station. In by the strangenoises, and opening of buCoininitti<d StUoldv.
her pocket was found a 32-caliber revolver, reau drawers, and falling brick in tha broken at the loss of her mother, commit- Oats— No. 2 Mixed ................29 © .g
tt turned white in a single night M “That’s
The
Hon.
Charles
L.
Brooks,
a
Boston
ted suicide by taking poison. lima Dl
a large sum of money, and checks repre- fireplace.
green
lawyer, shot himselt through the head. Ill. nothing; my wife turned gi
M. Horwigh, K. Homich, md four Murska was born in Croatiaiu 1843. She ^“"Ma''.. "KAms cify; a25
senting$1,700. She aho carried a box of
health and money losses are said to havo single dye:
studied
music
at
Vienna
and
Paris
under
arsenic wafers, two handkerchiefs,and a other Russian Jews were arrested at
been the cause.
bottle of cough mixture.
The prettiest thing in a
Stocker* ..... ......... 8.00 vj 8.60
Om.h., Neb., ,„r .n M..ul, on A. Go,dAngola, Flo:
The first luciicr match was made in Christmas morning is a pretty
In the Roman Cutholic Cathedral at stein in their synagogue in that city. Tbe at Pestn,
Berlin, and Vienna, and ob^
1829.
tlphia. Mi«« lonisa Bouvier rabbi, Alexander Goldstein, recentlyad- tained an engagement in London at
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Harrison has any desire to follow It Washington was a church member, too.
price of Jersey butter, it rules more
When a colony of bees that beloi•on to
Mr. and Mrs. Leri p. Morton are at the
INITHUCTIVESUGGESTIONS FOB OUB nearly 90 cents the year round— this a person who owns
ns many colonies, dies,
Normandie, where Blaine makes his home;
DAKOTA'S
FIGHT
FOB
ADMISSION—
would
make
the
sum
$109,50.
The
feed
the
loss
is
tzifliu
for
he
can,
another
At the evening session of tho Ponato,on the
BUBAL HEADERS.
»g.
and this would be considered exceedingly
MB. BPBINGEK'g MILL.
remaining the same leaves a profit of season, use the Live end comb. But
Ktb Inst, bills wore imrodnoed for the erection
significantwere it not reported from seemof tbo Executive mansion and (or tbe i
^
ingly good authority that Mrs. Blaine once
when a person purchases colonies in the
of those settingfire to mines and
0MB# Informationof Value to the FanBer*
snubbed Mrs. Harrison. I{ this latter, ru- meat
fall, ana they perish during the winter,
Hoaator (Hddlngs
(Hddinf « introduced ____ _
Dairy Notea
Cowles' Internal Revenue Maneuver—Gay mor is true what wonder the President-sleet property.Honetor
Stock-Hreeder, Bee-Keeper, Ilouaewlfle,
resolutionfor tbe
tbo smondment
stoendmi to tbeConstitnDoing* — New Dretse* — Society De'iu- is nonplused and out of humor with re- tion, fixing
No bcoar is put in first-class butter he may lose his combs by the moths betbe
salary
of Governor at $5, (.00:
fore he cau procure swarms to put into
aad Kltebon-Mald.
iu these days. , The effort is to get everytaate*—The Last Diplomatic Reception porters! Meantime Blaine Is here awaiting Attorney General. $8,0 0; Hntwrin Undent of
the hives. O’cc' iionally, colonies are
Public Instruction,
the next administration. Morhk.
......
......... $1,0$; and of all tbe other
thing out, but an allowable amount of
—Hon Hutler's Now Spoon.
HtaU officer*.tt.fcO. including Lien tenant GovTHE FABU,
pure brine, saline enough to suit tho sold at sales xor not more than the
[SHOAL
OOaUSftntDHCS.)
ernor.
Bills
wsre Inrtodoced In the House to
honey and hives are worth; then it
palate of the barer.
amend the law fixing the legal rate of interest;
Washington.D. C.. Jan. 21.
would be safe enough to iuvest.
Cabbages as a Farm Crop.
LOSS
to amend the law relative to maintaining
A cleanly kept cow will yield sweet
Mr. Springer's“substitute" omnibus bill,
Ih tho spring a good, strong colony
fish chute# In dams, and to amend the law
Market gardening is nocessarilly milk with an agreeable, sweet odor, and
of
bees
promises
to
be
a
good
investrelative to the organizationof railroad corporaproviding
for
tho
admission
of
North
and
mainly done near large cilioB,or villages quite free from any taint or injurious
tions.
TWENTY
MEN
DROWNED
BT
THE
where land is high. It is only under quality whatever. True such milk is ment. I have never seen a season but South Dakota. New Mexico, Washington,
fiiua wsre Introducedin the House, an the
BREAKING OF A BRIDGE.
•uoh conditions that necessarr labor and very rare, and this is the reason why the that, during some period of it, bees laid and Montana Territories, has passed tho
litb. for giving authority to administratorsaad
up
stores
for
winter.
It
is
true
that
a
fertilizers can be' procured. The market
executors of other States to prosecute suits M
very best purely flavored butterjis rare crop of honey cannot be depended on House; and, with the flattering prospect of
gardner cannot make more than a small
adding five now slaters to UJC family of Uncle In Endeavoringto Hinder a Railroad this ; a Joint resolutionappropriating•IO.OJj for
«
a statue of GeneralCaster,to ba placed in tho
every
season,
in
most
localities.
Las(
Sum. the Democrats are nearly as happy as
proportion of the fertilisers he is obliged
Company, Many Kentucky Workmen old Renreeenutlve Hall at Washington;bill to
The main object of the butter-maker year and this, were partial failures, though they had elected a President. It is
to use. He generally keeps only horses
Forl*h— Death of Iummj Ball, Jr., Kx-Mla- amend tho law relative to malntalnhig cbntea
should
be
to
sell a product of butter owing to the severe drouth. Agricultu- the first time in the history of the country
and flahwaya In dams across Michigan streams;
enough to do his team work, and from
Dt«r to tho Nethart and*— Minor Nows.
that should be made of butter fats, 10 to rists and hortidulturists
.when one bill preparing for the admission
have
losses
and
bill to fix the legal rate of intereeiat 6 per cent
these be can, get scarcely enough manure
[Bpottivill#
(Ky.)
special]
of
more
than
two
Territories
has
passed
12 per cent, of water, and about six- failuresiu crops; pigs and chickensdia
una preventing usurious contract*.Bills were
for a single acre of land. As a rule, the
Introduced to provide for the Incorporationof
either
branch
of
Congress.
Tho
objections
A dreadful accident, which resulted in tbs
market gardner favors most the crop that tenths of an ounce of salt to the pound. of cholera; apples fail; while corn, naturally,)arising from such wholesale
Benevolent Order of Elks ; to require the
That’s butter! Twenty per cent, water wheat, oats, and potatoes are not always
the death of a number of men, occurred Lake Kbore and Michigan Pouthero Railroad to
requires the greatest amount of labor.
lumping of interests woro greatly augmuutand 3 per cent, cheese is an adulteration. sure. On the average, taking one year
here.
For
some
time
there has been a abandon and dismantle its line from Palmyrato
ed by a proviso in the measure os Hrst preThe late cabbage crop does not come in
— Farmers’ Club Journal.
wi*.h another,' three crops of honey out sented. In place of the Bonuto South Dakota conflict between tho offleereof the Louis- Corbet'sStation,Lenawee County; to amend
this category. It is cheaply and easily
the city chartersof Jackson and Battle Creek.
bill, stipulating that the Territoryshould ville, St. Louis aud Texas Road and the
I bust most ejraphaticallyside with of five can be depended on.
grown, and there is every year more disAt a joint convention of tha legislature,on
be
admitted
ns
a
single
State.
Tho
Illinois
contractors
who
erected
the
company's
John
Gould
and
recommen
recommend stirring the
the ittb, James McMillanwas formally chosen
position on the part of the market gardApiary
Nnto*.
Congressman
had
great
trouble
in correcting new bridge over Green River. The conUnited States Senntor. Ho received W votes
ener to leave late cabbagesto farmers. cream. The best makers in England,
There are in North America about this evident mistake,and he wodod through tractorsrefused to deliver the bridge over and MelbourneH. Ford <7. The followingbills
Early cabbages require to be started in Germany, Holland, and Denmark,’all
sloughs
of maneuvering, fear, and despondwere
Introduced In tbe Senate: For the ap200,000 persons keeping bees. The
to the company or to allow nny trains to
hothouses, and as it is a forced crop it lay stress on it, and until every dairy,
ency. finally driving a dicker with tho Chair,
pointment of an assistant prosecuting attorney
past over it. The railroad authorities at
amount
of tho honey product is about
until
every
creamery
is
enabled
to
confor Allegan County ; also amending Sec. 1, act
needs heavier manuringthan most farmwhich gave McDonald of Minnesotatho
100,000,000 pounds, and its value nearly privilege of laying beforo tho house a slm- once appealed to the courts at Henderson, 117 of Itsff. relative to tbe appointmentof noters will think of giving. But the funner form with that ideal condition, I say,
aries; revisingand oomolldatlng the laws re$15,000,000.
The
annual
wax
product
is
and
an^
injunction
was
gi
anted
against
liur bill, prior to a vote, before ho*was percan grow late cabbages altogetherin the “stir your cream” but never mind tho
about 500,000 pounds and itsvaluo'$100,- mitted to present his patched and wadded further interferencewith tne traffic of the lating to the Rtata Prison,the State House at
open ground, planting the seed in beds seration.— t/. H. Monrad.
Correctionand branch of tbe State Prison In tha
“substitute"bill. When tho victory was road until tho case hnd been decided. This Uppor Penlnsnla,and tbo State Hons* of Corin April and May and transplanting in
finally declared his, by a vote of HI to 98. decision,granting the temporary injunc- rection at Ionia; requiring railroadcompanies
THE STOCK RANCH.
Mrb.
8.
E.
Sherman,
of
Salado,
Tex.,
June or July. The crop will grow on
tfio faded rod rose In his buttonhole, which
give notice at stations whether raaseofsg
says that last spring her apiary con- drooped from fatigue, was in striking con- tion, caused the road to announce when to
any soil rich enough for corn, and gentrains are on schedule time or not; making an
Good Horses— Good Price*.
sisted of forty good colonies of Italian trast with Its elated master, who rushed its first train would cross the bridge. appropriationfor the Michigan Pioneer and Hiserally pays better than most farm crops.
There has been some complaint for a
and hybrid bees. She increased them enthusiastically to his committee-rooms as Forty men, acting under instructions from torical Hoclety defining and ounlthlng theoffenai
If cabbages oro cheap they are worth tho
few weeks past that the horse market
to
sixty colonies, and obtained from soon as possible, flushedwith victory and tho contractors,g Hhored upon the draw of ambexr.lementby special administratorsl
cost of growing as winter feed for cattle.
providingfor the parole and conditionalrelaaaa
was dull, yet there has been a steady dethem 6,000 pounds of honey, mostly ex- confident his bill would also pass the and placed on ei^h end of it a number of of criminals under sentence at tbe State prison
Snlphur an an Inurctlcldr ami Fungicide. mand for good horses. One of the largest tracted. How is that for a woman?
Senate.
heavy rails, intending loebslructthe train and at tbe Ionia House of Correotion also to
Poor Utah still knocks at the door, but no
The Hatch Experiment Station at Am- horse dealers in New York City
The editor of tho British Bee Journal one says. "Como in." On the contrary, tho in this way and not violatethe court's in- provide for Indeterminate sentences; prohlWU.
mo townshipor county omesrs from holdup
structions by opening the draw.
herst has been making some experiments
says collar wintering is not much prac- people of Idaho have, very unnoighborly,
It may be said that carriagehorses of
Tho
Bowling
Green
packet, General sny other township or county olBoe; also reguwith sulphur,in order to demonstrate
ticed in England; the reasons for which
lating tbe descent of real property of married
sent a memorial to Congress sotting forth
Dawes, bound for Evansville,Ind., whis- women dyln ; intestate ; also to provide for tha
its value in preventing fungous growths first-class quality are scarce. Money
that tho TerritoryIn question would make
is, that tho hives are of so raony diffeuwhich cause rust; blights, and mildew, doesn’t seem to bring them into the ont paterns, and “too largo and awkward an unruly member of tho Union, and pro- tled for the draw to lie opened that it fees of officersmaking returns of the service of
might pass through. There was a prompt proofs in certain cases ; releasingto the United
etc. A lot of rose bushes of large size market as fast as they can bo placed. to admit of ready handling." Tho cli- testing againstita promotion.
Mates all the right, title, and mterectof tha
Senators Allison and Aldrich, tho groat response,and while all of the contractors' State of Michigan to certainlands granted to tbe
were badly mildewed,and several solu- When pairs of high quality, fine action, mate on the isle is much more mild than
tions wore applied by boring a hole with and ability to do what is required of in this country; but inasmuch as it is workers on tho Senate tariff bill, are almost men were still standing upon it the pon- State by act of Congress, approved June S, 1$M,
ns disgusted at tho opposition cropping out derous draw swung open and the steamer
A ooncurrentresolutlon,adopted by tho Senate
a small gimlet, and forcing the liquid them without exhaustionare on hand
variable, cellaringmight bo followed to on every side, ns were tho Democrats In
passed into the opening, but as she got and concurred in by the House, flxec tbe date of
into tho opening with a medicine-drop- they can be sold at once, and at paying advantage.
the reoess from January ai to Febnury 12. Jaa.
tho
House
the
other
day,
when
Mr.
Cowles,
through the draw broke in two immediate- K. White, of Katamuoo, was elected clerk of
ping tube. Tho solutions were three figures. There is no grumbling about a
of North Carolina, one of their own party,
fair
price
for
such
animals,
but
the
THE HOUSEHOLD.
different kinds, namely; potassium sulintroduced his bill relating to Internal ly over tho ce.iter of the pier upon which the liquor traffic ; Henry Trnax, of Saginaw,
_______
____
rk of State affairs,hills
Introduced
lu the
phide, hydrogen sulphide, ammonium cheaper carriage horses are more readily
revenue, and moved to refer it to the Com- it rested, and both wings, with their
Home: Requiring •urettea on bonis in Jndlolsi
Family Mrnriing.
mittee on Appropriations, of which Mr. Itnn- weight of iron and human beings, fell
sulphide, all of these being saturated found, and of course sell for moderate
proceedings to juitify In writing nnder oath:
amounts. We cannot have too many of
Repairing and mending over cover
tlull Is Chairman. It Is a body to jvhich the
solutions.
forty ieet. and in an instantsank beneath creatinga commlulonon toll roads and toil
wide field iu woman's work. Some general matter is wholly irrelevant,the subject be- the surface, amid wild ibr eks from the bridges; am inding isotton 68. How., relative
After forcing in all the liquid the plant the higher quality.
“Prices of pairs? They will run from directionscan be given for it, but each ing one that, according to all precedent, doomed workmen. Many of the unfortu- to the aiipolnimtnt of commissioners on claims
would take (about a tuneful), the noles
the oatateeofdoceaeed panons; amendwoman must study well the best way to should have boon submitted to tho Ways nates had their limbs and necks broken be Rgaluat
were plugged with hard grafting wax. $80(1 to $2, IKK), according to merit.
ing Section(*, Act 70 of 18*8, relative to the minTrotters are also asked for, but the prolong the UBefnlneBB and appearance aud Moans Committee. Tho Southern foie the draw renobud tho water, and all ing aohool ; requiringthe Lake Shore and MichiAt first a slightimprovement was noticed
representativesclaim to have been forced
demand is not large. They may be ob- of the article she dosrreH to renew, be- to this action from anxietyIn regard to flio were throw n downward upon the iron track gan Southern Railroad to abandonIU line from
in the amount of mildew on the foliage,
Grosvenor to Corbna, Innewee County. A reetained
all
the
way
from
$300
to
$1,000,
fore
taking
it
in
hand.
When
sheets
but ns the season advanced, the effect of
tobacco tax, for which they desire consid- and beams, or, entangled in tbe debris, olation for the printingof the Governor's mesthe holes made in the trunk becamo but the requirementsare gentleness, show ago by splitting they will last eration, unhampered by tariff legislation, woro borne beneath tho water.
sage in different languages, as follows,was
more apparent, so that by Sept. 22 all steadiness,and speed. A gentlemango- longer if torn down the middle, the sel- and they have given up hope of securing The passengersof the steamer saw adopted,vis.: English, 8,500; German.1,800;
three men crushed by an immense beam Holland, 1,(00: French,800; Norwegian, 000;
the bushes w ere dead, except one of ing on the road for pleasure don’t want vage sides over-seamed together,and the such a report Irom Mr. Mills’ committee.
Senator Farwcll no doubt expected to disPolish,Jki ; Bohemian, 500. Yeas. 01 ; nays, 8L
os it broke, one being transfixedupon an
those treated with ammonium sulphide. to be botheredana worried,fearful, raw edges hemmed. This putp a seam
Bill* paused; To punish barnlng or settingfire
cover anarchismunder a red cloth that
This experiment was made in partto dem- perhaps, that bis new purchase will show up tho center, a matter of small incon- adorned Ids table tho other morning. Al- iron spur. In falling tbe draw only miss- to mines or mine buildings ; to punish wiUlal
onstrate the great injury that must re- that be is not all right, but bus tricks venience. To over-seam, hold the two though a casual glance assured him he was ed tho steamer a few feet, and came near and malicious injurtoi to mines aad property
sult in making large incisions in the which are dangerous. And the same edges even over the forefinger, and whip
not the only member thus honored, ho capsizing it iu tho water. Whore the u*ed In mining.
Mn. Houmoox Introduced his stringentantilifted tho cloth gingerly with vague remem- structure sank the water is thirty feet
trunks of trees and shrubs, and that may be said of all horses. Keep faith together.
brance of dynamite bombs and tho Huy- deep. Roate wore at once lowered, and a trust bill In the Senate on the 17th, and Senator
•Vhen blankets grow thin, and begin
while there is some promise that the in- with your customers. Never deceive
Goman
a bill to prat et tbe livoe of railway
troduction of antisepticsinto the circu- them about an animal. Let them know to give way, it is scarcely worth while to market riot flitting through his brain. But little steamer, the Corinne,put out from passengers,allowing tbe use of oar-stoveennder
bis
alarm
was
baseless.
Tho
red
only
covthe shore to rescue the drowning men. certain conditions. Tbo Honse, by an almost
lation of the sap may prevent the growth all that you know about them and then mend them. Several such tacked to
ered a poor, harmless memorial from tho
getber. and quilted into a cotton or
Many came to the surface at once, tome unanimous rote, adopteda resolution calling,
of injurious fungi, like the blights, mil- there will be plain sailing.
ladles in favor of legislation for Sabbath
for an election next April to vote upon a const!“There is also a demand for heavy woollen case, make an excellent coverswimming
and others apparently lifeless, tntionalamendment moreaelngthe Governor's
dews, etc., other means must be found
observance,against running Interstate Sundraft
horses,
but
there
is
room
for
big
who
sank
again.
About
eighteen
were
let.
To
qnilt,
divide
into
diamonds
by
alary from gl.uou to g4,QU0 per annum. Mr.
of introducing tho solutions. The reday trains. and against militarydrills on
Sunday.
taken ont, who were all that ceold be Watts introduceda bill to protect shade trees
ports say it seems hardly possible to in- improvement in this particular. These drawing diagonal lines crossingeach
By the way. tho old-time visitors to Wash- found. It is thought that twenty persons along highways. Mr. Cole gave notice of a bill
other, and stitch on the machine, or run
troduce any substance into the circula- horses vary from $300 to $450 each.
to prohibit the sa'e or giving away of liquor
"Animals for the express business are by hand, taking care tho stitches go ington would miss tho female lobbyist. .were drowned.
tion of a plant in suificient quantitiesto
within five miles of tbe State University at Ann
She Is no more. True, Congress is not
also called for. and the better grade through and through.
Arbor. Mr. Mnitagh gave notice of a bill for
affect insect life.
without its lady visitorsinterested In legisEX-MINIHTKR DELL DEAD.
tho creation of a State Board of Arbitrationand
Marseillesquilts must be patched by
In connection with the matter of treat* may be purchased for $250 to $325. In
lation.* Mrs. J. Ellen Foster, for instance,
Mediation In labor troubles.
ing plants or trees with chemical injec- this class there should also be a more darning tho patch with unturned edges. made the argument before the Senate Com- Thu Suff T«*r I’aRNn* Away at His Homo In
In the Senate the President pro tem. anTowels are oftec patched with scraps mittee on the District of Columbia iu favor
tions, for the purpose of destroying in- marked demand in the near future.
Now York.
nounced the followingchange* In committees oa
“.So let us sum up tho whofo matter in of old ones.
sects which prey upon them, the report
of prohibition in tho District this week, but
the
iNih Inst : Senator Gtddings, Chairman of
Iiiao Bell. Jr, ex-United States Mintbe Committeeon State Public Schools; Milnsa,
Tablecloths bapak first in the middle the only two women who are recognizedqs
refers to recent experimentsupon trees a nutshell. This is one of the seasons
ister to tbe Netherlands, died at 8t. Chairman of tbe Committeeon Schools for tbe
Interested In Congressionalaffairsarc Mrs.
in tho city of Boston, by introducing of the year when a falling off in trade is where the two folds cross. It is someLuke’s Hospital, in New York Cily, from Blind ; Babcock, Chairmanof the Committeeon
sulphur to drstroy beetles and worms, expected. There are a largo number of times expedient to transfer to such a Gen. Ward Burnett, who is after an inorenso tbe illness with which he had sufferedfor Reform Schools. Several petitions wsre preof
pension,
and
Mrs.
Charlotte
Smith.
Tho
and says that from the very nature of first-class and healthy horses on hand, place a center cut from an old napkin, latter iu a character. She puts Congres- several months. Mr. Bell was born in sented from G. A. R. poets favoringthe Custer
things it is absurd to suppose that any and a moderate business is being and darn tho edges without turning. sional absentees to shame by her attend- that city in November, 1846. His father, monument bill. The House Joint resolutionon
the Governor's salary was referred to the FlBuch a patch makes an excellentuppenrgood result can come from this practice. done.”
ance on tho sessions, Rain or shine, Mrs. Isaac Bell, Sr, now lives in New York. snoe and Appropriattim Committee.Hie bill for
auce, and is worth the trouble in a hand- Smith appears with her hobby, which Is tho Young Bell was educated at Harvard, and punishmentof i«rtles firing mines and mining
Trees plugged with sulphur have been
THE POULTERER.
some cloth.
securing of legislation for the working
cut down after a period of twenty-five
entered the banking house of Brown property has been signed by the Governor.
Chicken* vn. Egg*.
To make over carpets, spread them women. RepresentativeW. L. Scott win Brothers A Co. In 1870 he organized the The Senate went Into exeentlve session and conyears, and tho mass of sulphur found
a Urge batch of notaries public and
The question often arises, which pays upon the floor they are intendedto long remember Mrs. Charlotte, for when he firm of Isaac Boll, Jr., A Co., col- firmed
wholly unchanged. The report expresses
made tbe followingother appointments : Henry
cast a vote against her pet scheme she
a hope that some of these Boston trees the best to raise, chickens or eggs for cover, and see where worn places can be
H. Raymond. Commissioner of Insurance;
kindly placed n choice bouquet of onions,
James A. Remiok and Jacob H. Farrand, Detroit.
may be cut down in time and examined, the general market? This cannot be best hidden. The widths next the walls celery tops, cabbage leaves, and crab shells
Trustees
of Eastern Michigan Atylnm j William
and ttio result made public, for while answered satisfactorily unless an account are usually least worn, aud can bo sub- on thofdosk of tho member from Erie ns a
C. Colborn,Detroit. Cc»mml**loner of the Metrewo spend so much time in trying to pre- is kept and a comparison made for a stitutedfor the middle. Ports of widths
mark of tho esteem In which she held hkn.
polltan Police of Detroit for eight years after
vent'injnriesto our trees from borers, series of years. Our own experience can be cut out and patches put in, but For this act command was given to tho
February 1, 18»; Edwin C. Watkins, Warden
doorkeepers
not
to
admit
Mrs.
Smith
to
tho
State Hnusa of Correction and Reformatory al
we certainlyought not to make holes in (we are within twenty-fivemiles of Chi- straight edges only can be used, cutting
Ionia; Moran B. Crosby, Grand Rapl-ta. to fill
House
end
of
tho
Capitol.
The
order
was
them many times larger than those of cago), is that it pays better to raise eggs with the lines of the warp. Take good
vacancy on the Board of Managers at tbs Ionia
never enforced, and tho festive Charlotte
any known species of insect borers.— than to raise chickens, ns we have no in- seams on the wrong side, sewing toReformatory, caused by the resignationof A.
still buttoholesmembers who are too courtcubator. At a farmers’ meeting held in gether with coarse linen thread, waxed. eous to rebuff her.
H. Piper, whose term at office would have exAmerican Cultivator.
pirtvi January i, imil Jerome Craul of
Boston some weeks ago, Mr. W. H. Rudd, Of course iu sewing the widths together
In tho grave and ponderous debate of the
THE GARDEN.
Detroitfor sU years on the same board. Bills were
who lives near that city, said that it paid the edges are whipped. Worn car- Senate, the exciting scenes of the House and
IntroducedIn the House to authorise tbe formapets
can
also
bo
turned
into
rugs
by
tho
growing
gayety
of
society,
there
is
no
him
better
to
raise
chickens
for
market
tion of corporationsfor enquiring,holding,laaeGood Varieties of ‘Grape*.
lug, and railing real eatate, and for the erectionat
than it did to raise eggs, and gave the sewing together the best widths. These sign that time presses on to tho end of an
The Jessica grape is a variety as yet
Ibulldlngsthereon; to Incorporate aasociatlone
figures to prove it. He employs nothing are much beautifiedby adding a border administration.I’reslfiont Cleveland was
but little known. We have no hesitaand
religion* bodiesfor literary, religion*, aad bemore courteouslydignified,nor his
but artificial means for batching. In mitered at the corners. To miter, cut never
nevolent purpose* torrobibiithe sale of Itqnon
wife more charmingly lovely than at tho
tion to advise it ns one of the most demid-winter his success has been to where the fold comes in turning the last of their receptionsto the diplomatic
within fire mile* of tin Ann Arbor University.
sirablekinds for tho privategarden. Its
A bill we* puiied am-nrilng tbs mechanic*' lion
“hatch half of tho eggs and to raise corner, and sow together the bias edges. corps, aud on no recent occasion have so
quality is high, and it is one of the first
law.
A bid was introduced for abolishingtbe
80 per cent, of the chicks. In other
Much tronble is saved in mending many now and handsomo gowns seen gasto .ripon, coming into use a week or
present system of appoint mente of Detroit
words:
when
the
eggs
were worth 40 children'sclothes if tho knees and seats light for the first time. Mrs. Cleveland’s
i>o!lce commUi loners, and to reduce the nummore before the Delaware. It is a
cents a dozen bv the case it costs 8J cents of boys' trousers, and the elbows of gown was of torquois blue crepe with a
ber to four ; investingthe Mayor with authority
good grower with good foliage, and can
court
train
brocaded
In
silver
marguerites.
to
appoint.
be depended upon to stand tho sun. to hatch each chicken which arrived at jackets and girls’ waists, are made A cluster of diamonds in the corsage and
marketable age, but it reached one and double. It is also economical in the
Size of cluster and berries about tho
her solitaire necklacewere tho only ornaone half pounds April 1st. when it read- end to buy material snffleientfor two ments worn. Fastened through a buttonRailroad in tbe Arctic Circle.
same as Delaware;color, red.
ily brought 40 cents per pound, neither pairs of sleevesfor every-day clothes.
hole on tho front of the corsage was a single
An importantengineering enterprise
The Diamond grape, of which a most
drawn nor beaded. As the entire cost
When waistbands are burst and but- white rose with a spray of smilax. Mrs.
ISAAC BELL, JR.
favorable opinion has heretofore been
now in progress is a railroadin the arctonholes torn out, put on new bands of Clevelandwore her hair in a simple Pay cue
expressed iu these pages, has as yet of hatching and feeding did not exceed
ton
dealers,
with houses at. Charles- tic circle. The Swedish and Norweknot without flowers or ornamentsof’ any
25 cents, the profit on each chicken (say- twilled cotton, ana work the buttonshown no fault or flaw in any respect' in
York. gian railroad now building from Lnlea,
ing nothing about cost of incubators holes with coarse thread, making tho kind, and carried in her lolt hand a large ton, Savannah and ‘
any essential quality of vine or fruit,
open fan of white leathers. A notable feat- This business flourished until 1877, on the Gulf of Bothnia, to Loft'odei),
and brooders) was 35 cents.
ends especiallystrong.
and jt undoubtedly now stands in adure was the presence of several Indian when Mr. Bell relired. Tho next year he
To recapitulate: Our 100 eggs were
Men’s clothing can ue cut down adon the North Hea, is partly situated
chiefs, who. in costumes semi-Indian and married Miss Jeannette Bennett, a sister
vance, all things considered, of all tho worth $8.33; we hatched fifty chickens
vantageously for boys. First rip up and serai-civilized,made striking and picturwithin the arotio circle and is some
varieties of white native grapes in culof the proprietoroftho New York Herald.
and raised forty of them at a cost of clean. There are many preparations put esque figures in the crowd of superbly
tivation. Its season is but little,if any,
For two years Mr. and Mrs. Boll traveled 1,200 miles further north than any rail$0.07, making a total cost of $10. The up by druggiststhat are much more efdressed women and gayly uniformed men.
road in Canada. An interesting metelater than that of th’e Delaware. It
f. _
Two notable debutantes have formally in Enrobe and returned lo live in New60 fective in taking out grease than home
become , or, popular when , ell kuorcu.
nort. and while there he becamo active is orologicalfact stated in relation to this
been
welcomed
into
Washington
society.
cents each, $24. Difference between recipes. After pressing lay the patterns
Ihe Vergeunes ant) the Worden have
One is Miss Quay, the accomplished daugh- Rhode Island politics. During the cam- work is that the snow-faU is bound to
now been so long before the public it sellingthe chicks and tho eggs, $14; or out thoughtfully,aud cut with us little ter of the junior Senator from Poniisyl- paign of 1884 he worked industriouslyfoi be actually less than in some more
if we have sufficientroom and think it waste as possible.Large pieces left
vonla. and the other a daughter of Minister Cleveland’s election. When Mr. Cleve- southern latitudes,while the darkness
may be thought needless to mention
desirable,the chicks can be held until can be joined together to line tho waists Carter, of the Sandwich Islands.
them, but to some it may prove a “word
land became Presidentone of bis first of- of the long winter nighta hag been
the last week in June, when they should of wrappings for smaller children.
It is not genoruliy known that Baron Von
fitly spoken” to say that these varieties
ficial acts was to appoint Mr. Bell Ministef
partly compensated by the light of the
dress three and one-halfpounds each, Such alterations are only repaid when
Seidlitzwho is about to marry Miss Rooseare thoroughly reliable both for the priResident to the Netherlands. This post he
velt. of New York, and is allied to the memand bring, with a few cents per pound, clothing is not very badly worn.
aurora. Tho object in view in oonheld
until
May
of
last
year,
when
ho
revate garden and the vineyard.— Tick’s
as much for roastersas they would have
The wear of men’s shirts can be ber of tho Seidlitz family who introduced signed on account of ill-health.He had sti noting this line is to tap the enorMagaaine.
done Anril 1st for broilers, because what lengthened by new wrist and collar tliat refreshing aperient, tho Seidlitz powder, is the heir apparent to one of the been troubled for several years with chronic mous deposits of iron ore in the GelliA Good Early Tomato.
few early chicks were raised have already bands, mending the buttonholes,and
noblest fortunes of Germany.
Bright'sdisease.
vara mountains, the approximate exThe Dwarf Champion tomato has been disposed of for broilers,and the darning where the bosom breaks from* Benjamin Franklin's monument was unlaustionof the ore in tne Bilbao disproved to be a very superior variety. market for large roasters is consequently the shirt. Such darning is hidden by covered to view last week on the 183d antrict rendering very desirablea new field
The plant differs from other kinds by its short. They can bo carried to this age the vest. All starch must be washed out niversary of that noted commoner's birth.
NOT WANTED IN CANADA.
of nonphosphoricore suitable for steel
stocky, bushy habit, allowing it to be at an additional cost of 25 cents or less, first.
os wore impressive but unThe
Cxlhollo Order ofForester*Denounces rail making.— Brooklyn Eagle.
ostentatious.
Tho
cord
which
confined
tho
planted closer than others. It is very making their total cost 50 cents each,
Dresses con be renovated by trimming
two American flags with which tho figure
by a Montreal Prleet
pfoductivo, and it is estimated to pro- and as they will bring on an average with new contrast goods, a plain with a
was draped was pulled by Mrs. M. W.
Quite a sensation was caused in 8t.
duce a larger amount of fruit than anv $1.25 each, the profit on them is $30. mixed or plaid, or solid colors that com- Kraory.
A Sanguine Author.
widow of the late General William
other kind in cultivation. The fruit is In this case the advantage of sotting our bine well. A child’s dress remade in
Patrick's Catholic Church, at Montreal,
H. Emory, and tho great-granddaughterof
“What
has boconn of your novel.
Quebec,
when
tbe
venerable
Father
Dowd
of medium size, purplish red color, solid eggs instead of selling them is $26.67, the present style could hare a yoke of
Franklin, her maiden name being Bacho.
Smith?”
and quite hbavy, quality good, among and as neither $14 nor $26 grow on every contrastingcolor upon the waist, which
A movement to erect a monument to Gen. said that acting nnder instructionsfrom
"Well, I’ve tried eight publishers
the earliestto ripen, and when ripe the bush, wo put it in our pocket at every would hide a soiled front; a straight Sheridan is meeting with favorable consid- Vicar General Mareshalha had an imeration. and tho effort being made to raise portant matter to bring before his congre- with it and they say it’s a remarkably
fruit is well colored all over and quite opportunity." The moral is, keep an baud let in the skirt to lengthen; a
up to tho stem— no green part about the account aud see which, eggs or chicks, belt to lengthen waist, and a puff at the a fund of $100,(k0 for Mrs. Sheridan seems gation. Home time ago an officerof thd clever thing, but they can’t accept it*
stem, as in many kinds. One peouliar- pays you the best.— Farm, Field and top ort cuff at the bottom to lengthen likely to be successful Senator Stanford Catholic Order of Foresters of Illinois,
"That’s bad. What are you going to
offers to subscribe$5,000.
ity is that the fruit grows larger in sizfe Stockman.
sleeve. Let out the seam under the arm
.>
Bon Butler has been heard from again. whose headquarters are in Chi- do with
tho latter part of tho season. This vato increase the breadth. After letting This time he claims $40,000 attorney’sfee cago, arrived tbere and established
“Oh, publish it myself and pocket
T
HE
APIARY.
riety was raised by Mr. F. E. Black, of
out seams dampen and press.
from Samuel Strong, who has been awarded a coart, bnt it now became bis
the profits.”— New York World.
Marion, Ohio, from seed saved in 1884,
Prenareddyes are used at home with numerousjudgmentsranging from $10,000 duty to condemn thin nocietj for three
Whm to Bay Bm*.
to
$250,000
against
Uie
District
of
Columbia
from selectedplants of the Acme.
reasons: It was a foreign institution, it
To one who is thinking of purchasing complete success, and a wonderful for pnldic service. Ben has restrained their
A Hard Life.
Tick's Magazine.
did not allow any interference on the part
amount of doing over they make possitheir first hive of bees, the question
payment, and other lawyers who are claim- of the clergy, bnt only allowed a clerical
ble. Everything will dye black that will ing fees fo
"Don't you find life a good deal^of a
THE DAIRY.
often arises, "sbAll I boy in the fall or
for service expect his "spoon" will
chaplain to offer prayer at the opening
dye at all, and a black dress is always take it all
grind, Count Spaghetti?"
in the spring?”
amrrloHo of its meetings,and not to take
The Average Jersey.
Since Mr. Harrison has been formally de
Mrs. L. Harrison, who has had much useful, genteeland nnobstrusive.— Good
"I used to," replied the Count as ho
eiared President-electthe cranks have part in its proceedings,and perhaps th«
Hunter Nicholson, inthe Dairy World, experience in the apairy, writing to an Housekeeping.
let his mind revert to the days when he •
begun
to congregateat Washington. Val- strongest reason of all was that it was not
tiouMkeepar*' Helps.
says tho Jersey leads the whole cattle exchange, says that if beesarepuKhased
entine Ward, from California,is tho first to wanted, as we h»d alreadyenough benefit and his monkey worked eight hoars *
kind wherever batter is made. We do in the fall, there cannot possibly be any
To FUWdATE a house, burn in it sul- arrive. He is an- unprepossessing-lookingsocieties.He thereforewarned them day to gratify tho pnblio tastes for mnnot mean the phenomenal Princesses, profit in-the investment, except thev can phur or tar; then whitewash and paint.
man of about sixty, wiio imagines that he against joining thii dangerous society sic.— Harper's Bazar.
Oxford Kates, oi Mary Annes, bnt the oe sold at an advance, until the followIt is said that snnfflng powdered borax has been elected chief executive of the and asked those who had already joined to
plain, every-day, average Jersey cows. ing sammer, and the risks are large. up the nostrils will cure a catarrhal United States. He has journeyed on foot
from Ban Francisco, where he claims ho re- Mver their connection with it.
A Frenchman has invented a new
Such cows, if properlyfed, will yield Veterans, who have grown old in tne cold.
cently resigneda position os Collector of
an average of one pound of hotter a day service, often lose many colonies daring
aystem for propelling -unal boats. It
Books
and
pictures, in intelligent Customs to come here and take the oath of
Decorated by Ihe Emperor.
for every day in the year, or 365 pounds. the winter. The seasons are so variable,
rnuHints of an < miles* cable running
families, now rank next to bread and office.
At the festival of the Order of tbe Bed along tbe two banks. Hie boats are
Jersey cows that does not yield at this and we have not the gift of knowing
Wharton Barker of Philadelphiais far
butter.
rate when properly fed and the milk whether tho coming winter will be very
more pretentiousappearing,and has taken Eagle at Berlin, the Emperor conferred a
A dby cellar is a downright laxary- rooms at the Normandie. He is making an econd-clissdecoration, with oak foliage, moved 1 double the ordinaryspeed,
rightly handled ought not to be kept cold, moderate, or mild; if we had, we
and cm readily be attached and deespecially
if
it is filled with the winter's
active campaign for Secretaryof the Treas- upon Count Arcovalley,the German MinThey ought to give place to cows that could advise more wisely.
coal.
ury. His friends claim that he secured the in ter at Washington, a similar decoration, tached irOm tho cables.
will do it. Even at 25 cents a pound
I have seen bees die during the winter
A good way to take cod liver oil, to Domination of both Oarfleld and Harrison. with ribbons, upon Mr. Feigel, the Gerthis makes $91.25. Allowing $45 for when the conditions were favorable for
Still tho country is in Ignoraace as to man Consul General at New York, and
An gent o tho Kothsoh Ids
feed we have $45 clear profit. This al- their living.When I took ontthe combs make it palatable, is by putting it into Harrison's
selection for Cabinethonors and
Herr Kraetke,1 the Administ atm- of New
lows the manure to pay for labo* in at- and examined everything connected with tomato catsup.
h. sn t f r u nominal sum a new
his intention in regard to dancing at the intendance. This is by no means an ex- the hive carefully, I could not see any
By using soda water as a wash yon can augural. It is of record that George Wash- Guinea, and fourth-class decorationsupon roor d gold mine in the
aggerated statement.There are thou- canse for their death. I simpl? knew clean ceilings that have been smoked by ington danced in a cotillonwith Mrs. Peter Herreu Gqering, Pelldram, and Krull, 'iatr'c*.in Mexico. Advance
Van Brugh Livingstonat his first in sag- German Consul* in Southwest Africa and
sand* Jersey cows in tho United that the bees were dead. Peinaps if a kerosene lamp.
mi tlm1. tlmr.' ia $2">.OIM,000
ural Which ia an honorable precedentif Mr. at Sydney and Wellington respectively.
; . ttiil-X. tj le inrov.red.

$64.50.
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The shattered bid -brigade has a
.
your pet
misters
fi
tprs from
its prohibition.
chance to breathe for the first time in doctors don’t seem to know as much
Section 2 declares it to be a misde- three hours, as we form a line and lie about it &£ I do. The plain fact is, an’
meanor for such objectionable persons down. What grim, cool fellows those that’s what I’m drivinr at, I’m physiJOHN C. POST, Editor.
to come into the United States, or for cannoneersare. Everyman is a perfect cally broke up and busted, from my
any person to assist them so to do. and machine. Bullets splash dust in their single heel to my chin whiskers, and i
a pepalty not exceeding $1,000 and im- faces, but they do not wince. Bullets got busted at Antietam before my leg
is knocking the stuffing right out of prices on
Saturday, January 26, 1889. prisonmentfor three years is provided sing over and around; they do not dodge.
was lost, and the records say so. They
in such cases.
There goes one to earth, shot through wanted to discharge me for that first
Section 3 limits the carriage of in- the head as he sponged his gun. That bullet hole into my body, and I wouldn’t
What Andres Wants.
coming foreign passengersto one pas- machinery loses just one belt, misses let them, ! was bound to stick till we
senger for every five tons burden of the just one cog in the wheels, and then busted the rebellionor the rebels bust' Win. L. R. A. Andres, who was the
ship, excepting childrenunder 1 year works away again as before.
ed me with more than one bullet hole
Democraticcandidate for sheriff in in age and counting those between 1
Every gun is using short-fuse shell. through my carcass, aud I did. And
this courity last fall against Edward and 8 years of age as one passenger.
—
The ground shakes and trembles,the now you’ve made mo do as much
The fourth section proposes to levy a roar shuts out all sound from aline marchin’ from pillar to post, in this
Vaupell, and who was declared detax of $5on every alien coming into the three miles long, and the shells go hide and seek game with the doctors as
feated on the face of the returns by a
United States, which is to be paid to shrieking into the swamp to cut trees would have look me from the Wilderpluralityof 42, has begun proceedings, the collectorat the nearest port by the short off, to mow great gaps in the
ness to the dose of the war. If I
through his attorneys, Godwin, Ad sit & transportation agent or master of the bushes, hunt out and shatterand mangle wasn't able to march then, I am
men until their corpses cannot be rec- blessed if I’ll do any more of it now so
Dunham, of Grand Rapids, to have the vessel.
Section 5 requires an 'intending emi- ognized as human. You would think you needn't pay any more doctor’s
decision of the canvassersreversed.
grant to the United States to possess a a tornado was howling through .the
He alleges that 80 votes in Coopersville, certificate from a United States diplo- forest followed by billows of lire, and charges for me. You’ve actually been
payin’ the doctors on an average $96 a
200 in Zeeland and a large number in matic representative or consul near his yet men live through it, aye, press for- year, for slavin’ off my claim and that’s
Avill
Holland City— in all upwards of 500 residence, issued after examination in- ward to capture the battery. We can more’n you’d had to pay me if-yeu had
to his character^ without fee.
hear theic sbontp as they form the rush. granted my increase at fust sight. You
votes— were cast by persons not legally
The sixth section requires the masters Now the shells are changed for grape euchered me on genin' a cent of that
qualifiedto exercise the right of fran- of vessels and officers of railroad trains and canister,a^pd guns are fired so fast
$96, anff how I’m goin’ to eucher -the
chise. The deputy county clerk of the coming into the United States to report all reports blend into one mighty roar. doctors of gettin’any more of it. ir I
county went to the various points to the collectorof the port or his agent The shriek of a shell is the wickedest go before any more doctors for an Exthe number, nationality and condition sound in war, but nothing makes the amination you've got to do something
named, with blanks and issued “first of foreign passengers.
flesh crawl like the demoniacalsinging, more than send me a postal card. YouTl
papers” to would-be voters and then
While there is no present' probability purring, whistling grape shot and the hqveto haul me before them with a Call and see his stock of Fur Caps, Underwear, Readycopied them upon the official records
serpent-likehiss of canister. '
derick.
Made Clothing, Neckties, Collars and Cuffs, and
that the bill will become a law, its conMen’s legir-and heads are torn ftoln
Now, 1 don’t want to be sassy— I
here. It is claimed this proceeding was
sideration is erecting a sensation, both bodies and bodice cuyn two. A round
everything else in the Gents’ Furnishing
aint built that way; but Mister Black;
illegal and void and that the vote cast
in America and Europe.
shot or shell takes two men out or the if you expect to make anything by
Goods line, which we keep in stock.
by such persons should be thrown out.
The bill provides that it should take rank as it crashes through. Grape and buckin' against the honest claim or an
canister mow a swath and pile the dead old veteran, with one foot actually in
If this is done Andres will be elected.
effect on July!, 1889. The foreign
the grave, and the other near it, you're
The case will be taken to the supreme papers, with but few exceptions, con- on top of each other.
Through the smoke we see a swarm gettin’more hay than you’ll have time
court immediately for a decision.— demn it. The sentimentin this country
of men. It is not a battle line, but a to cock up. You'll make about as much
Evening Tribune.
is divided. The general opinion seems mob of men desperateenough to bathe out of that game as the surgeon general
is
Mr. Andres was in Holland a few to be that something must be done to their bayonets in the flame of the guns. will by vetoin’ wooden legs.
days ago, and, while here, called on prevent the flood of criminals, insane The guns leap from the ground almost
as they are depressedon the foe, and
The Brandon Family.
some of our leading Democrats in re- and idiotic paupers from being sent to shrieks and screams and shouts blend
gard to the matter. We are informed
Seventeen Sone In the Late
1 haV(! 011 ba,ld a Variety °f twenty different kinds
this country by foreign governments. into one awful and steady cry. Twenty
that he met with no encouragement.
At the same time all immigrants who men out of the battery are down, and
“Editor National Tribune.— In renewThere is about as much danger of Sher- desire to make their homes in the the firing is interrupted. The foe accent
for the dearest
it as a sign of wavering and come rush- ing my subscription
iff Vaupell being turned out of the
United States, should be welcomed to ing on. They are not ten feet away newspaper on earth, I thank you for
office, by the above scheme, as there is
our shores, whether they have one dol- when the guns give them the last shot. leading us on to victory in the late enThe discharge picks living rnen off their gagement with Cleveland,John Bull,
of his being struck by lightning.At
lar or one hundred thousand when they
feet and throws them into the swamp, the rebels of the South, and the devil.
the same time it shows the people of reach here.
Like our glorious leader at Opeouan,
a blackened, bloody mass.
Ottawa county to what lengths this
Mr. Ford’s bill is too sweeping a
,
, ,
Up, now, as the enemy are among Sept. 19, 1864, Phil Sheridan, we
man Andres would go to obtain an measure to be passed by congress. The the guns. There is a silence of ten them whirling, and you are compli- ‘'inu nave sold tliesu floods for sixteen years.
claims are
seconds, and then the flash and the roar
office, after he has been fairly beaten
tax of five dollars on each immigrant
"'iU
anything on the American market. I
at the polls. We can promise Mr. and the limit of the number to be car- of more than 3, (KM) muskets and a rush
forward with bayonets.For what? heaven, and smiling down and saying would like the trade of al! our farmers on these "oods and
Andres, and the Democrats who may ried by the steamships,would make Neither on the right nor left nor in
the Scripture is fulfilled.
I trive them
trial
be foolish enough to encourage his the expense of coming to America at front of us is a living foe! There are
I want to write you about the largest
1 ,ai .
,
Also have on hand a fine line of
corpses around us which have been family in the Union army, the
action, that if he contests the election
least double the present rate. This
struck by three, four and even six lighter on the frontier.His posterity
for the reason that some of his countrywould exclude many persons whose bullets, and nowhere on this acre of engaged in the war with Mexico, and
men failed to travel to Grand Haven only misfortune is their poverty,but ground is a wounded man. The wheels contributed 17 sons to the Union army
to its court house, but made their appliwho would make good citizens of the of the guns cannot move until the in the late war. Why I am interested
blockade ot dead is removed. Men can- \n this sketch is because lie was a greatcations before the clerk at other places republic.
not pass from caisson to gun without uncle of mine, and I feel like making
in the county, the Hollandersof OttaThe agitation of the matter will in- climbing over windrows of dead. Every the family noted for their service in
wa county will not only sit down heav- crease the immigration this spring, gun and wheel is smeared with blood’; the noble cause. The subject of my
ily on him hereafter, but include every
sketch is Charles Brandon, the wellvery largely, as many will believe that every foot of grass has its horrible
Late
Spring
known Indian lighter on tl.t )hio River
man who takes part in this cowardly the gates will soon close against them. stain.
Historians write of the glory of war. when that was the debatable M„und of
affair.
In Canada the subject is also being Burial parties saw murder where his- the redmau. |He ,-Was a wonderful
man, a giant in stature and rt;>;nj-th;a
considered. That government has torians saw glory.— fYee Press.
The Michigan Mortgage Law.
icrs
man who did much for the settlement
withdrawn the fund it has been using
of
the
whites
on
the
banks
of
the
Ohio;
L
„ , v •
A Disgusted Pensioner.
There seems to be a general desire to each year in advertising, to encourage
a man who furnished more sons for his f»ive Rig a call it in need of any of these goods, and you will
have this law modified cr repealed. It immigration. It is probable that some
The following is a copy of a letter
k‘
evidently does not hit the man it was limit will be made to the great stream sent by a pensioner to the (.’oumiissionerever livedfwhr’w^‘the tXTof’t
intended to reach, the owners of land of foreigners annually coining to the of Pensions:
All good warranted,
Mr. Black: Commissioner— Dear
mortgages,but hurts the men who owe United States. The number now
Sir: I've just got another one of your great-uncle. He married my great-aunt,
B.
--them. Instead of relieving the burden reaches nearly half a million each year. postal cards tellingme to go before the Fannje Slasher, upon the farm where
now
reside.
The
following
are
a
few
The exclusion of the Chinese was at doctors and be examined. I've been
of the mortgage debtor, it adds double
incidents of his life:
first considered a harsh measure, con- gittiu these postal cards about every'
taxation to it.
In 1704 his father was killed by the
new moon since I ’plied for an increase
trary
to
the
principles
of
our
governWhen the law came in force, it
Indians on the Ohio River, and he was
of my pension two years ago. Uve been
found very many past due mortgages, ment, but it was defended on the examined and punched in the ribs' and taken prisoner,a child, at the ago of 3
L.
Proprietor,
some, which were originally given to ground that they were a race so essen- sounded in the lungs, and made to bend years, and lived with the Indians for 12
years. He made his escape to the white
over
the
back
of
a
chair,
an’
lay
baretially
different
from
our
own,
that
they
bear eight and ten per cent interest,
backed on a table, an' perform all sorts settlement and learned to talk his'
and were allowed to continue unpaid could scarcely be classed as a civilized
native language, and from that time
of monkey shines in my shirt, till I feel
• Offers extra inducements for the
on payment of seven per cent interest. people. But to discourage the coming as if I ought to have a salary an’ an oh he was engaged in killing Indians.
He weighed 240 pounds, and could
To this class of mortgage debtors, the of friends and relativesof the adopted agent to go ahead an' stick up bills.
To begin with, you sent me to a ceuple. handle any twocommon men, and ofton
choice was given by their creditors, citizens of the country, is another
took it Hst-and-skuil with the redmau.
of doctors of to Skin Creek, an’ it took
either to pay up in full, or agree to pay thing. The thousands of unemployed
them half an hour to lind out that the He helped to build the old Indian fort
on the
Buckingham laim
farm in .YiiivYuii
Amwell > The lirst year's business has been very good, and we will give our old .and new
me wuciMujjurtui
the taxes on the mortgages, or have laborers and the overproduction of reason why they couldn't find any cir- l.1.
farm and manufactured products, is culation in my left leg was b ‘ -jiTtse it Township, Washington County, Pa. In customers a chance to make good bar^kins in clothing during January and Febthem foreclosed.
1790 he married Mary Myers. She bore ruary. Prices reduced on all goods. We would be peased to have our old friends
To those who wished to borrow, the supposed to be the argument which was made of wood. The next lime you him two children and died. He married qive us their custom during 1889, and they can depend on honest and upright
sent me to a little cuss with glasses
will
justify
the
protection
of
our
own
reply w’as, you can have the money on
L. HENDERSON, Proprietor.
down toSwainpvir<‘. and after f miV;,r .'annie Slasher, and she bore him 18 dealing at our
when 75 years
...... of age he !
* mortgage security, by agreeing to pay laborers from those of foreign lands, me over long enoug,: he put the tru.-,s e. ildren .........
married
Sarah
Baker,
whose
age
was
even
although
they
are
their
own
on hind side afore an' said the pad was
the taxes in addition to the interest, so
sweet 16, she being the youngest of 16
the mortgage debtor has to pay the tax brothers. Of course, even this bill intended to brace up my spinal kolum.
Three
or four times after that you sent children. She bore him 15 children,
on his farm on village lot. arid also the does not prevent immigrants from comme before odds and ends of doctors who and now lives at Moundsville, Va., and
tax on the unpaid mortgage, he owes ing to the United States, as is done in couldn't tell the differencebetween an is 70 years of age. Among the children
regard to the Chinese. It would un- epileptic symptom and a blled clam, were two Charleses and two Johns; one
on the same property.
each of the above named were of his
This double action tax law has un- doubtedly1)C of great advantage to the and the last time you sent me before a third wife. James, the eldest, was
full board of surgeons down to the
questionably added more than one per country to exclude criminals and other
county seat ami everythingthey did wounded in the Mexican war. and when
-FOR
cent to the average rate of interest on undesirableclasses, but the United was to examine me for varicocele,and the rebellion broke out 17 of his family
went
into
the
Union
army;
(what's
the
mortgage loans in this Stale,' thus add- States has not yet become so crowded they come to the conclii.-don as nigh as
matter with the Brandon family?) in
ing to the burdens of the interest pay- as to need to shut out immigrants who I could ketch on that there' was something the matter with iny bladder. Now Ohio and West Virginia regiments as
ers on this class of debts, liifleenper come here to better their conditionby
1 have my own opinion of a doctor follows: Two Charleses, two Johns,
honest work.
cent per year!
who don't know the differencebetween Reese, Andrew, David, Alexander,
a man's bladder an’ varicocele. Per- Abraham, Jacob, VanBuren, James,
And it is also causing the withdrawal
Bringing up the Uimn.
Hiram, Josephus, Peter, Evans, and
haps this was all right: it may be fun
of a large amount of home capital
Simeon. Peter was killed at Shiloh
for the doctors; it was for mo for a
from the State for investment outside,
IlY M. qUAD.
while his regiment(the 72d Ohio) was
while; but now that you order me back
which is needed at home for the imagain to fust two doctors to Skin Creek making a charge. John, of the third
provement and development of Michi- tion? you ever see a battery take posi- an’ probably expect me to start the wife, died in Andersonville.Charles,
same old circus over again, 1 kick like his full brother, was confined 21
gan industries.
It hasn t the thrill of a cavalry a brindle steer.
months, and escaped to God's country.
Double taxation is wicked and un- charge, nor the grimness of a line of
Last summer, on account of the This takes the cake for a patrioticfamjust, and we think that so long as in- bayonets moving slowly and deter- friskiness of a couple of colts, my ily. I hope none of them got away beminedly on, but there is a peculiar ex- wooden leg got tangled up and chawed fore they were counted. A pretty good
terest is higher in the newer States
citementabout it that makes old vet- to Hinders on a mowing machine, an’ I day for Brandons, after all.— II. C.
west of us than here, a law w Inch tends erans rise in their saddles and cheer.
Slasher, Co. E. Ringgold Battery, Pa.
'plied to the surgeon general for a new
to drive the capital we need to develop
We have been fightingat the edge of leg, hut he said I’d only had the old Cav., Lone Pine, Pa.”
our own resources out of the State, the woods. Every cartiidge-boxhas one three years an’ would have to wait
Remember that p. J.Sluyter is agent
been emptied once or more, and one - two years more before the government
ought to be promptly repealed.
fourth of the brigade has melted away could afford to make a hole in the sur- for the Grand Rapids steam dye works,
in dead and wounded and missing. plus by gettin’ me a new one. So I am and also for Baxter’s steam laundry.
The Immigrationi^iicNtion.
Not a cheer is heard in the whole waitin’ and hobblin’ around on one leg
Did you ever hear of Silk Plushes in
brigade. We know that we are being and tryln’ my best to prove that one of
all colors at 69c. The Cheap Store has
1 he committeeappointed by congress, driven foot by foot, and that when we
Uncle Sam’s veterans, with one leg in them.
several months ago, on contract labor break once more the line will go to the grave and tl»e other pretty near- it,
and immigration,made its report this Pieces and the enemy will pour through is better than a corpse by several per
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week. *Hon. M. H. Ford was chairman
of the committee. The report gives a

Here comes help!
Down the crowded highway gallops a
detailed account of their investigations battery withdrawn from some other i>oin differentparts of the country, and sition to save ours. The field fence is
scattered while you could count thirty,
presents a bill to regulat(5 the matter. and the guns rush for the hills beyond
The provisions of this would be of great us. Over dry ditches where a farmer
importance if the bill became a law. would not drive a wagon, through
clumps of bushes, over logs a foot thick,
They are as follows:

m:

“The first section prohibits the admission into the Unitcu States of any
person who is an idiot, insane, a pauper, or liable to become a public charge,
or who has been legally convictedof a
felony, other infamous crime or misdemeanor involvingmoral turpitude,
or who is a polygamist,anarchist or
socialist,or who is inflictedwith any
loatlisome disease,onwbo has entered
into contract, express or implied,to
perform labor or service loranv person,
firm, company Vr'cormn at ion Yn ‘the

+

behind us making us forget the foe
front. Tim mmu itnott
two fe,et h'*\'

x
horSi
I
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Commissioner, about in
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cent. Bnt hobblin’ around this way
aint fust class fun for a regular job.
I’ve stood it for a good while without
grumblin’ and I supposedfurnished lots
of amusement for the doctors, and
meanwhile my natural leg, the one I
brought away from the Wilderness, has
took to the rheumatiz, till I’m sorry I
didn't drop it where I did the other

Don’t Experiment.

You cannot afford to wpste time in
experimentingwhen your lungs are in
danger. Consumptionalways seems,
at first only a cold. Do not permit any
dealer to impose upon you with some
cheap imitationof Dr. King s New
Discovery for Comfhmption, Coughs
and Colds, but be sure you yet the
genuine. Because he can make more

u

j
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!
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j

l
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T

k imr New Discovery,which So
King's
is man**
guaranteed to give relief in all Throat.

J

n
UP

Lung and Chest affections. Trial
bottles free at Yates & Kane, Holland,
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.

EXECUTED AT THE

ADtiel.n! Id

sws

bU3ted insides that haint been in runaffain ajd
nin’ order for more’n twenty years,
detH<*ed ! and never will this side of the New Je-

PP
TMTTMP1
PivllN
1 UNvjr

Sash Ribbons,all silk at 17c a yard,
worth 60c at the Cheap Store.

b?tteryi

in

.

Steam

Wood Warned.

government
By the Board of Water CommissionI’m ers of the City of Holland, 300 cords of
that sound green Hemlock or Hardwood
four foot steam wood. For further informationapply to Commissioner Kramer at the Store of Boot & Kramer.
By order of the Board of Water Com-

‘

missioners,

Geo. H. Sifp, Clerk.

fife

Groiiw si lews

f
Os

Prim

lose.

.

*

Rook
.

Printing* a Specialty.

'

x;

X,

ADDITIONAL LOCAL,

j

a reading by Miss

a

Eeka TeRoller,reci-

^ ! tation by Miss Mary Broek, a presentaA Republican County Convention j tion of a paper on “School Examinawill be held in Grand Haven, on tions’’ by Prof. M. J. Coburn, one on
Thursday, Feb. 14th, for the purpose of “Object of Recitation,” by Mr. W. J.

.... ..... -

nominating delegates to the State Convention, when candidatesfor Judge of
Supreme Court and Regents of the
University will bo nominated. See
call next week.

ticr*iu.e,

*

S^SiPiOTECTIOR M

Th© Strange Friend hip KxUfbit; I» -tween
a White Kitten nml h 111 t.u Sunk

Sfa livitn“cKr>'r^

nothing better than this preparation
for stiengthening Uie qcalp and keep-

Ste

Mrs. Fenton of North ifericn, N. J.,

Is

fr0,u
*

itehl,'‘*

When

Heasley, “Algebra through Factoring,” ft Blender black snake, about Iwo fect]6 ‘l01^ _____ m‘%
by Prof. Borst, followed by discussions.

whuTw”* /.

^°"

!A
who

The circuit court is still iu session.
The proceedings this week included
the trial of Chas. N. Elliott, charged
with incest. He was found guilty by
the jury. An effort will be made to secure a now trial for him.
Michael Millman, of West Olive, was
tried upon the charge of an assault with
the intent to do great bodily harm to
George Gokey, a merchant at West
Olive. The jury failed to find anything
in the case and acquitted Mr. Millman.
This concluded the criminal trials.
Only two other cases are on the calendar to be tried by jury.

GOODS!

in need qf

Mm

tod?ta cau
^i1
1',oki?» fu.r l1."?
month ago llu cut went tioumllng into il/
have on hand the finest
growth, learn- breftkfWtroom, hissing and spilling ii*H display of candy erer seen in Holland,
paroxysm of terror. Her alarm was
JOHN I essink cc Bko.
ing to do good by doing.
to protect the feet remember that
* '*77. , 7
A prospectus of the organization of a quickly shared by me Fenton family,
Lvgiri Opinion.
wcrc nt the t.iliie,w. cn they lisar.iiino
specialreview class for teachers,and
Have the best
that sho was halt a-trangliMby a suaku
E. Rainhridge Monday Es<i., County
summer normal school, to be held at that had coiled Uself around iur nc.’k.
stock of
Ally.. Cla^Co., Tex. says: “Have used
Holland is out, the former to corn- She feutned uu ilii • to help hers • t either Electric sit lei's wirh most happy re- Carries a line assortment of goods in
sults. My brother ufso was very low
mence February 18th and the latter
the above line.
July 9th, next, each to continue six) brellas They c*.a ci h.r around uu with Malarial Fever and Jaundice,but
weeks. Tuition at the former three room, wlui. king uway vigorouslya Iht. was cured by timely use of this medimissing tiic si.alic, but U U.u/ l a* cat cine. Am satisfied Electric Bitters
dollars, at the latter live dollars.Board
have just received a
saved Ids life."
every tim.-. u ii uus-y, 11 a up irovin : 01
with room at about $2.50 per week. this mode 01 u 1 veruiuc,sp'iaug wildy
Mi;. D. I. Wilcoxson,of Horse Cave, bran new stock, and it will be for Men, Boys and
Ky.. mlds alike tettiiuony,saying: He
Further mention next week, when the out of ihe open v> i..dow tm . nm away.’
money in 3 our pocket to call
For
tlii\c-;days .Mrs. 1 union mourned positivelybelieves be would have died,
Secretary expects to resume hints to
for her cal. as. Uu oae duu I. 1 Leu lie. pot nad it nut been for ElectricBitters.
on us and inspect these goods.
school management and mention of retunlc.l,,fcill wcar.ug iho ro,>t|lp uevkThis great remedy will ward off, as
Also
We guarantee satisfaction.
schools visited.
luce, fblie was tranquil u w, liowcv^r, well as rim* all Malaria Diseases,and
and seeu.ed lo like the Mtuatnuy,rciiMing. for all Kidney, Liver and Stomach Disevery ell’oitto remove the Her unt. a orders stands unenualed/ Price 50c.
saucer of milk was placed before Imr. and and $1. at Yates & Kane, Holland; H.
asfj|ie lapped it up tLe snake unco led De Kmif, Zeeland. o
part of its body, lowered i h hen 1 mio ihe
West olive.
saucer and the two drank amuabiy lo
Gents Furnishing
Jan. 24.
Fresh oysters at C. Blom's, Jr.

This association is composed of enthusiastic teachers of rapid

BOOTS and SHOES

'

and

largest

1

We

OUR NEIGHBORS.

Gray Eros.

getiier.

Geo. Gokey has a

called at Mr. S. Reidsema?s new cutter, but there
store this week, and were surprised, this winter.

is

line

not

new swell box

much use

for it

NEW ADS.

and pleased, at the changes he has made
Geo. Spade and Chas. Newman
in the building. Mr. Reidsema has visited Grand Haven Tuesday,
been in the furniturebusinesshero Dr. G. B. Reynolds intends to start
for Kentucky in a short time, as this
since 1890, and has always enjoyed a
northern climate does not agree with
good trade, as the result of fair dealing him.
and reasonable prices. He recently Mr. Thos. Newman returned to his
concluded, however,that the day of old home at Williainstonlast week. His
wooden stores in Holland had passed son, L. Newman, accompanied him as
away and that if be desired to hold the far as Grand Rapids.
Miss May Barnes returned to her
business of the city and country around
home at Big Rapids last Saturday after
Holland, in competition with Grand spendingseveral weeks here with Mrs.
Rapids, he must have a new store. The Jacques.
fact is that a great deal of furniture
A load of our young people attended
and other goods are bought at Grand the meeting at Ottawa Station last
night. They say it was very good.
Rapids, simply for the reason that perSupervisor Norrington, who has been
sons going there enter line, large stores
to Lansing a number of days returned
and see goods displayedin good style.
"L. O. U.”
While merchants here often have
Zetland.
the same goods ami sell at much lower
Jan. 24.
prices, they buy at the city stores beLast Tuesday Mrs. J. Zoutendam of
cause the goods show to better advan- this village quietly passed away after
lingeringwith that dreaded disease
tage.
Mr. Rcidsema's new store is of brick, consumption for several years. The
funeral took place Thursday from her
twenty by eighty feet in size, and he
late residence. The deceased leaves a
has got its three floors filled with a fine husband and several small children to
stock of furniture,carpets, wall paper mourn hpr loss.
Mr. and Mrs. R. X. De Merell, of
and curtains. He has an elevator
which connects the differentfloors.The Holland, spent a very pleasant evening

ELECTRIC HLV.ASJT.. COAT3.
Y.«s»- tim I’ uu.) o:
him! N.iplit u

In his

“Elcctrici'yas a p .w r t • drive small
oi on hu. we wi 1 sre n have
it, and it will be a gr at d al more con-

boats? Why.
venient id
a.

steam laun
boats."

«

-an

plea.

lies

Store.

Ilian loose hot

could uolaliordla •: sie- 10 yachts would
find electric dy m-.ii'h Sue Is.- er pmv t to
use to propefth o- ho us. iic u i.ie i
‘The urn. hinery lakes n;» css 100m.
and then Ihe heal 0 the fi-r-a e is imt
tell because there s no furuae . and die
smoke and grease are ail done away with

A

From
a

make

of Rubbers in the
Market.

deduction of

2.5

shall give

percent

price on all

HEROLD.

Overcoats

B. P. HIGGINS

-AND-

—

First-class Photographs

For rash.

Window Shades,

Etc., Etc.

Chamber and

Cabinets, $1 a Dozen.
Tintypes. 4 for 25c.

Third door east of Post
Office.

JONKMAN

Parlor Suites in the city.

are btiiid.ng lii in in i n 'i.md. 1
have recti nil pard;- ilar< of oaa that h is

we

Woolei Underwear

Furniture, Carpets,

They

this date

or one quarter of the

-GO TO—

— FOR

Finest line of

Goods,

full line of

A completestock of

Oil Cloth,

and CAPS,

Etc., Etc.

and m.siy li.ih: petjoleimr’

The speaker was u |> "omi.n*!it.u-w
York elc-'-r (r.i.n,* and he m Kid oi ;iu
advantages o: certri in ••-er -i. am ami
was very sur«- tiuii Mum an.t-men wl:o

Children.

Specialty.

E.

new

Furniture

EATS

Shoes

Boston Rubber Goods,

REIDSEMA

S.

They Will Soon

Wednesday.

A

ibis

singular McniUiip’ h »
continued Thu creatures are almost in
Don't forget that (1. Bio in, Jr., has
separub e. When ihe t-nake onasionady
the finest oysters in the city. Try them.
uncoils to stretch ilsoif ihe cat grows \cry
uneasy. They Iced together, and w.tcu
the snake eats too Inst ihe en* pushes in
head to one side. ’1 he snake signifiesi s
disapproval of unseemly voracity on thj
GO AND SEE
[The best
part of the cat ia Hie Mime ma iner.

t

We

E.

j

Mrs. Jennie Reynolds, of Sullivan, is
visiting friends here.

A Fine Store.

JiKHAN &

HEROLD

I

Circuit Court.

“4 to***

!

Gallery

on River

Street, neur the

just been latinche i. ii is «.o 1 eel m
corner of Eighth Street. J
length. lO fe< t .cam. a d is di signed to
carry ei'.'ht p issengers at si.\ miles an
Specialty,
hour. Ylic 1 Iw-trie machine y a id storage cells are pa el be'ow Ihe deck, lore
and aft, leaving a clear run the whole
length of the boat for passeng rs. in the
Title.
middle a hand omcly f: to i ni in. with
lavatories, dining-room, etc. The ch-c
I have the only sot of Abtrical energy is convert- d into m dive
with friends here Wednesday.
building has been repairedthroughout
stract
books in ittawa county
power by two motors of «*-v< n a u oneMrs. T. M. Clark, Mrs. J. II. Purdy,
and handsomely painted and papered. Mr. J. B. Mulder and lady, and Mr. half horse power ea .h, dri\ mg iu turn and
prepared to furnish
It is a pleasure to enter such a line and Miss McCance, of Wauseon, Ohio, three hlmlcil prop.e ic s. 1 oil. w.ll soon
be made lo si ore electricily an I mu j .st abstracts of all land titles in AUvap Imve on linnrl n rmnp'olo i*lcck of uo
coinUdliiuof
place of business, and see how much visitedMr. and Mrs. J. E. Benjamin os the street cars now run.
the
county,
promptly
and
at
this
week.
better bis stock looks than it did
V 1*11 pp led 31 y! !i-i 1,4; .
Mr. B. J. De Vries, of Holland, and
reasonable prices I also
crowded into the old wooden store.
Mr. .). Vos. of Grand Rapids, called on
“My
dear, 1 have been reading up
and sell real estate, and
Mr. Reidsema now has the best fur- friends here Tuesday.
within the past week, nml 1 think 1 have
niture store in the city, and our readers
a
name
for
our
baby,
’ said .Airs. <!rccn- up
deeds and mortgages for
Mr. I. Yerlee is making room for
will do well to call and examine bis fine some “(J Pilots" in his book emporium, ing, as her liege emerged fm u ids b.i'.h

&

DYKEMA.

Dec. 29th, 1888.

Wall Paper a

GENERAL

G.Steketee&Bos,

Your Land

GENERAL

STEIIISUIP
MERCHANTS,
AGENCY

(

am

•(!*

-OF-

’

buy
draw

“Tim."

in the morning; that im l.gh.s ihe u. rl

Olivo Centro.

.SECRETARY’S DEPT.
Devptrtl to Un1
of

Jan.

that without him

2.1.

V W. T \YT rU, Secretary.

•

JACOB BAAU.

I

X.nv, look

the lowest

madam: let’s have no foo.isim.ss
here. You can t <nd
< ..i d i.v a.-:>

it

(tam HOLLAND,

ni

Grand Haven. Mich.

T-

been last Saturday evening. The
cold snap was followed Sunday by the
heaviest fall of snow of the season at
this point. In comparing the weather

11'

such name! Did PhoeliUf. of l.i lo; -,- ve 1
from 11 p. m. to 8a. in.. «:i ude; :..iii’-i;t.
ly from 8 to ?T ! mysel: 1 do.'..gi!i<
god of-duy buM'nessin i, e u.a t.-r ... g. 1
ting up. aad I'm nr.t diik. s. 1!

i.l

The January meeting of the N. 0. T. of this week and the conesponding
week of last year we discover that the
A. was held at Coopersvillo on Satur21st of Jan. '88 was the most remarkaday last. Eighty persons present, as ble day last winter, as the wind in the
estimated. Distinguishedvisitors: northwest was said to have reached
Secretary Lewis of Muskegon county the velocity of 95 miles per hour. And
the mercury ran down to 05 degrees
hoard of examiners, Prof. McLean of below zero.’ We also had the lowest
Whitehall schools, associate member, temperatureduring the winter on that
Prof. Bobier of Ravenna schools, and evening, being 12 degrees below zero.
We have had a sample of the effect
Prof. E. D. McClure,representing Harper Brothers, all of whom took part in that a good sleighing would have on
business,just from the little wo had:
the exercises,and the suggestionspreas the farmers have took advantage of
sented drawn from rich experiences, the circumstancesand rushed in logs
added greatly to the interest and profit to the mill from every direction.
The grist mill will only run on Satof the meeting.

you want

a

mvtho oji .1.

that (ledroyerof res:,

i

.!,

: u,

asked Mrs. ‘dr-vn
siderable usperny.
is it?’

n ..„ 11 for

•'Am

yelled Dislin. Tiicn

lie

..

v.

i,ar
.

,

hr 1

le.t ine Ii

-i

,:

1,

.

A farm of 140 acres,
two in ik-s east of FreSals! mont. Newaygo Co.
Fifty acres clcored, balance hard timber. House, large barn and orchard.
For sale on very easy terms to good
purchaser. Farms for sale and to exchange. Money loaned on farm property. Address Win. II. Gilbert, 109
Ottawa St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

For

To the Editor— Plea- c inform your

readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named dLea.se. By its
, Topics discussed:‘Training Atten- urday of each w eek hereafter.
timely use thousands of 1 >;>< less cases
It seems that some of our local huntion,” presented in a finely prepared
have been permanently cn red. I shall
ters can not refrain from shooting birds
lie glad to send two 1 Kittles of my rempaper by Prof. E. L. Briggs, Grand Haalthoughthey know the law and claim edy free to any of your readers who
ven city schools.
to exemplifyit.

the good work and still have a stock of

FLOWER

POTS,

We can

a house and
Holland, at very low
prices, and on easy terms. We have
houses for sale ranging in price from
have consumption if they ill send me
In the abscence of Misses Minnie
A new enterprise has started up here. their express and post oilin' address. $500 to 43,000. City lots, upon which
vou can build vonr own home
Golden and May Taylor, to whom the It is a general manufacturing estabRespectlullv,

Nettalands -American,

Fiohi the aniallct-lin '.hr Inrirenti*lze; al»» Inrue
Un » (or l.UMiin anil Gardcuu.

Noddeutoische Lloyd,

A complete lino of

5c., 10c.,

Cheap

Cassi

lEHaiMCES
for all.

MICH,

Spec.nliiueof Eartlicrn Ware nticlia*

and 25c.
Ami Other Steamship Lines.
Counter Goods.

don’t want the earth neithei do
we want $2.00 for one dollar in merchandise, hut we do want your hard
We disposedof a large number of
earned dollar for two doinis worth of
houses and lots in the city, and farms Bargains m Lacs Caps
goods. Call and leave it al the Cheap
in the surroundingcountry, during the
Store.
past year. But we have not finished

Consumption Surely Cured.

-

AGENTS FOR THE

2080.

We

THE—

Grondwet Building,

here,

The mercury ran down

lot itatBef Teachers unJ Schools has

Ottawa couu y.

’

----

—IN

GROCERIES,

the other morn. a g. “Vou iune. eiir parties at my office. Call on,
What is it?" ‘Tread tinu .’ln«-bus,llu- or address,
gOxi of day. came u;> briu-h;and beautiful

stock of goods before purchasing else- and otliLi oi.se improvingbis place.

where.

Dry Goods, Mulder &Verwey

meres

Direct connection between the principal cities in the Netherlands,England,

ui fe!

The Best, Quickest, and
Bovs’ and

for

Safest Steamers on
the Ocean.

Men’s Suits.

sell you

I'Ichbu call

ni.ri

examine

lot in the Citv of

account of the railroad war in the
West, we are prepared to sell tickets
from Europe to Chicago at reduced rates for the next
two weeks.

Or.

*>nr

before bii)ln|{

i-lM-where.
('.

Germany, ami Scandinavia.

Lace.

STEKETKK &

ItOS.

It*'-

Holland.Mich ..lu'v.V

*t-tf.

.

Write or apply to
Bm(

M.

T. A. SLOCTM,
Ibl Pearl St.,
Language lishment and is situated iu a building
not far from Fordyce Lyon's house. New York.
was assigned,the subject was intro... - .
- -------Mr. Lyon is proprietorand general
duced by Profs. McLean and Briggs manager and will make you anything Carpet Sweepers, 09<\ ’ Vooi blankets from $150 to $500. If you prefer to
from a saw mill to a jackknife, if you 79c a pair. Corsets, 39.% worth $1.00, rent, we have charge of a number of
and discussed at length by others.
Miss Cora Goodenow introduced will call on him. lie got up a -cutting Hemstitched Ilandkcn ' ie'V. 3 for 10c, convenienthouses which can he rented.
box last week that we can affirm works and a hundred of otlu r bargains at If you wish to sell, instead of buy, we
presentation of “Methods in

MULDER & VERWEY,

in

nnltd.Henry Bo

^

“Methods in Spelling,”giving a graphic
outline of her own efforts to become

wuth

tk» world.
Forfocl UMkMprr. War-.
c iS

IWatlnf Cut*. Both Indltiind s*nU'tliM,wlih work*
tad ciMt of wjtttl vnlat.
Oae
In tub 1»tiltlycan MMtft on* ttM,
tonttirrwith our Urf* tad ralanblt line of Hewseboltl

LOOK!

Fenoa

_

Namplro. Theoeumploo,
M
well no tho wnith, wo tend
Free, tnd

after yo,

hovo kopt

charm.
Cheap Store, River srei t.
can dispose of your property for you at (hem in yonr home for 9 monlhe end ehown them to Uoee
- -- —
•-•* ---- Eugene Lyon, telegrapher at West
reasonable terms.
EXoiinc and Lot for Kale.
skillediu the art, partial failures,etc., Troy, Newaygo county, spent Sunday
If you wish to buy a farm we can
I offer to sell my house and lot on
with methods proving valuable in her here with his parents and friends.
suit vou
y
the
corner
of
Ninth
ami
Oxlar
Streets,
Some of our people attended the
experience as teacher.
at a reasonable price. Tids is a line
meetings
at
Ottawa
Station
nearly
In addition to teachers above named
every night. Prof. Marshal is being property, in first-class repair and very
Miss Flora Brown, Messrs. C. C. Stiles,
II. Wvkhuyskn.
assistedtliis week by Rev. W. W. Rork
kinds of lauds in the vicinity of HolDec. 26th, 1888.
C. Averhill, and Prof. Ernst took active of Agnew.
land. Remember that Holland and the
-----part in the discussions.
The News is to lie congratulated upon
IS
!
Hall’s Vegetable Sfciiwn Hair Re- country surroundingit is growing rapThe choir.; of high school girls con- the growth of “Our Neighbors” de- newer is becoming a universal favorite
idly, and that all kinds of real estate
partment lately. Which will be the
tributed greatly to the interest of the
Don’t let him catch you with
for restoring gray hair to its original
is sure to advance in prices here. Call
next hamlet to be added.
color, and making hair grow thick and
Association by well selected songs,
poorly clad feet.
on, or address the
Joseph Holmes and wife of Laketown
that of “Kind Words” being among are renewing old acquaintanceshere strong. ------ 1^
----the finest.
this week.
Chase's Barley Malt Whiskey is free Holland Real Estate Exchange.
Miss Bache gave a flue instrumental An old m?.n wearing a buffalo robe from all trace of Verdigris or other imJ. C. POST, Manager.
rendering. Several pieces were played overcoat ami a patch over his right eye 1 unity. Being rich and nutritiousit
builds up the feeble and the consump- Holland City, Michigan,
Stock of
by the brass baud of fourteen members, made a few calls through here Sunday
morning. He claimed to be dealing in tive. Sold by
composed largely of school girls with
HEBER WALSH, Holland.
and sharpening razors, and was reProf. Laubach as leader.
minded what day of the week it
The recitation,“The Dying Soldier,” was and he walked away. He was / Cream Candies at John Pessink &
probably from Dakota and trying to/ Bro's.
by Miss Kate Slater, was also an atsell farms there.
like a

^?i*^*&“.scrashkatt

'

De Grondwet Building, Holland,Mich,

Count Them!

with

—

---

COMING

9

Van Duren

tractive feature.

“Crank.”

On adjournment,all, visitors includseemed to regard the meeting as

Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria.

Feb-

Next meeting of the Associationat
Grand Haven, third Saturday in

CURE

FITS!

Etc.,

When Baby was tick, wo gave her Cattoria.
S ^rn‘ca Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts, When the was a Child, sho cried for Castoria,
Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
upon by executive committee,promises Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
a rich professional repast. We wish, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup- When she had Children,she garethem Castorigat least, one hundred teachers to be tions, and positivelycures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
partakers. Hope to meet a goodPy
jierfect satisfaction, or money re- The great popularity of Ayer's Pills
number of South Ottawa Association funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
as a cathartic is due no less to their
sale in this city by Yates & Kane, and promptness and efficacy than to their
on that occasion.
oating of sugar and freedom from any
The South Ottawa Associationholds by A. De Kruif, Zeeland,Mich
injurious effects. Childrentake them
its next meeting at Hudsonville,FebTurkey red and linen napkins at 19c readily. Fee Ayer’s Almanac for this
ruary 9tli. On the program is noticed a dozen a dozen at the Cheap Store.
year, just cut.
friary.

Program of exercisesagreed

t

When

say Ccnr. I do not mean merely to
stop them for u time, and then have them
return again. 1 mean A RADICAL CURE.
I have made the disease of

ZELIEGAJSrT

Bros.’ Cabinet

Boots, Shoes,

Photos
-

Rubbers,

ed,

it is not friendship that draws the
one of special interestand proftit.May crowd at the cheap store but Dry Goods
at half price.
future ones prove equally so.

13

Jack Frost

desirable.

Is

complete and our prices on

I

same make our competitors shudder.

EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,

A life-long study. I warrant my remedy to
the worst cases. Because others have
failed ia no reason for not now receiving a
cure. Send at once for a treatise and a Free
Bottle of my InfallibleRemedt. Give
Express and Post Offlce. It costs you noth mg for a trial,and it will euro you. Address

H.C.

ROOT, M.G.,

1

83

GIVE US A CALL
BOOT

m

SHOE REPAIRING

Pwit 8t,HewYow

A

specialty.

—

r

©Sc.

FITS,
Cuke

FOR

m

sonooLMASTBn
BT H.

C.

DODOB.

hM no E Z time
T# t«Mh th« A, B, C’i ; .
per C V ranee takee,anblhue,
And aU hi i N 11 G'a.

Tl>« fce«cher
It

In K C doeen’t nae l ho birch
And kindneaa doth B A,
The acholarawho X L at church
In achool^ill H A play.
They cant C Y he make# them leKS

LB

N.

arehiarulja

fourteenwere dead. There remained but one to be accounted for;
that one was Michel.
She had made them explain all that
to her, and she understood. She
c’apped her hands joyously, as if they
hod said to her: “He is all right. You
will sec him again." Ah! how she
h< ped to see him. Then she suddenly
recollectedthe morning on widen her
father had said to her
“I will not die without letting you
know."
It needed only that to. give her the

alive ;

wm THE

search, persuades! that the poor girl
crazed with gnef, the meu withd:ew
and returned to their work. But they
had hardly taken *p their pickaxes
when a loud cry recalled them to the

child.
“I have found it!

I

„

, .Atn

have found it!

They pushed her aside and looked.
it was a piece of blue flannel!It
was the blouse! There was a man

Yes,

thorp

:

enraged, wanting
back vonr
HOMEWARD MARCH. times
loved ones as much as David and his
to get

men wanted to

recoustruet their de-

spoiled households. Ziklag in ashes!
Some of you went off from home. You
counted the days of your absence.
Every day seemed as long ns a week. Oh,
how glad you were when the time came
The Serranta of the I-erri Hhouhl Route for you to go aboard the steamboat or
Thetnaelrea.aa Did David and Hla Men, rail-car and start for home! You arand Recover Their Loved Onoa from the rived. You went up the street where
your dwelling was, and in the night you
Power of the Evil One.
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put your

!

band on the

door-bell, and,

Past this seen* of toll an« f&la.
They ahall feel dlatreaano more,

Wh^tLre’aMeaU.rr

th.
question was asked; and the response
came: “These are they which came out
of great tribulatiou,and have washed
their robes, and made them white in the
blood of the Lamb.” Our friends went
by a path of teors into glorv. Be not
surprised if we have to travel the samt

pathway.

,

,

want to win the
society of onr friends in Heaven, we
will not only have to travel a path of
faith and a path of tribulation,but we
will also have to positively battle for
their companionship.David and his
men never wanted sharp swords and invulnerable shields and thick breastplates so much as they wanted them on
the day when they came down upon the
Amalekites. If they had lost that battle,
they never would have got their families
back. I suppose that one glance at their
loved ones in captivity hurled them into
the battle with teu fold courage and
energy. They said: “We must win it.
Everythingdepends upon it. Let each
one take a man on point of spear or
sword. We must win it." And I have
to tell vou that between us and coming
into the companionship of our loved
ones who are departed there is an AusI remark, again, if we

They set to work with a will and in
behold! it was wrapped with the signal
Subject:—The March Homeward." Text.— of bereavement,and you found that
the twinkling of an eye the wall was
“Paraue:for thou ahalt aurely overtake them,
beaten down and in a deep excavation and without fail recover all" I. Samuel, xxx, a Amalekitish Death, which has devastated
We P T him because hi* nerve*
a thousand other households, had
they saw a man extended; i$ was
certaintythat he was living.
From teaching must D K
There is intense exsitemeut in the blasted yours. You go about weeping
We think he ahould, aa C D aerrea,
Michel
Pierron.
He
had
Inen
there
A child’s faith is strong. It is not
village of Ziklag. David and his men amidst the desolationof vour once
Receive X B of pay.
easy to drive out an idea which has once three days and four nights.
are bidding good-by to their families, happy home, thinking of the bright eyes
OBfraph F, B Iron M E.
Loud cries arose on all sides, and, and are off for the wars. In that little closed, and the noble hearts stopped,
taken root in its mind. So, when the
Greek, L 0 Q tlon, proee,
next morning — she had remained there ringing loud above the others,a cry es- village of Ziklag the defenseless ones and the gentle hands folded, and you
ATmolOG.GolOO,
will be safe nntil the warriors, flushed weep until vou have no more power to
And L O bra be knowa.
all night— they tried to make her un- caped from the lips of a child. She
threw herself upon thahody and clasped with ^factory, come homo. But will the weep. Ziklag iu ashes!
derstand
that
there
was
no
hope,
that
In D D muat be verv wiae
defenseless ones bo safe? The softarms
A gentlemanwent to a friend of mine
Or L C never oould
she would never again see her father, it in her arms, half mSK, weeping and
of children arc around the necks of the in the city of Washington, and asked
Teach N E little boy to prise
that they had explored all the galleries, crying:
bronzed warriors until they shake them- that through him he might get a conAn ed U K tlon
\
“Papa! papa!"
searching every corner and had not
selves free and start, and handkerchiefs sulship to some foreign port. My friend
If in the N D finds he's made
He
was
nearly
dead,
poor
MichelJ
found him, she shook her head and beand flags are waved and kisses ..thrown said to him: “What do you want to go
1 boy a President
gan to weep, saying: “Seek for papa!” Exhausted by lack of air and nourish- nntil the armed men vanish beyond the away from yonr beautiful home for into
8 C hia laborsso repaid
In P 0 dies content.
Thev paid little attentionto her. For ment he recovered consciousnessonly to hills. David and hie men soon get a foreign port?" “Oh," he replied, “my
through with their campaign and start home is gone! My six children are dead!
forty
liours had they not exhausted sink back fainting;but he was alive.
In my young A O gave me apanka,
Miss Papa had told the truth. The homeward. Every night on their way I must get away, sir. I can’t stand it in
To make me Y Z said,
every means? There was, doubtless,
For which he has my B T thanks—
somethingstrange in this disappearance.1 man would not die without telling his home, no sooner does the soldierput his this country any longer.” Ziklag in terlitz, there is a Gettysburg, there is a
It filled my MT bead.
head on the knnnsack than in his dretiin ashes!
Living or dead Michel ought to have child, and the thought of her had susWaterloo.War with the world, war with
he hears the welcome of the wife and
Why these long shadows of bereave- the flesh, war with the devil. We have
been found, and they had not found tained him and given him the strength the shout of the Wpiid. Oh, what long
ment across this audience? Why is
either to conquer our troubles, or our
to conquer death.
him.
stories they will have to toll their fam- that in almost every assemblageblack is
IN A COAL MINE.
troubleswill conquer us. David will
A week later he was out and ready to ilies, of bow thev dodged the battle ax!
The chief engineer had himself dithe predominant color of the apparel? either slay the Amalekites, or the
and then will roll up their sleeve and Is it because you do not like saffron or
rected the search, but all in vain. In re-commenee his work.
Amalekites will slay David. And yet is
show
the
half
healed
wound.
With
BY JOHN IBWIN CLARK.
On the evening of the day before that
the opinion of all nothing more could be
brown or violet? Oh, no! You say: not the fort to bo taken worth all the
done, and it was possible that, by the on which he was to return to the mine a glad, quick step, they march on, David “The world is not so bright to ns as it pain, all the peril, all the besiegement?
Every morning when the miners em- force of £he explosion, the unfortunate grand banauet was given by all the and his met. for th(?y are marching once was;" and there is a story of silent Look! who are they on the bright hills
ployed in the mines at Berard assembled man hod been buried by the falling miners to Miss Papa. The place of home. Now they come op to the last voices, and of still feet, and of loved of Heaven yonder? There they ore,
hill which overlooksZiklag, and they ones gone, and when you look over the
around the shaft to answer the roll-call, debris, and it was impossible to tell her honor was reserved for her. A loud
those who sat at yonr own table, the
expect in a moment to see the dwelling
there could be. seen arriving last of all where or how.
hurrah and wild applause greeted her places of their loved ones. They look, hills, expecting only beauty and loneli- chair now vacant. There they are, those
ness, you find only devastation and woe! whom you rocked in infoncy in the
a tall, sturdy-looking fellow, who led
For forty-eighthours little Miss Papa when she entered, holding on to and as they look their cheeks turn pule, Ziklag in ashes!
cradle, or hushed to sleep in your arras.
by the hand a littlegirl seven or eight waited anxiously, but without manifest- Michel’s hand. There were kisses and the lip quivers, and their hand inIn Ulster County, New York, the vil- There they are, those in whose life your
years old. They were Michel Pierron ing the slightestuneasiness.At every given, shouts of “BngPti” and wild huz- voluntarily comes down on the hilt of lage church was decorated until the fralife was bound up. There they are,
the sword. “Where is Ziklag? Where grance of the flowers was almost beand his daughter.
hnman form which appeared at the zas in honor of the little queen.
their brow more radiant than ever beAnd do you know what she replied to are onr homes?" they cry. Alas! the wildering. The maidens of the village fore you saw it, their lips waiting for
Before setting foot upon the platform opening she started forward, and, not
of the car to descend the man took the recognizing him for whom she waited, all this, smiling and clapping her little curling smoke above the ruin tells the had emptied the place of flowers upon the kiss of Heavenly greeting, their
tragedy. Iho Amalekites have come one marriagealtar. One of their own
child in his arms and kissed her, and she sank back upon the ground with a hands ?
cheek roseate with the health of eternal
down and consumed the village,and number was affianced to a minister of summer, their hands beckoningyou up
then replaced her on the ground. The deep sigh. They tried to take her away,
She replied: “Papa."
carried the mothers and the wives and Christ: who had come to take her to his
the steep, their feet bounding with the
little one cried, “Good-by, |>apa.”
It would be hard to describe how and
and she uttered such piercing cries that
the childien of David and his men into homo. With hands joined, amidst a conWhen the signal for the descent was they considered it best to leave her there. in what tone she uttered that one word. captivity. The swarthy warriors stand gratulatoryaudience, the vows wore ta- mirth of Heaven. The pallor of their
last sickness gone ont of their face,
given she clasped her hands and kept They thought that she must soon yield But all the brave fellows, whose eyes for a few moments transfixedwith hor- ken. In three days from that time one
never more to be sick, never more to
repeating the single word “papa” until to
ror.
Then
their
eyes
glance
to
each
had hardly
of those who stood at the altar ex- cough, never more to limp, never moro
„ ever known a tear, will tell
other, and they burst into uucoutrolla- changed earth for Heaven. The wedshe was sure that papa could no longer
Whence comes to the weak and feeble | you that they wept that night
to be old, never more to weep. They
; bio weeping, for when a strong warrior
ding march broke down into the funeral are watching from those heiguts to see
hear her. Then she went on to the such strength in the great crises in life ?
weeps
tne grief is appalling. It seems dirge. There were not enough flowers
school-house close by where she spent Ask God ; it is his secret.
if through Christ you can take that
Music.
ns if the emotion might tear him to now for the coffin lid, because they had
fort, and whether yon will rush in
the day.
The third day the child was still at
Music with her soft persuasive voice ; pieces. They “wept until they had no all been taken for the bridal boar. The
upon them— victors. They know that
When the evening came she was al- the shaft.
music that hath charms to soothe the more power to weep.” But soon their dead minister of Christ is brought to anupon this battlefield depends whether
ways the first at the opening of the
“I must put an end to this,” said the savage breast and wield a power over sorrow turns into rage, and David, swing- other village. He had gone out from
you will ever join their society. Up!
shaft, and Michel Pierron was always engineer, approachingher. “Come, my
ing
his
sword
high
in
air,
cries:
“Pnrthem less than a week before in his strike harder! Charge more bravely!
the passion of the soul of man, is but a
snr.; for thou shalt overtakethem, and strength: now he comes home lifeless.
the first who came up.. As at his de- little one, be reasonable !”
pageant of sweet sounds, an empty
Remember that every inch you gain
without fail recover nil." Now the
parture, he lifted the child in his arms,
“Papa! seek for papa!"
echo dwelling in the ear, when com- march becomes a “double quick." Two The whole church bewailed him. The puts you so much farther on toward
and she threw her arms around his neck,
“Alas! he is dead."
pared. during this cold December hundred of David’s men stop by the solemn procession moved aronudtolook that Heavenly reunion.
upon tne still face that once had If this morning while I speak you
crying, “papa.”
“No."
weather, with an invitation to take a brook Besor, faint with fatigue and
beamed with messagesof salvation.Lit- could hear the cannonade of a foreign
The miners had heard her repeat
She uttered this “no" with such en- hot toddy.
grief. Thev cannot go a step farther. tle children wfere lifted up to look at
navy, coming through the “Narrows,"
these two syllables so often, and had ergy that the engineer was struck by it.
Harmonious sounds are delightful to They are left there. But the other 400 him. And some of those whom he had
which was to despoil our city; and if
been so struck by the strange passion
“ Why do you say no ?" ho asked.
thee«r. They have been called “the men under David, with a sort of panther comfortedin days of sorrow, when they they really should succeed iu carrying
which she put into them, that they gave
step,
march
on
in
sorrow
and
in
rage.
“He would have told me.”
passed
that
silent
form,
made
the
place
medicine of the breaking heart.” The
our familiesaway from us, how long
her the name of Miss Papa.
“Poor little one,” murmured the en- wanderer far from home lives again in They find by the side of the road a half dreadful with their weeping. Another would we take before we resolved to go
dead
Egyptian,
and
they
resnscitute
And certainlyno name was more ap- gineer.
village emptied of its flowers— some of after thorn? Every weapon, whether
the home of his childhood, when he
him, and compel him to tell the whole
plicable. Her father was everything to
And he made a sign to the men to passes some lonely cottage in a foreign story. He says: “Yonder they wont, them put in the shape of a cross to sym- fresh from Springfieldor old and rusty
bolize bis hope, others put in the shape in the garret, would be brought out; and
her. Her mother had been dead a long take her away. But she clung desper- land and listens to the music of an inthe captors and the captives," pointing of a crown to symbolize his triumph. A
we would urge on, and, coming in front
time; she had scarcely known her; she
fant’s voice. To the amateur warrior, in the direction. Forward, ye 400 brave
ately to him, crying : {
hundred lights blown out in one strong of the foe, we would look at them and
had only him. All her memories of
who
marches
with
unfaltering
step,
on
of
fire!
Very
soon
David
and
“Papa is not dead. I want to go down.
men
gust from the open door of a sepulcher. then look at our families, and the cry
childhood were filled with him. To her
up<
the Fourth of July, to the hall where his enraged company come upon
I will find him.”
Ziklag in ashes!
would be: “Victory or death!" and
his great rough hands had been as genI preach this sermon to-day bocanse I
They bore her away and left her with a banquet cf bottled beer and canvas- the Amalekitish host. Yonder they
when the ammunition was gone we
tle as a woman’s. For her, his hard,
see
their
own
wives
and
chilwant to rally you, as David rallied his would take the captors on the point of
the school-teacher.
An hour later she backed ham sandwichesare spread, the
dren
and
mothers,
and
under
grimy face had always worn a tender was hack at the shaft, and, clinging to martial strains of a snare-drum rolling
men, for the recovery of the loved and the bayonet or under the breech of the
smile. For her, this man had become the engineer’sknees, she kept repeating in grand reverberations through space, Amalekitish guard. Here are the offi- the lost. I want not only to win gun. If you would make such a struggle
cers of the Amalekitish army holding a Heaven, but I want all this congregation
a woman and a child at the same time.
for the getting back of your earthly
majestic, altorelievo modulations, banquet. The cups are full, the music
“I want to go down ! I will find him !"
to go along with me. I feel that someAh! how she loved her father, and
He was a tender-heartedman, that steal upon his ear like a stream of rich is roused, the dance begins. The how I have a responsibility iu your ar- friends, will you not make as much
struggle for the gaining of the eternal
how terrifiedshe was every morning engineer, and he took pity on her.
distilledperfumes, or the music of a Amalekitish host cheer and cheer over riving at that great city. I have on
companionship of your heavenly
when she saw him descend into that
their victory. But, without note of other Sabbaths used other inducements. friends? Oh, yes! wo mnst join them.
“After all,” he said to himself, “that gong at a railroadeating-house.
great black hole to which no one could
The red-shirtedfireman could not en- bngle or warning of trumpet, David and I mean to-day, for .the sake of variety, We must sit in their holy society.We
will, perhapn, be the best thing. When
see the bottom.
sjie has seen with her own eyes, she joy the anniversary picnic without his 400 men hurst upon the scene sud- hoping to reach your heart, to try an- must sing with them the song. Wemust
One day a miner held her over the will believe. This excitement, if it music. He could not anniversary worth denly, ns Robert Bruce hurled his other kind of inducement.Do yon celebrate with them the triumph. Let
Scotchmen upon the revelers at Ban- really want to join the companionship
mouth of the shaft, and she had gazed lasts much longer, will kill her.”
it never be told on earth or in Heaven
a cent unless he had a band of brazen
nockburn. David and bis men look up, of yonr loved ones who have gone? Are that David and his men pushed out with
down into the dark depths. Uttering a
And, taking her in his arms, he bore instrumentsto walk down the dusty and one glance at their loved ones in
you
as
anxious
to
join
them
as
David
|
braver
beartB for the getting back of
Cry of terror she drew back.
ber to the car and gave the signal to street in front of him. The public- captivityand under Amalekitishguard and bis men were to join their families?
their earthly friends for a few years
“Papa goes down there,”she thought.
spirited boom of the cannon, the throws them into a very fury of deter- Then I am here, in the mime of God, to
descend.
earth than we to get oar departed!
“Oh, if he should never come up."
She shuddered when she felt beneath tintinuabulons popping of ginger beer mination; for yon know how men will say that you may, and to tell yon how.
Yon say that all this implies that our
And that day, when Michel took her her that yawning pit, from which arose bottles, all this, to the heroic fireman, fight when they fight for their wives and
I remark, in the first place, if you want departed Christian friends are alive.
in his arms as usual and kissed her, she
children.
Ah,
there
are
lightnings
in
to
join
your
loved
ones
iu
glory
you
a foul air which almost suffocatedher. is music like the wild warblings of naWhy, had you any idea they wore dead?
their eye, and every finger is a spear, must travel the same way they went. No
clung more, tightly than ever to his
They have only moved. If you should
The engineer felt her little arms inclose ture, alwve the reach of art.
and
their
voice
is
like
the
shout
of
the
neck, and said to him
The love-sickswain beneath his lady’s whirlwind. Amidst the upset tankards sooner had the hxlf dead Egyptian been go on the 2d of May to a house where
his neck, and her curly head was pressed
“You will come up, won't you?”
window awakens tender feelingsin his and the costly viands crushed under resuscitatedthan ho pointed the way one of yonr friends lived, and found
against his own.
the captors and the captives had gone,
“Of course, my little one."
When they reached the liottom she dulcinea’sbreast (he also awakens the foot, the wounded Amalekites lie (their and David and his men followed after. him gone, you would not think that he
was dead. You would inquire next door
“Is there any danger, tell me, papa?”
disengaged herself, sprang to the ground, old man,) and causes the house dog to blood minglingwith their wine) shriek- So onr Christian friends have gone into
where he had moved to. Our departed
“Why, no, little coward."
howl in harmonious unison with one of ing for mercy. No sooner do David and another country, and if we want to Christianfriends have only taken anand rushed straightforward, calling
“Does any one— can any one— die
Beethoven’simmortal sonatas that he his men win the victory than they throw reach their companionshipwe mnst take other house. The secret is that they are
“Papa! papa!"
down there?"
The engineer, who could hardly keep drags by the tail though the lungs of a their swords down into the dust— what the same road. They repented; we must richer now than they once were, andean
“Have no fear," replied Michel, laughwheezing accordion.Music elevates do they want with swords now?— and the repent. They prayed; wo must pray. afford a better residence. They once
up with her, was tired of explaining
broken familiescome together amidst a They trusted in Christ; we must trust in drank out of earthenware;thev now
ing; “I will not die without letting you
her twenty times what he had already and ennobles the soul, it holds in mighty
great shout of joy that makes the part- Christ. They, lived a religious life; we
know."
drink from the King’s chalice. “Joseph
explained— how the explosion had taken chains the hearts of all, and it opens ing scene in Ziklag seem very insipid in
must live a religiouslife. They wore iu is yet alive," and Jacob will go up and
“Ah! Good-by, papa."
place, where it had occurred and what the cells where memory sleejis. How the comjiariBou.The rough old warrior
some things like ourselves.I know, see’ him. Living? are they? Why, if a
All that ber father said was gospel
they had done to find the victims, and often does the simple melody of a hand has to use some persuasionbefore he now that they are gone, there is a halo
mau can live in this damp, dark dungeon
truth to her, and she went to school
reorgan
cause
an
exasperated
tax-payer
to
the child kept questioning him, and
can got his child to come to him now around their names; but they had their of earthly captivity, can he not live
completely reassured.
elevate his soul ami raise the itinerant after so long an absence; but soon the faults. They said and did things they where he breathes the bracing atmosjieated
But the memory of that black gulf
littlefinger traces the familiar wrinkle ought never to have said or done. They
troubadour off his feet
phere of the mountains of Heaven? Oh,
“He
is living! Seek for him !"
into which her eyes had plunged could
Without music this world would be a across the scarred face. And then the were sometimes rebellious,sometimes yes, they are living!
She would have remaineddown there
empty
tankards
are
set
up,
and cast down. They were far from being
not be effaced, and from that time she
Do you think that Panl is bo near dead
soullesssounding board. There would
in the mine three days, as she had
they are filled with the best wine erfect. So I suppose that when we now as he was whpn he was living in the
was afraid every morning and trembled
ready done at the surface, if they had be no church choirs, Rnddygore troupe, from the hills, and David and his
avo gone, some things iu ns that are Roman dungeon? Do- you think that
every evening; she feared her father
not taken her by force and carried her or amateur concerts; and political ral- men, the husbands, the wives, the now only tolerable may be almost reFrederick Robertson, of Brighton, is as
would never return from those myslies, militaryparades, and $45 parlor or- brothers,the sisters, drink to the over- splendent. But ns they were like us in
up.
near dead now as he was when, year
terious depths into which she had seen
gans
would
be relegated to the dead throw of the Amalekites and to the re- deficiencies, we ought to bo like them iu
The engineer gave orders that she
after year, ho slept seated on the floor,
him descend.
building of Ziklag. So, O Lord, let taking a supernal Christ to make up for his head on the bottom of a chair, bepast.
Was it presentiment? Who knows? should be taken back to the school
We could say more— much more— on Thine enemies perish!
the deficits. Had it not been for Jesus cause ho could find ease in no other
One day the report suddenlyspread teacher, and also orders that if she re- this interesting subject, but we .think
Now they are coming home, David and they would have all perished;but Christ position?Do you think that Robert
that an explosion had occurred in the appeared at the shaft she should be prehis men and their families— a long pro- confronted them, and said: “I am the Hall is as near dead now as when on his
we have sufficientlydemonstrated that
cession. Men, women, and children, way,” and they took it.
mine. In a moment’s time a crowd had vented from going into the mine.
couch, he tossed in physical tortures?
we know something about music.— loaded with jewels and robes and with
All his measures had been carefully
f have also to say to yon that the path No. Death gave them the few black
gathered at the shaft. From all direcTexas
Siftings.
all kinds of trophiesthat the Amale- that these captives trod was a troubled
tions, people wild with terror,came taken, and the next day, no longer
drops that cured them. That is all death
kites had gathered up in years of con- pnth, and that David and his men had
does to a Christian— cures him. I know
flocking to the spot. Of all those thinking of her, he was inspecting one
One of Woman’s Ways.
quest— everything now in the hands of to go overthe same difficult way. While that what 1 have said implies that they
buried far below there how many would of the galleries when he felt himself
Three women tripped more or less David and his men. When they come these captives were being taken off they are living. There is no question about
seized by the arm of his coat. It was
ever see the light again?
lightly into a Tenth street car going by the brook Besor, the place where said: “Oh, wo are so tired; we are so that. The only question this morning
Miss
Papa.
Michel’s daughter was at school. She
siaid the men sick and incompetent to sick; wo are so hungry!" But the men
is whether you will join them.
She had escaped from the school a up-town.
knew nothing of it, and besides if any
travel, the jewels and the robes and all who had charge of them said: “Stop
A shepherd finds that his musical pipe
As they sank into their seats two of
second
time.
Repulsed
at
the
shaft,
treasures are divided among the sick ns this crying! Go on!" David and his is bruised. Hesays: “I can’t get any more
one had spoken of it before ber would
the
women
struggled
desperately
to
she had slipped into an empty coal car
well as among the well. Surely the men also found it a hard way. They
she have comprehended?
open their jacket-books, and when lame and exhausted ought to have some had to travel it. Oar friends have gone music out of this instrument,so I will
Could she know, poor littleone, what and had descendedinto the mine.
just break it, and I will throw this reed
She told all this to the engineer and neither succeededin getting her purse of the treasures. Here is a robe for this into glorv, and it is through map h trib- away. Then I will get another reed and
an explosion was? No. But at her age
pale-faced
warrior.
Here
is
a
pillow
for
open each grasjied the other’s arm and
alation that we are to enter into the I will play music on that." But God
one knows already what death is; one obtained his pardon. Five minutes later
this dying man. Here is a handful kingdom. How our loved ones used to says he will not cast you off because all
understands at her age when one sees she again began her search, still full of exclaimed
of gold for the wasted trumpeter
have to struggle!How their old hearts the music has gone out of year sonl.
“Don’t dear. I’ll pay.”
inanimate,mutilatedbodies extended undiminished faith. The miners folreally think that these men who fainted ached! How sometimes they had
“The braised reed he will not break.”
The
small
woman
between
them
says
upon the ground, and the approaches to lowed her with pitying eyes, shrugging
by the brook Besor may have endured as tussle for bread! In our childhood we As far as I can tell the diagnosis of yonr
nothing, and the cross-eyed conductor much as those men who went into battle.
their
shoulders,
saying,
the shaft >vere strewn with them when
wondered why there were so many disease,yon want Divine nursing, and
awaits further develojunents before go- Some mean fellows objected to the sick
“Poor little Papa!"
she arrived that evening to meet her
' ----wrinkles on their faces. We did not i j8 promised
you: “As one whom his
Little Papa kept on seeking with un- ing to collectfares. The comedy goes ones having any of the spoils. The ob- know that what wove called crow s feet mother comforteth, so will I comfort
father
jectorssaid: “These men did not tight." on their faces were the marks of the
She was stupefied for a moment, and abated courage. Suddenly they saw on.
you." God will see you all the way
“I’ve got the change right here," says David, with a magnanimousheart, re- black raven of trouble. Did you never throngh, O troubled soul, and when yon
then the truth suddenly flashed upon her running toward them, pale and explies:
“As
his
part
is
that
gooth
down
the woman on the right.
hear the old people, seated by the even- come down to the Jordan of death, yon
her; she had seen those men go down cited.
“So have I," said the vi;oman on the to the battle, so shall his part be that ing stand, talk over their early trials will find it to be as thin a brook as
“Down there!" she gasped. “Down
living, those men whom she knew so
tarrieth by the stuff."
their hardships, the accidents,the Besor; for Dr. Robinson says that, in
left.
well, who had kissed her many a time; there ! Papa !"
This subject is practically suggestive burials, the disappointments, the empty April, Besor dries up and there is no
The
small
woman
between
the
con“What? Down there?" said the
and now they were brought un dead.
tome. Thank God, iu these times. a flour barrel when there were so many brook at all. And in your last
testantsstill says nothing, and at this mau can go off on a journey, and be gone
Would they bring up her father like miner.
hungry ones to feed, the sickness aljuncture the conductor approachesto weeks and months, and come back and most unto death, where the next dose of moment yon will be ah placid as
“His blouse!”
them?
the Kentucky minister who went up
discliarge his more or less disagreeable see his house untouched of incendiary, morphine decided between ghastly be“Bah! Where?"
This thought distracted her. She
to God, saying, in the dying hour:
and
have
his family on the step to greet reavement and an unbroken home circle?
duty.
“Down there!"
“Write to my sister Kate, and tell her
began to run wildly among the debris,
him.
if
by
telegram
he
has
foretold
the
“Don’t yon dare to pay the fares,"
Oh, yes! it was trouble that whitened not to be worried and frightenedabont
In a moment every one had heard the
which they had brought up from the
says the woman on the right, clutching moment of his coming. But there are their hair. It was trouble that shook the story of the borrows around the
mine, crying; “Papa! Papa? Papa!" news, and the mine was in a tumult
AmRlekitish disasters, and there are the cup in their hands. It was trouble death bed. Tell her there is not a word
at the woman on the left.
The
child
declared
that
she
had
seen
a
• There were, it is true, many others
Amalekitish diseases, that sometimes that
mat washed
wasueu the
me luster
iuo«.oi from their eyes of truth in it, for I am there now, and
“And
don’t
you,”
responds
the
woman
who cried and called “Papa!" but not piece of blue cloth in a hole, which she
come down upon one’s home, raakiug as with the rain of tears until they needed
n
Jesns is with me, and 1 find it a very
one in such despairing accents. The conld not raise because it was held down on the left, grasping the woman on the devastating work as the day when Zik- spectacles. It was trouble that made happy way; not because I am a good
right.
lag took fire. There are families in my tlie cane a necessity for their journev.
others they drove back, but no one by an enormous block of coal
man, for I am not; I am nothing bnt a
The woman between them still says congregationwhose homes have been Do you neter remember seeing your old
“ Where ?" they asked her again.
could be found to push her away. They
poor, miserable sinner; bnt I have an
broken
up.
No
battering
ram
smote
in
nothing,
but,
as
the
conductor
anchors
She turned, followed by the crowd of
mother sitting, on some rainy day, look- Almighty Saviour, and both of his arms
let her run, poor eliild, from one body
the
door,
no
iconoclast
crumbled
the
before the trio, pays the fares— and
ing out of the window, her elbow on the are around me."
to another, sometimesstopping before a miners. Then she stopped and hesistatues, no flame leaped amidst the car- window sill, her bond to her browstill says nothing, while the woman on
May God Almighty, through the blood
disfigured face, hesitatingfor a moment tated.
tains; but, so far as all the joy and merShe could not find the spot. All the the right and the woman on the left ex- riment that once belonged to that house looking out, not seeing the falling of the everlasting covenant,bring ns
as if she feared she might recognize her
shower at all (you well knew slie was into the companionship of onr loved
blocks of coal resembled each other; all press much indignation.
father.
are concerned, the home has donarted. looking into the distant past), until the ones who have already entered the
“That’s
allers
the
way
wid
thim
wimArmed diseases came down upon the apron came up to her eves, because the heavenly land, and entered the presence
No, he was not among the dead. She tin cavities were alike, all the galleries
grew calmer and sought among the liv- were the same. And yet she was sure min," says the conductor as he takes up quietness of the scene — scarlet fevers, memory was too much for her?
of Christ,whom, not having saen, we
his position on the back platform.— or pleurisies, or consumptions, or undeOft the big. unbiddentear,
ing. He was not there. She ques- she had seen that piece of blue cloth.
love, and so David shall recover all,
PhiladelphiaInquirer.
fined disorders came and seized upon
Stealingdown the furrowed cheek,
“and ns his part is that goeth down to
tioned every one, but no one had seen Where the blouse was the man must
Told io eloquence aiucero,
be, living, no doubt, and that man was
the battle, so shall his part be that tarTales of woe they oould not speak.
Thutti
is as indifferent to public opinrieth by the stuff."
her
father,
and
she
^vald
not
find
himl
Of the sixty miners w .o went down
But this scene of weepingo'er,
tiw gererai public is to truui.
One br one, tired of the usela»
In the morning forty-fivehad come up
They C K chance to overturn,
Preferringi B fool*.
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The Freight Conductor’s Dutle*.

something appealing Hi the ' The freight condnotor is simply a
1
at
dence of his smi-in-lw-.I). A. Hoelkins, sight of a boy, and no one with the high grade of brakemau. His work is
EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
ripht sort of feeling can look at one almost wholly supervisory and clerical,
l in Muske&ou. Mr. tSmitk sailed the lakes
LATELY OCCUKRED.
without
and so, after several years' service he
! for a number of years n%
ipt tin of dlfferBoys are always getting into trouble, becomes more sober and business-like
.
_ _
| ent vessels, but h id 1 itierly retired. He
disgrace and danger. Pity usually in his bearing, the responsibilitiesof
portant DoingH of Our Neigbbora— Wedremembered by many as captain ends with the boy's mother and grand- his positionbeing sufficientto effect
dines and Death* — Crtuas, CasualUos,ot the Minerva in her earlier years.
mother; they feel for him, no matter this change; but he generallyretains
bis sympathies with Ms old associates
and General News
' —A large (imutitvof logs are now being what
Bnt father, grandfather,aunts and who have become subordinates.His
-lhe Slrt. WP WjHwt
| moved oter th6 pin-t.oa Jg
bt,noh of the
contains an impoitant investigationinto
uncles consider him a good-for-noth-duties are to keep the record of the
Michigan Central and bauko 1 on Saginaw
ing young nuisance,wliOe.doe§'nt get train, the time, numlers of oars, etc;;
the cost of producing wheat in this State j ^
half the whippings he deserves.When to see that the brakeman regulate the
during the last five years. The average
— Sackrider .t Hoffman, of Oakley, he falls into calamityor disgrace they speed when necessary,and to keep a
cost for 1888 was as follows:Sonthem
manufactured200, UOU feet of lumber last are ready to exclaim: “I didn’t expect general watch. The calculations necescounties, $13.55 per acre; central, $12.35;
any tiling else
sarv to make a seventy-five mile trip
season.
northern, $11.53; entire Str.te, $12.98.
Poor little men, with all the great and gqt oyer the line without wasting
—The attorneys cf Isabella County hove howling wilderness of life ahead, and time are often considerable, and an inDeducting the value of the straw and rental from the value of the lands and build- organized a bar association.
none to tight their wav 'for them ! experiencedconductorcan easily keep
ings, and dividing by the average yield
—The Michigan Central Itailroad Com- Who cares that their growing bones and himself in a worry for the whole trip,
per acre, the cost of producing one bushel pany has three differentsites in view for hearts pain thf.m for lack of a word Often he cannot go more than ten
of sympathy, They are called lazy miles after making way for a passenger
In the southern counties was (i<> cents, the new depot at Hay City.
when they a!
aye ill, and nobody hut train before another overtakes him, so
central 65, northern 575, State 01. Aver—Peter Rutledge exhibited iu the office mother take* the trouble to inquire in- that he must spend a go >d share of his
aging for five years the same way, the cost of the Richmond Exchanpe a piece of to their bad feelings.
time sitting in his cabcoso with the
per acre was us follows:Southern coun- wood ent from a tree, or rather two trees,
Sometimes a terrible accident swoops time-table in one hand and his watch
ties $14.75, central $13.10, northern , t],at ig quite a curiosity. It is a po;tion down upon the boy. He is a oidentally in the other, calculating where and
$12.24, State $14.22. Per bushel: South- 0f a birch tree firmly eirgrufted into a part shot, or gets drowned, or in some other when to side-track the train.
On single-track roads | erplexitiesof
ern 66 cents, central 63, northern 60, State 0f nu ironwood, amt the two so firmly way meets his fa,te.Then it is revealed
64J. These figuresrepresent the cost to grown together us to form one solid piece lo those who never gave him a pleasant this kind are generally more numerous
look or word that possibly they have than on double lines, because trains
the crop report correspondents, whoso | 0f WOod.
been unkind. But years of unavailing both in front and behind must be guardcrops are uniformly better than the aver- : _Tho business of the F. W. Wheeler sorrow and regret cannot undo the past.
ed against, and because the regulations
age for lhe whole State. The average shipyards ut Ray City has been reorgau- The pale face of the dead boy, who was are frequently modifi d by telegraphic
cost for five years, based on the total crop, | jzed as a stock company under the name
driven like a dumb beast from place to instructionsfrom headquarters. A misjplace. will surely haunt the ones who take in reading these instructions,
is about 70 cents per bushel. The average of ¥. W. Wheeler «fc Co. The new comwhich
ave been his persecutors.
are written in pencil, often by a slovenly
vield for the five years per acre was 19.28 pany intends to employ over 1,000 men
Take it home, you who have boys to penman, and on tissue paper, may, and
in the sonthem comities,16.7!' in the cen- and to make things boom. They will comwhom no word of kind encouragement occasionallydoes cause a disastrouscoltral. and 14.66 in the northern.
mence work at once, building wooden, is ever given. Somewhere in the counlision. These duties of conductors are
— The Oautou, Ohio, Rri Ige Company iron and stool vessels. They will also have try boys are being brought home every especially charac teristic of trains that
has already forfeited $1,0(10 to the city of dry-docks, machine and boiler works, be- day, all their little cares and troubles must keep out of the way of passenger
Rig Ripids for failureto complete the sides carrying on trade in the transporta- over for all time. Then come the re- trains, so that in this particular lino it
gret and heart-break that never can be will bo seen that the passenger coniroubiidge at the upper rapids on time, t on lino.
There
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he nearly double
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foro the structure is ready for business.

— Chappnlle A Nichols,of Saginaw, are

By this I do not mean to excuse the
worthlessness and perversity of many
boys, nor to imply that there are no
fathers with tender, affectionate hearts;
but I desire to touch a few who never
lean to the side of charity in their dealings with the boys.— vt Mother, in
Texas Siftings.
_ 9

banking 500,000 feet of logs daily.

—William Kecch and Rachel Lemony ar
—At Ludington mine a Swede, named
were married in Ulster County, New York, John Dyson, fell down a shaft 300 feet
in 181.’), and they hail fourteen children, deep, and was instantlykilled. He left
ten of whom are still living. Nino of a wife and seven children.
these held a reumo 1 at the residenceof
—The Star real mine at Jackson lias
Alexander Meech at Rockford.
been abandoned. It has been filled with
— (leorge Turner, of Morgan. Harry water sevenl times recently, and considCon ty, told In* family that he was tired erable money has been expended in an
of life with uli

.

tion itely an

He

kisse
it

now he

his mind; and

l them

all

affec-

changed
mad if any of

out and—

get *

the family hint at •u.rido

<

t,

been.

—Robert M. Adams, assistant bookkeepe: of a Detroit clothingmerchant,
upon being told that his services were no
longer required, emptied the cash drawer
of $1,038 and went to Canada.

lumber cut in Presque

Isle County in 1888

was

the near future.

— Modest Ben Davis, the “poet pilgrim"

— D dly A. McRae. iu 1 oud contractors
of De roit. h .ve ommeuced suit iu
Wiiyno c i cnit Court agai. st the Grand
Rap de Lansing and 1'etioitRailroad
Company for $.'>!) M0 dauioges. The
p a ntiffs in 1887-t built about seventy
miles of the company’s load between
Grand Rapids au.i Grand Ledge. The
company did not desigjate the road
promptly, the plaintiffs assert, and the
result was that the wo.k went over into
tha winter, when fro t was in the ground,
and the coet of excavating was much
greater than it otherwisewould have

—The amount of

days ago. Mr. Carey is considering the
advisability o’ sinking another shaft in

5,107,000 feet by

and fish Gory architect of the Elk Rapids
Progress, my* in the last issue of his
paper: “Elk Rapids has the finest school
ers, a furnace that

—Texas

stationary mills and 800,000 fie; by porta- 40x60 feet, and three stories high, and to
cost $5,000. It will be called the Eastman
ble mills, a total of 5,907,000 feet.
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1’oer Drugijlil or Oentral Dtaltr will pal F#ro-

Cura for you if not nfrarufrin Mock, or it tail ta *anf
ty mail on receiptof * ranu (5 boxtM 11.00) (a ttampt.
immule oent an rtctitAof S-oaelttamp.
THE CHARLES A.-V0QEER CO.. Blltlmpra.Ml

ftlOME
R^and.^tc.,thoroughlytaught

nutiL ClrciCara

by

—Mrs. N. 8.

Allen, a residentof

Leba-

— The villageof Ironwood will make

non, Clinton County, for thirty-fiveyears,

applicationfor incorporationas

dropped dead of heart disease.
— Mrs. William Tedswell, aged

a

city,

claims a population of between 5,000 and
II,

in

apparentlysound health, diod suddenly at

6,000, has four hanks, the biggest

mine

on the range, and it wants room to swell.

Adrian.

—Colton A Smith, of Evart, have taken
a contract of A. P. Waite, of the same
have a hook and ladder truck us part of
place, to cut the timber on 6,000 acres of
its fire department outfit. This truck
land near Campbell City, Osceola County.
will bo completely equipped, not only
Colton A Smith propose to erect a mill
with ladders but also with hose hoists,
on the tract aud convert the logs into lumdoor openers, Babcock hand tire extinber. The tract contains pine, hemlock,
—Saginaw

is

soon, for the

first

guishers,crowbars, axes, etc.

It

time, to

Wa elih a
tell

u

SALESMEN

nr
ih»

'all

f

t-oaattiaap.
Waget 13

n

ft

will have

one Boston extension ladder fifty feet in

Xa

^

feet in length.

This will enable firemen

to reach the upper windows of the highest

blocks which that city has

present.

at

— The Pere Marquette Boom

Compiuy

during the last season rafted 805,000logs,
scaling 115,000,000 feet. There is iu

boom

but as three
dumped logs into the river
above boom limits all summer and up to
limits 7,000,000 feet,

railroads have

this time during the winter,

approximately

it

cannot even

be estimatedhow many
present.So

million feet is in the river at
says the Ludington

Appeal.

—As an evidence that the past yea! has
a prosperous one among f irniers of
Ionia County, a geutlemm who mikes a
business of loaning money on farm sebeen

curity said the other day that during the

year just closed ho had received more
money from his loans than at any time
during the past six or eight ye irs. Not
only had ths interest been paid, hut large

sums upon the

principals, also.

—According to the Sentinel Merrill

is

almost snro to have a roller process (louring mill very qpon.
'

clean.

—At

present the State laws

make no

provisionfor a bounty on wolves killed in

Upper Peninsula.If a county wants
to get rid of those pesky critters it must
pass a lesolu ion, as Ontonagon did some
years ago, giving a bounty of $8 for each
the

|k
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TAR^WILD CHERRY
1

am

Sold by drutgiate or eent by mail

pauxaat Go.. Chieago, DL

THE NEWSPAPER LIBRART.
A

.

our Irai

r

hM
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rar*4 «r 1

on

htr far. »f lw.nl r »**n' iUndln( by Ukluf S. R. H.
l’*»ni.«n)». V*»»r A RlUV, Dru(|tiU,Kwawmlll*,

Mr* on

T*«.

Swifl'i am*

air b«b* *f »n uuny wurtlou atll*4 Ke**lb* ilorU'f'.
pr*vrlpUou
ImuI filial. ib* U M>w luJ.
H.T. SHOOK,Rich Hill,tb.

mikfUr

mA

moat dally. Hluet th

bleeding,the tore

neu

it

entirely

gone.

D. O. Davldion.wlth
the Motion Budget.

SHOULD

SCOTT’S

EMULSION
COD LIVER
o'

NEW PU8LICATI0N*

We have oommsaoed the pabllottlDaof THI
VBW8FAPIR LIBRARY. This pablloaUoa
pWlll be printed in the fora of what baa been
known heretoforeaa onr Free Library,and will
be pnbllabedM -monthly;each number will

Cream Balm haveh

OIL with
HYPOPHOSPHITB8.

sessed valuation of the property is
$84,(521,182.Th® forests of the Terri- It is Palatable as Milk.
tory furnish 320,000,000 feet of lumber,
It is three times as efficacious as
50,000,000 shin-

mills is 1,043,009,000 feet. *

EXTRACT OF

Has oured all ooughs. colds, bronchitis, and
relieved asthma and consumptionfor slV
who have used it Is not this an evidence
ot Its merits and reliability?It la
eafe medicine for all bronchial tronblaa,
and never falle to five satisfaction.Try il
under a full warrantee. Prioe. 90 cents and
$1.00 per bottle.Prepared by Bmhut P»o*

for Catarrh to the
Eautcst lo U»e, »r»d Cheap**.

CATARRH

no

gles, and the total capacity of the saw-

YEARS

EILERT8

THI

‘

Boitroac

flnt day’s ute of Elf/,

see

without

•#*

IracAtag etahllaluweataf

O. ||p|

1 hare a poeltireremedy for tba
• above dlaaaae;by 1M
thousand! of oaaaa of the worst
have bean cured.
racist
____
____
1 will tend two bottlae free, tueethef with a vafoal

Bek.

?

plain Cod Liver Oil.

aonteln n complete novel, biography or travela,
and will be preeaated to every snbecrlber of
the WEEKLY WISCONSIN. The worke to IM
printed will be originaland select noteie and
biography from the current titeratnraof the
day. This method of giving to the reader*
the WISCONSIN a number of aerial atorica
daring tba year will rail ere the oolauraa of

the main paper for other mature more
appropriatelywithin the province of a newspaper. It has become the enatom bf many of
the leading newspapers of the country te
publish, from week to week, litetahnentaof
eerial to rice in the columns of the paper.
The WISCONSIN hae not boon In the habit of
publishing this kind of literature; bnt inorder
to teeet n popular demand for this olasc of
reading, wa have determinedupon tba publicationof a work anob aa wa have abort
described. THI NEWSPAPER LlfiRABY,aa
we propoM to pubMab it In connection with
the WEEKLY WISCONSIN.Is a novel idea,
and has never to onr knowledge been undertaken by any other pobilahen. It practically
.

will give te the readers of the WIBOONRUf
two pnblloatlone for the prioe of one. Tho
Aral number of the Newspaper Library, containing a story entitled “THE O AMBLER,*
translated . expressly for the Newspaper
Library from the celebrated Russian author,
Tbko. Dobtoiiysky,
will be Issued the middle
of January, and thereafter the middle el
March, May, July, Septemberand November—
elx numbers. The price of the Newspaper
Libraryalone will be 60 cents a year, or 10
oenta per number. Samples sent on receiptof
4 ote. postage.
The Newspaper Librarywill be eent
to every subeorlberof the WREKLY WISCONSIN. regardlessof other premiums.
CRAMER, A1KENB A CRAMER.
Milwaukee, Wii, j

ran

It is far superior to all other soro

6

dats.

Yi

ftpeciflcfor the oertadn
or
of (hi
this

cure

disease.

'

J

DT(SS22%.

glJfc BoUbyDncgMt

-

vU1'

7’ 'V.

M.'iv

carried the smallerload of 26,000 pounds.

Cancer Cared.
Dr. F. L. Pond Is having wonderful suecess in the treatmentand cure of cancer at
the cancer hospitalat Aurora.I1L There
are numbers of cures recentlymade by him
which are truly wonderful. Those afflicted
should not hesitate,but should go theta for
address
treatmentat once. For Information,
Dr. F. L. Pond. Aurora, III
I have just returned

City's already best pastors, the finest hotels, the best

landlords, the finest villoge hall, the best

lighted by electricity.

again. It baa done more for na than all other medicines together."Richskd Hawxhdbst.AmltyrlUa,
Long Island. N.Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists,f ; dx for 13. Preparedonly
by C. I. HOOD A OO. Apotbecariea,
Lowell. Maas.

from Ger-

time ago.”

ASK

ANY

1

IOO
FARMS

She—

many, and am full of the spirit of that
wonderful land of intellectual supremptoductioxis oaly twenty-five plows a day, fire company, the finest streets, the best acy. He (absently)— Yes, I have underbut an cighty-foot addition to the works sidewalks, the finest musical instruments, stood the German beer was irresistible. ,
will be erected and the capacity largely in- the best musical talent, the finest residences, and the best class of inh ibitants
Leaving the reception : “111 take my
creased.
hat, waiter.” “What kind of a hat was
—Bernard Rice, who has been janitpr of any town of its size inthe State.
—The Neva says that St. Ignace is to it, sir?” “A new silk one.” “Sorry, sir,
of the State Senate fop the past twentyhave
an electric railway, and is to be but all the new ha s wen taken some
five years, will remain in Saginaw this
winter.

erma Bcay. Deaf

Aged People

— The town of Newberry, Luce County,
—The Bay City Plow Works, located in
McEwonville, h ive commenced operations claims to have the finest school building,
in earnest, and is another good hnsiness the best school, the finest churches, the

Bay

byBrmianL.tb#SSS?m"l?
rat QMllty. Prices

CONSUMPTIONuseUtil
j

MnM»

FTMtiAMi»oo

SAlZER'S. WHITE. V

’

manufactories.The present

800 BTALLlONRof

/V-

The first shipmentsby rail were made on
—Fair A DaKlyne, who operate a mill Dec. 5.
at Harrisville,manufactured 2,000,000 — Fied Miller, of Bay City, will put in a
saw mill on the Hauptman branch soon.
feet of lumber last season.

laige list of

STOCK ON HAND:

BRIGHTINEKDIABETES

wolf killed.

enterprise added to

OAKLAWN FARM.

mu.

ROMM
R0m»

Plummer.— IKa«/ii«0-

oud

HUM.

DUNHAM’S

W.

BL

A No .cityRu« Machine aant by mall
lor «t. Hatlafactlon guaranteedor
money refunded. Whnlcialc price
reduced to A*
New Pricelut of
raachlnca, yarn, patterns, etc- and a
book of beautiful coloredpattern denliiua »cnt free.
AT
A*-A*enu
Aienta wanted.
wanted.E.
A CO., Toledo, O.

letter.

(59,000,000 laths,

p*p«.

Ini this Grata teet aad

called Zmnldons.
A good grip: Beaver— Harkin* is
man who always holds fast to the truth. It is a perfect Emulsion, does not
An Easy One.
Cleverly—Yes; I notice he never lets
separate or change.
“Papa," sweetly lisped little Helioga- it escape him.
settled, the place selected being what is
balus, “what relation are the children
:t is wonderful as a flesh producer.
known as the Donnelly propertyon Center of first cousins to one another?”
When er man accidentlely steps ou It is the best remedy for Consumpavenue. Bay City.
“Second cousins, of course,” replied er rattlesnake an’ de snake bites him,
tion, Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wast— Amoug the features of Adrian College Agrippinus. ”
it am too late fur ’pologies.
“Nop.
Guess
again.”
which are not set forth in the annn.il
ing Diseases, Chrenio Cough and
A SOBL-8TIRRINGaffair—a projecting
“They certainly are.”
catalogue is a “best girl trust." The
Colds.
tack in the bottom of a shoe.
“Nop.”
Sold by all DruggUte.
young men are sworn to secrecy and to
“What relation are they, then,
The HomeUent Man In Town,
abide by the rules of the trust, the object
smarty?”
As well as the handsomest, and others. Is
being the monopoly of the best girls in the
invited to call on any druggist and got free
“Brothersand sisters, of course."
college. The organization began by seAgrippinus studied fully five minutes a trial bottle of Kemp’s Balsam for the
8FA8K AND KINDRED
Throat and Lungs, a remedy that is selllnf
tohh»ralngffralrarrra
lecting ns many girls ns there were membefore he found the combination.— entirely upon Its merits, and is guaranlooi
bers of the trust, who were divided by lot, San Francisco Examiner.
to relieve and cure all Chronic and Acute
Coughs. Asthma. Bronchitis, and Consumpthe provision being that each man should
A Radical Cure for EpilepticFits.
tion. Largo Bottles. 50 cents and $1.
entirely monopolize the lady assignedto
To the Editor: Plcnso Inform your readHe was only a finishedgymnast when
him for one mouth, aud to allow no other ers that I have a positive remedy for the
named diseasewhich I warrant to he fell from the trapeze aud broke his
man to escort her a foot on pain of a above
cure tho worst oases. Ho strong Is my faith neck.
heavy fine and imprisonmentin a coal in tho virtues of this medicine that I will
Coachn and Hourne neNn.— The irshed nntil released by the faculty. At thq send free a sample bottle and valuable
treatise to any sufforor who will give mo
ritationwhich indno^scou^liiug immediately
end of the mouth each member must trade his P. O. and Express address. My remed
relieved by us* of “Brow n't Bronchial
has cured thousands of hopeless cases. 'if. Trochet."Hold only in boxes.
girls with some other member, if called
G. Root, M. C., 183 Pearl ^Troot. New York.
l\\ J
upon to do so. The trust has been in
A man in the gutter cannot be disoperationfor some time, and is said to he
Make No Mistake. *
turbed by the repoit ot a whisky pool.
flourishing.
Three or four passengers on the rear
—During the month of December 111 platformof a Woodward avenue car
Cars of refined copper were shipped from were sniffing in disgust the other day
Houghton to variousplaces in the East by when a man who had to clutch on the Whose blood baa become thin or impure are esrailing to hold himself up, spoke up pecially liable to attacks of rhenmatiKm. or to that
the Calumet A Hocla Mining Company.
weakness called ‘generaldebility." The pains and
and said:
I'll
Of these cars thirty-eightcontained each
“Shentlemen, make no mistake. Er acbea of the former are relieved by Hood’a Saraapa*
rllla, which pnriflea and vitallreathe blood, whila It
about 52,0011 pounds, and seventy-three conduk’ermay be drunk, too ; but it’s
v'
also tone* and builds np the whole aystam.
1 /
contained each about 26,000 pounds. The my breath zhat er pervades er atmos"My wife and myself were both generallyrun
other companies shipped only about phere. Doan’ lay er to er conduck’er. ” down. Hood'a Sarsaparilla brought ua ont of that
tired feeling,and made ns feel like young people
twenty cars in December, most of which —Detroit Free Press.
it

and a complete set of shorter —The question of fair grounds for the
varying from forty-five to twelve
Bay County AgriculturalSocietyhas been

length,
ones,

maple, and ash, and it is proposed to cut

able companions,nnl these ailments are completely eradicated by the Bit.erd. But the
remedial scope of this superlativelywholesome
and genial medicine takei in also nervous ailment*, rheumatism and kidney troubled; its
action in these, aa in the other oompla nta, being characterizedby uneijualedthoroa^huesa.

Ihl,

magv

Co., Cincinnati, Onio.
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tion, blllouaneisand constipation are inaopar-

WMentlon

iradr. larpi'
In ovr line. Foci***

LADIES
LOOK!
^

family ihall cease to bs nfllicteJ wi.h bodily nothing to wear.
aihnenti. One of the inoat potent weapon*
“Huh! That s no excuse."— .Neto York
which the armory of medicine furnishes la HoaWeekly.
tettrr’aStomach Bittera,which la of special
utility aa a family remedy, na It is adapted to
The population of Washington Terthe immediaterelief and ultimate cure of those ritory is about 1(57,982,and the asdlaorder* of the atomach, liver aud bowel*
Indiges-

1

SMITH & WESSON,"

fcy »»»pl*
.;rui* *o4r>-

Ptr Day,

lial Manufacturing

Mile. Sprite, the premier danseuge,

mmoaeat occurrence.

below Will mwfvaB
and prlooe fernlehed upon

Dracrlptlve catalogue

w era u

here.
Are We to Have Another War?
A pertid*
applied Into each nostriland la agrraAble.
Some politicalprophets aver that we ihall.
Stage Manager— No; she sent me
Be that aa it may, the battlewajed by medical word.that she couldn’t lead the ballet Ely BBOTHUtEV wimu Bt!%#w^oriired’ rU’
clonoo a(,'iilust diboasewill never ceiae nutil we to-night,because her trunks were deYOU
USE
arrive at that utopian epoch when the human stroyed in that hotel fire and she had

which are of c

and am (nnrnnlt
»Ut ni*on having tl
dealer cannot mimd]

IMPOHTKD.

is

Seminary.

iLxEks'
rrbiwl.hfirmananiM

rmall. StowrllAOfc
N'-rlcatown,
Man.

hrwt)

Siftings.

etfi

French Coach Iorscs,

edy, of which he gets very little in
tws.nd for nnr bnokiM Hood *»<l Skin DImmm m4 Adrle* t>
Washington.
AuBrrm, nallrd liw.
TVS SWIIT SPECinC OO..
Drawn t, AiImU, O*.
Senator Hiscock is sometimes seen
pretty well d6wn in front ,at English
ELY’S
opera. He is also partial to Shakspeare, but it mast be well done to suit CREAM BALM
him.
Jtuffertdfrom ea
Senator Evarts goes to see Joe Jeftarrh
12 tfetrt.
ferson whenever he plays “The Cricket
on the Hearth,” and some people im- dropping* into i
agine they see a sort of resemblancebe- throat vert nautta
tween the gaunt old New-Yorker and ing. Mynoubltdal

A Poor Exouse.
Theatrical Manager— I don’t

wroerht

'SnsKism

Statesmen and the Drama.

ton

am

3,000 PERCNEMIK,

‘

Jefferson’s Caleb

WK8SO

Tim
a* ftnoatnnall

rvor manufactured and it
flnit ch-'ka
tmiro of
of all eipen
Manufacturedt
Inordoubla action
Tilfet modela. Go:

FOR DYSPEPSIA.

ductor has much the easier l>erth. The
freight and “work train” conductor
must be a better calculator, in many
ways, than the wearer of gilt badges
»and buttons, though the latter receives
the higher pay.— If. If. Adams, Jr., in
Scribner's Magazine.

handsomestand best teachmakes the most iron,
the largest chemical works, the most and
best churches, the finest fishing, the most
well-bredgirls, the most charming in spots.
It was about three o’clock a. m.
widows, the largest machine shop, the
when Foots arrived at his domicile and
handsomest grist mill, the best equipped
dischargedbis hack.
saw-mill,the handsomest town hall, the
His wife was sitting up waiting for
cosiest People’s Opera House, the finest him, and the first words she uttered
livery stable, the best kept hotel, the most were, “You didn’t order that coal."
“O. yesh, did,” hiccoughedMr. Foots,
entertainingand polite people, the best
“yesh, did. Got it about me, besh yer
poet, pilgrim and publisher and paper of
life.” Then he began feeling in his
any town of its size iu the United States."
pockets for the coal in a weak, bewil—The prospects of the town of Clarks- dered way, “Don’ shee wha’s (hie) beville me growing brighter. Rev. L. N. A.
come of it.”
“But where is the coal ?” asked Mrs.
Eastman proposes to build a seminary in
the spring, and the townsmen have do- Foots.
“Oh, I ’member,” exclaimed Foots,
nated grounds for a site aud subscribed
brightening up, "I lef it in er hack!"
$2,000 in cash. The buildingis to be brick,

building, the

tr yon .wish a
tuHOD

A roatUv* Cor# for 1NDIGF.KTIONand all
Stumact^Trouble*Arialng Therefrom.

Sunset Cox is very fond of French
comedy and light opera.
“Now, don’t forget, dear, to order
Senator Ingalls likes comedv, but he
that load of coal to-day, for we are al- is also fond of Shnkspi are, well put on.
most out,” said Mrs. Foots as she kissed
Senator Reagan is fond of opera, and
her husband good-by, and he assured
does not mind if it is only comic opera,
her that he would not fail to attend to either.
it. But, of course, he forgot all about
Tim Campbell goes to the theater
it in five minutes. Men always do.
whenever a Now Y'ork play is on. Ho
At the store he was visited by some sits right down in the “bald-headed
country customers,whom he thought row.”
it advisableto entertain. 80 he took
Senator Cullom of Illinois is one of
them in n hack to Central Park and the most indefatigable theater-goers.
various places of interestto the stran- He is usually seen ou alj the leading
ger within our gates. In the evening, first nights.
caving accumulated a supply of fresh
Senator Gray, of Delaware, frered point, they proceeded to incarna- quently goes to the theater. His favordine the town, laying it on very thick
ite entertainment is old English om-

its

then we

1

_
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m

DIAMOND VERA-tURA

In the Hack.

cures and disappoint- effort to keep it pumped out, but withont
roenta. and I egged them to meet him in a smeess. The pumps wore removed a few
hett.*rworld.

_
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ONCE CURED NO RELAPSE.
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NEWSDEAL
on.

POSTMASTER
For THE CHICAGO LELGEB. If roa cannot find It oa sale at
your name and addressupon a postal card and get a aaraple
tan F.mUj PM»r lo IL. WMt. md .herald b. In

THE CHICAGO LEDGER, Chicago,

w<
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Church Items.

CORNER.

HoI-e Reformed Church

BEST.

vices at 10:30 a. m. ami 7:30 p. ui. Sunday School at 12 m. Young People’s

JAMES WH1TC0MU BIC1 T.

to

it

Methodist E. Church:— Rev.

Kiss your flngertipB ; and smile
It

Weary of the weary way
We bare come from yesterday,
Let os fret us sot, instead,

Holland Christian Ref. Church,
Ninth street.—Rev. E. Bos, pastor.

Let us pause and catch our breath

On the hither side of death,
While we see the tender shoots
the grasses -not the roots

Services at

Let

the

And

Of our

:30 p. ra.

Inspect

.

ees at 9:30a. m. and 2:00 p. m. Rev. II.
E. Dosker will conduct the services.

Where no wilder storm shall beat
Than the wind that waves the wheat,
And no tempests burst above

Grace Episcopal Church.— Divine
service every Sunday at 12 m. Sunday

The old laughs we used to love

School immediatelyafter service.

-

:

Lose All troubles, -gain release,
Cruising idly on the vast
of the

past.

Let us rest ourselvesa bit

Worry? wave your hand

to

it

—

—

The biggest stock of Cloaks you have
ever seen m Holland and can duplicate
any cloak in the city for one-halfthe
price. Remember that the Cheap Store
makes this offer. Come and be convinced.

Languor and exceeding peace,

Calm mid-ocean

^ ^

-

Kiss your fingertips and smile,
It

—Home

K

'Celling Ready to Be

Rappy.

My

neighbor Julia is getting ready to
lie happy, so she says. She is laying
up stores of choice bedding, saving her
iiest French china, doing without things
she needs now— all for the good time

Those Kid Glover at' 4i)c. Best in the
world, at the Cheap Store. Also a few
more left at 19c.

-

The Population of Holland

Wisconsin florist poet:
like the

present Ume,

s about 4,000, and we would say at
Not much use to waste breath on east one-half are troubled with some
such a person, so we just let her go it. affection of the Throat and Lungs, as
The world is full of people who are those complaints are, according to staliving along at a poor dying rate, holding fast to the hope of the “good times
we’ll have when John is out of debt.”
Many women in getting ready to be
happy overwork. The poor dears hope
to take- times easier after awhile, not
thinking that dyspepsia,heart disease

and a general broken-down feeling—
our funny Sam Starky calls it general
oW%— are the result of years in which
the self-imposedburdens were too
heavy.
It is well to consider that the time
will never come when we will have all
things as we want. Let us then climb
to the table lands of peace and resignation. There are three simple rules
that will bring content: “Look on the
bright side,” “Try to make others
happy” and “Be content with little.”—
-Phuaddphia Press.
[official.]

Blankets,

The trade supplied with everything

Druggists. Price

all

*1

•

GSrIVE TTS

Mittens,

Hats,

,*i

;

And

Neckties,

&

G. Van Patten

Sons.

Chicago & West Michigan

Train* Arrive and Depart from Holland os below:

Family Groceries

BEST

WAGONS

DKPaIIT-CenhulStandard Tins.
.

For Chicago ......... (10 lu 1 15 12*00
la. m.
p. m.
For Grand Ritpld*.... :*5 25
8 05

KEPT in stock.

AND

piles,

BUGGIES.

1

For Allegan ..........

have recently comnicuced the manufacture of

FANT'S

SORES

ARRIVE.

and chafinq,
SORE NIPPLES
AN INVALUABLE REMEDY

Fr'm Muskegon and
Grand Haven,

Express Wagons,

c
;

9

I

f

a.

a.

To which

I

invite the
.'aht and

attentionof all who desire
durable wagons.

[apld?....

0

1 desire also In call ihe attentionof all owners pf
fa-t horses in this vicinity to the fact that I nave

prnenred the assistanceof une of the best horsc"Iniers in the west and am now able to do the
ilifst possiblework In thin line, both with steel
or Iron shoes either of liaiidor machine make. I
believe lliai all should patronize home trade wheu
they can be as well set ved. mid I would ask lliai
ail give me s grind trial before taking ihet'- work
elsewhere.

g

At

E.

that
We

—

and inspect our

i

889,

j

OUR POLITICS.

l

survey .

J.

Holland, Mich. Jan.

to

buy

Clocks,

i

!>vi«i*sand

FLIEMAN.

We

ScientificAmcrimn

'

courteous treatment.

watchmaker and are

prepared to do repairing of

all

kinds in a satisfactorymanner

and on short

notice.

ARCHITECfSft BUILDERC

y

ft

Edition of Soieotiflo American,
A great success. Each Issue containscolored
lithographicplates of country and city residences or public bulldlnK*.Numerous engraving*
and full plans and rpecifitaUun.
for the use of
sucbascoDteraplitio
bulldlnv.Price *u0 a year,
26 eta a copy. MUNN & CO., ITdlishkus.

We
e\ ev

MUNN
who

PATENTS

and

are constantly

adding

signs and novelties in Jewelry
»

i-d by applying to
ft Co.,

|

goods cheaper than

sell

to mir stock all the latest de-

maybesecur-

and Plated Ware.

have had over

us rain:.TO..v« bum have made over
for
and rnrino,<»)application*
for American
Amor!
1 sign
elun patents,
Detents. fond
Fond for Handbook.
Hand!
Correspondence strictlyconfident lei.

*
—

Calf on us and examine our goods,

TRADE MARKS.

learn our prices

In case your mark I* not regl.torod in the Patent Ofllco, apply tii MUN.v ft Co., and procure
Immediate protection.Send tor Handbook.
tor books, charts, maps,
Stc.,quicklyprocured. Address
DItNN 6c CO., Patent Solicitors.
Genehal OrriCK: Kl Buoauway.N. Y-

!

want

a good pair of

Boots and Shoes

;

CLOAKS!

|

& SON.

Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888.
If you

CLOAKS

and be convinced.

BREYMAN

O.

COPYRIGHTS

I

ter,

good goods, low

have in our employ a

first class

TABUSMED
tbs oldestand most popular scientific sod
mechanical paper publishedaud has tbs lancet
circulation of any paper of Its class In the world.
Fully Illustrated. Best class of Wood Enurev.
lugs. PublUhed weekly. Bend for specimen
copy. Price I* a year. Four months' trial, ft
MUNN ft CO., Publish Kits, 881 Broadway, N.Y.
Is

,

'•

be assured of

is. 1887.

i

j

lie

when you want

!

BREYMAN $ SON

And

!

i

tVRit

!

But go to

0.

A National Newspaper,

1

WATCH

Highest price paid for all
hinds of Furs.

stock.

1

7
T

W. A. GAVETT. Am. Gen. Pass. Agt.
CARPENTER. Traffic Manager.

JEWELRY STORE

I

,

50
m. p ni.

^

(A true oopy.) Attest,
Judge of Probate.
of GerritGeerlings,administratorof sold estate,
Purdy and thn-c otturs petitionedthat a praying for the examination and allowance of his
£ PJ?0*1 at * P°‘nt opposite the final account and that he may be discharged
aast line of T. M - Clark’slot. on the south side of from his trust os such administrator
to the committeeon
Thenupon it is Ordered,That Saturday the Tkefault having be m made in tb* condition*of
l-F payment of a mortgage executed by4aaepb
Sixteenth diy of Februarynext
Mrs. A. Morissey petiVictor aud Nellie Victor, his wife, of Hulls ud,
Mooad the Council that their generaltaxes be re- at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned Michigan, U Mary Metz of Holland, Mich., dated The Advocate of the Best Interestsof the
for the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs
mitted.— Bafanadto the committee on poor.
Homo— The Enemy of the Saloon.
November nineteenth A. D. 886, und recorded
at law of sold deceased, and all other persons inThe following claims wem presented, via.: tmested in said estate, are required to appear at in the office of the register of deeds < f Ottawa
The Friend of American Labor.
£»nk Van By, salaryas marshal, *£,00 ; I. Al- a sessionof said Court, then to be holdeu at the County, Michigan, ou November, tweuty-secood,
The Favorite Newspaper of
^ottasbuy as deputy marshal, *0 35 : Board of ProbateOffloeIn theCity of Grand Haven, in sold A. D. 18^6, iu Liber 27 of Mortgages,ou | *,'*830
.
People of Refined Tastes
county and shew oanse, if any there be, why the and on which mortgageth -re is clainud to be
Everywhere.
prayer of thw petition sh mld not be granted: due at the date of this notice, the sum of Five
Hundred
aud
forty Dollars, and no suit or pro
Ana It is further Ordered, That sold peiltloner
ceedlng
having
been
instituted
at
law
(or
in
give notleeto the persons lulen sted In said esTbe Kew York MAIL AND EXPRESS, the
D. Workman, paid iwj poor orders,*0.00 ; W. tate, of the pendency of said petition, and the equity)to rec jver the deot wear d by he id mortno- * to fire Dee. 23, bearing thereof bTcsusli% a copy of this order gage or any part thereof; No Ice is, therefore, favorite American newspaper of ninny people
UBB.ILOO; £. Lantlng, a brace with hooks for to be publishedin the Holland Crrr News a hereby given that by virtue of the power of sale
towesztnoC*300; J.AC. Dykema, wrenches newspapU printedand circulatedIn ssld county in sal i mortgagecontained and too statute in of Intelligentand cultivated tastes, baa recentsnob esse made and provided,Raid mortg'ge will ly mode some noteworthyimprovements,ninfor Are department, *L70, H. Veupeli, straps,
of Ottawa? for three successiveweeks previous to
be foreclosedby sale, at public vendue of Abe terlolly increasing its general excellence.It [
for fire department, *3. 85; E. G.Btud- aid day gf hearing.
mortgagedpremises, to pay the amount due on
\*7, 600ft
lay,
W0 ft hose
hose and. svameaeconnection, |060.00
CHAB. E. SOULE,
is id tbe broadest sense
said mortgage, with Interestand . osu of f u«Jacob De Fcjter, freight and drayage
rsge ou 'library (A tnif copy.)Attest. Judge of Probate.
oloanreand sale, inolu ting the attorney fev | mboom,
Boer, freight
ami cartage,
books, sun;
*1.08; yonn
John ire
DeBoer,
freight at
vided by law ; said sale to i* held at tbe front
<H0.27 ; F, J. 8c bouton, M. D.. attendance on Mrs.
Probate Order.
WJeman. one of the city poor, •J.00.-The above
door of the Ottawa County court house at G-uud
clainu were allowed and warrant* orderedon the
moat carefully edited, and adapted to the
STATE OF MICHIGAN, iBa Haven, Michigan, on
>
• city treasurer in payment thereof, excepting
County or Ottawa,
Eighteenth day of February, A.-D. want* and tastes oflutolllgentreaders throughclaim* of John De Boer and Dr. Bobauteo, which
iwslon of the Probate Court fostbe Counout tbe entire country—North. South, Fjist nud
;l
were referredto the committee on claituiand tv of Etta wa, bolden at the Probate Office, In the
-aocoucta.
Cltyjf Grand Haven, in sold County, on Monday, at one o'clock In th<* afternoon of said dav. West It Is a thoroughly cleau paper, free
Tke committee on poor reportedpreeentingthe the Twenty First aay of Janaary in the year The mortgaged premisos to he sold lv kg. from the corrupting, sensational and demon!'semi-monthly report of the director of the poor one thousand eight hundred and eightynine, All that certainpiece or parcel of laud ritaufoiiu
izlng trash,miscalled news, which defiles Hi.:
and raid committeerecommendingf 38 25 for the
ent, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of the Township of Holland. Ottawa County. M'ehiaupport of the poor for the three week* ending
pan aud fartherdescribedas tbe euet ha f of tho pages of too many citypapers.
'February6th 1880 —Appro ved and warrant* ormatter of the estate of HilbertG. Smil- no-th east quarter of section twenty-«u.* (2 )in
dered lamed on the city trea urer for the several
township five (5) north of rangu sixteen west examountsas recommended.
OirteiSing and filingthe petition, duly verified, cepting the south ten acres of land, earing 70
of JghnC. PosLixecutoroftbewill and estate acres of land, more or les*, vccorulng to the g'-vThe committeeon city library who were inWo believe tho Republican party to bo tbu
‘ deceaHed, praying for the examination ernmeut
ratruoted to expend one hundred acd twenty five
true instrument of tho POLITICAL I’ HOGDwauce
of his fiual account and that he
D&ted
Novombei
2i.
Ifl^
•dollars in the purchase of books for the library,
MiKY METZ, MoTt.iwjre. BESS of tho American iwople; and holding
'reportedhaving purchased one hundred aud uloe- may’ve discharged from his trust as such executor:,
J. C. POST. Attorney.
that tho honest enforcementof Its principlesIs
teen books at a coat of one hundredand ten dolTfcoreupo-i
it
is Drier ad, That Monday the
jj™ •mi aeventy-four cent* and recommended
the bflkt guarantee of tho national welfare, wo
Eighteenth day of Februarynext
that the committeebe authorized to expand an
shall support them with all our might; but we
addiUonal fiftydollars in the purchase of books,
m o'clock iu the forenoon,be assigned tor
printingcatalogue of books, and the fitting up of
shall always treat opposing parties with con•ring of said pett ion, and that tbe heirs
shehiog ior l o>li.— Approved and ihecomslderatlon and fair play.
of said deceased, and all other person*
mitten authuvisid to expenu »u additionalflity
rested in said estate,are required to sppuai
dollar* aa recommended.
[session of said Court, then to be bolden at
Dealers in
The marshal reportedthe collecUonof the folProbate Office in tbe City of Grand Haven, in
•lowing water fund moneys aud receipt of the city
.county,and show cause, if any there be,
The MAIL AND EXPRESS Is tho recognized
’traaaurertherefor, v r : For water rent, *391 «
[the prayer of the petitionershould not be
SAIT,
f« Upping mains, *3.0l).Total *29*65 -Ap.
1: And It is further Ordered,That said
National organ of tho great Anti-Saloon Roproved, filed, and treasurer c Merged with the
_ jer give notice to the persons Interested
in
publican movement It believes that the
moneys,
atrte, of the pendency of said petition,and
Hquortrafflo as It exist* today in the United
baringthereofby
causing
a copy of this orByrequeaioftbeclry
treasurer, the time for
| be published in tbe Holland City Nkwh a
States Is the enemy of society, a fruitful
the flection <rf taxes was extended until Februsper printednod circulatedIn said county
source of corruption In politics, the ally of auThe supervisorpetitionedthat the taxes forth#
l*dayo7h«ttlng.,U0C*,rtT6W6elU previou>
nrehy, a school of crime, and, with Us avowed
Parties desiring .
year 1888 on lot 2 block 00 be remitted —U rented.
CHAB. E. SOULE,
purpose of seeking to corruptlycontrol
(A true cop*'
Judge of Probate.
The street coamissioner reporSedreceipt of the
electionsand legislation,Is a menace to
wy WMorar for sixty cents receivedfor lumber
the public welfare and deserves tho condomuafor sidewalk
Probate Order.
Are especiallyinvited to catlj
tion of all good men.

MWwTand

•

m.

and have them constantlyon hand.

iol)

THE NEW YORK

SALE.

p.

Jewery, Silverware,

A Model Newspaper

LH.

p.m

10 11 35

Watches,

alsotnanuraclure

1

Clothing which we
offer at low prices.

Call

p.m. p.m.

But everything kept in a first-class

nave on liana several

I

1.

I HARRINGTON,

.

p. in.

Etc.,

Clothing Store of

’

p.m

Dally. Other train* dally except Sunday,
ice Sleeping Care to and ln>m Chicago on
Iraios.
|eis to all points In the United Slates and

But don’t

Overcoats,

ni

1

pm
Fi

Ready-Made Suits,

m

Fr’m Hart.Penlwater 0 43 5 15

I

time to purchase

6 S3 9 00
p.m. p.m. p.m
p. m
45 1 10 3 0.1 5 15 11 33

m

•

Ur. P. J. SchoutcB, Hdltnd, Mich

tlx bottles,*5.

&

Platform, Combination

From Chicago ........ •5 10 305 900
a. m p.m p.m
From Grand Rapids.. 9 50 1 15 11*50

1

MORTGAGE

m.

Jtapld* ......

WOUNDS. IN-

IT

v“

3 05
p.m.

Poutwater.l 5 30
a.

c- Hlg

Terr in. burns
SCALDS, SORES.

p.m.

For Muskegon and M 5 80
Grand haven. | Ja. m.
art,

SALT RHEUM,

OO

-

m

(n.

ICCTS.
Rcliablc OKU
STS wcu
iW
ON A Posmvc GuARANTCC.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,|
County op Ottawa, i oasrssionof the Probate Court for the Coun-

R’y.

TIME TABLE,
Taking Effect Sept. 23. 1888.

A FULL LINE OF

County of Oitiwa.

;

FLIEMAN
Manufactures and sells the

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Ka

—BBWWI

J.

FOR CATARRH.

Grand Haven ir said County, and show
cause, if any there U-, why the prayers
At a, session of the Probate Court for the Cone- of the pctitiuueisshould no; b granted:
ty of Ottawa holdeu at tho Probate Office, In the And it Is Further Ordered, that said pe
Hoixakd, Mich , Jiuumf22nd, 1889.
City of Grand Haven, iu said county, on Mob- tliioten give notice Jo the p'rnons intonated
The Common Council met pursuant to adjourn- day the Twenty First dsy of January in the In said estate of the pendency of said petitidiHuitment and waa called to order by the Mayor.
yearoue thousand eight hundred aud eighty tbebearlngthereofbyoaus! tigs copy of this or.
Pment:-MayorDeBoo.
AldermenCarr. Kep- nine.
dor to be published iu the rolland City N kwh a
Present. Charles E . Soule, Judge of Probate
newspaperprinted snd circulatedin said County
*“1 v“
of
Ottawa, for three successivewe iks previous tr
Iu Uie matter of the estate of Lambert Geerlluzs, deceased.
said
day of hearing.
Minutes of tho last two meetings were read and
On reailog and filing the petition, duly verifleJ,
CHVB. E. SOULS.
approved.

M

Holland, Mich., Oct. 12, 1887.

t.

Old

»

JOHN PESSINK & BRO.

Etc., Etc.

everything to suit everybodyat

->

Leading

^

N. B.— Wo are prepared to furnish Cakes' for Wedd ng Receptions
and Banquets of every description, shape, style and price.

Caps,

,

At a
tv of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in ti.e
Balsam for the Throat and Lungs. City of Grand Haven, in said County, on Tliunt*
Jy +]1(1
Trial site free. Large bottles 50c and day the B^vcnteeutti day of January. In the
year oue thousand eight hundred and eighty -L1UVN
$1. Sold by all dniggists.
nine.
Present, Hiailes E. Soule, Judgo of Probate.
physicians recommend In the matter cf the estate of Ll?ven Coaw,
deceased.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
and young
On readii
aud filing the petltlon.duly
take it with perfect safety. It cleanses verified, of Dirk Dirksdu, mlniiuiHtrator
the blood, strengthens the nerves, and of raid E-tate. praying for the eximlnationan 1
vitalizes the system. Popular experi- allowance of his final accout.taud that be maybe di-chargt-d
fr. m his trust as such & Imiuls'raence has long placed this medicine at tnr; also tho petition duly verlfl a of Elisabeth
the
the head of tonic alteratives.
J.Dlrksen,sister und heir at law o' said deceased
praying for the ditermination of the b irs at law
who are entitled to the lands of imiri dectti d :
Feather trimming, jet ornaments, aud
CTbereup n it Is Ordered. Tb-t Tuesday, the
and trimming braids in a large variety
Turel/lhday of Felruarynext
at the Cheap Store, River street. Sign, at Eleven o’cloc1.,in me forciioci;, ou srSlgned
for
tho
hosrlng
of said Petition, and
,
Red Flag.
heirs at law of s&ij deceased, and aii otbw (
persons Interestedin said estaL, are required! _
to appear at a sc&siou of said Cour , then to br
Probate Order.
lots of
holdrn at the probate office, iu the City

-

are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.

Velvets,

Mufflers,

.

;

We

Plushes,

Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mass.
by

pi ices

Yams,

Iyer’s Cheny Pectoral,
Bold

lowest

in this line at

Underwear,

-

tistics, more numerous than others.
We would advise all our readers not to
neglect the opportunity to rail on your
druggist aud get a bottle of Kemp's

Common Connell.

SKMiSSUt*"'

/

night
ling
pains in chest and sides, and was so
prostrated as to be confined to my
bed most of the time. After trying
various prescriptions, without benefit,
my physicianfinally Cdetermined to give
me Ayer’s Cherry Pc
Sectoral.
Ull«. took It.
and the effect
------ was
-- m
magical. I jeemed
to rally from the first dose of this
medicine, and, after using only three
bottles, am as well and sound as ever."
—Rodney Johnson, Springfield, III. •

PREPARED BY

The future is not outs.”

CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.

Flannel*?,

soon

English Spavin Liniment removes all
lard, Soft, or Calloused Lumps and
flemishes from horses, Blood Spavin,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone,
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Tlu-oats,
Coughs, Etc, Saves $50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted. Sold by Dr. II.

a-coming. I’m sure I don't know Kremers, Druggist,Holland, Mich.
when it will come, nor what state her 16*6m
lieart will be in to receive it. She is

"Then'sno time

.........
toms

23c, 29c, 87c, 47c,

Slagmiue.

Goods

Gandies, Nuts, Bakers’

line of

my

Cherry Pectoralsaved my life.’’—
Samuel Griggs, Waukegan,ill.
"Six years ago I contracteda severe
cold which settled on my lungs and

Ladies' and gent's underwear
l(>c,
69c. Worth double.

farewella littlewhile.

!

Gloves,

family, many times during the past
thirty years, and have never known it
to fail. It will relieve the most serious
affectionsof the throat and lungs,
whether in children or adults." — Mrs.
E. G. Edgerly, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
"Twenty years ago I was troubled
with a disease of the lungs. Doctors
afforded me no relief and considered
my case hopeless.I then began to use
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,and, before I
had finished one bottle,found relief. I
continued to take this medicine until a
cure was effected.I believe that Ayer’s

Third Reformed Church.— Send-

childishdreams.'again

we intend to redoubt the assertion
call at our store on River street and
inspect our goods. We have a splendid
there is where

Home Use.

For

I have tested Its captive power, in

Wholesaler and Rjtaibrs of

main. If you

remedy _

evening.

across the main

_____

Bonne, La.
“ I consider Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral a
most important
re

First Reformed Church.— Ser

lawn,

And

JOHN PESSIHE & BEO,

Is

-

vices at 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m. Union
serviceswill be conducted by Rev. John
Van der Meuleu, of Ebenezcr, in the

us launch us smoothly on
drift out

7

der Vries, Pastor; Services at 9:30 a.
m., 2:00 and 7:30 p. m.

up-

green home of the grave.

Listless billows of the

and

ChUuch— Market Street.— Rev. E.Van

.

While we yet look down-not

:30 a. m., 2

9

Holland Christian Reformed

To seek out the buttercup
And the daisy, where they ware

Otr

R. C.

are free.

Of the weary way ah* ad.

Of

Troubles is so prompt in its effects,so
agrec&blo to the taste, and so widely
known os this. It is the family medicine id thousands of households.
"I have suffered (or years from a
bronchialtrouble that, whenever I take
cold or am exposed to inclement weather, shows itself by a very annoying
tickling sensationin the throat and by
difficulty in breathing. I have tried a
great many remedies,but none does so
well as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which
always * ----------- * -------- ray old

Crawford,pastor. Services at 10:30 a.
m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday School at 12
m. Pntyer meeting Thursday evening
at 7:80. All are welcome and the seats

famrell a littlewhile.

Still at

Cough medicines, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is in greater demand than over.
No preparationfor Throat and Lung

meeting at 6:80 p. m. Prayer meeting
Thursday at 7:30 p. m. Rev. J. W.
Beardslee will conduct the services.

Let us rest ourselves e bit

Worry? were your baud

Best of All

:— Ser-

Pm*®:

For a reasonable

price call at

’

AGAINST THE SALOON,

FRESH,

;

SMOKED

AND

P.

j

-GO TO-

!

De

Comer of

Kraker’s,

River and Eighth Sts.

I

'

Jt;

repair*.

-

Attrat,

j

eight hundred and eighty nine,
ut, Charles E . Soule,Judge of
matter of the estate of Hendrika Pie
id

ProbaK

ILBipp, City Clerk.

ten, deceased.
readii g and filingtbe petition, duly verified,
Ottawa County Building ofOnJohn
A. Piston, son and heir at law
aud Loan A«*oetatlon.
of said deoeMed, representing that Hendrika
Pieters, late t-f the City of Holland in said CouulaVfy died intestate, leavingestate to be adThe Stockholders of the above usso- *7,
“
‘ • *nd praying for tbe appointmentof
HjiAtionare hereby notified that on Sat- Zwalawenburgadministratorthereof:
iponitls
Ordered, That Tuesdfy the
urday Jan. 26th, a new series of Stock
ijfiueteenth^layof Februarynext
win commence, (series No. 3).
In the evening of that day One
elfr?..0’?look ,0 018 forenoon,be as% Gi® hearingol said petition,and that
Thousand Doliars (11,000)on loan will SK*
the heirl at law of said deceased, and all other
be submitted to competition,all mem- persons Interestedin said estate, arc required to
bers are eligible to bid for the whole or appear ala session of sold Court, then to beholdat the'ProbateOffice In tbe City of Grand Haany part thereof. After the sale the en
ven, in said County, and show cause, 11 any there
second quarterly report will be pre- be, why the prefer of tbe petitionershould not
be granted: Ana it is furthor ordered, That said
petit o jer give notice to the persons interestedin
By order of the Board,
estate, of the pendency of said petition,and
Henry Martin, Secreturv. stid
the hfariug thereof by causinga copy of this
Office, Kauters Block.
order to be published In the Holland CittNewh
a newspaperprintedand circulatedin saldCounty oi OttawA forferw successive weeks preI

“

.

Oysters,

i

ami bulk atC. Mom’s Jr.

FOB—

—

Repairing done neatly, aubsanttially,
and on short notice.

Choice Steaks and Roasts

STATE OF MICHIGAN,i aa
. County op Ottawa, 8 B
l sessionof theProbate Court for theCouuty
kwa, bolden at the ProbateOffice,In tbe
IGrond Haveu, in said county, on Monday.
^ ty ™std*y of January, in the year olo

Council adjourned.

me

Prices to suit everybody.Come and
' see us before you go elsewhere.

BEETSCH

P.

I

to the Coaimou Council for pay meut, vis- M *
Delaney& Co., expansion rt. g packing and
press charge «, *2 75.- Allowed and a wlrraut oroered iisued on the city treasurer in isyment

Geo

D.

vious to sold
(A true

Market oa Riv.'r Street Send for Sample Copy
DE KUAKER

DE KOSTEH.
1888.
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J
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Latts’ RewiarMs,
And Children’# CLOAKS

f.ir

is®. For
rblla-

’’u i

|

of

all kinds.

r year. Bead

udge of Probate.

You Can Make Money

^

Address the

MAIL AKD EXPRESS,Mew

Also a largo and fine stock of

i

Hair Goods,Bangs,
Waves, Switches.
j

Orders for Fancy Work solicited.

Large Stock of
|

CHEAPEST

j

and BEST in

DRESS GOODS
Subscribe for
And Trimmings,
the News.
Always on hand.

y

{rt:
.

m

BEST

noveltiesia

Wash Emb. Linens,
Stamped Linens,
Plush Ornament.
Stamping done to order.

liberal offers.

by accepting our Cash Commissionoffers or
working for our valuableand, popularpremi.

all tbe latest

1888. 27-ly

Fancy Work,

.ut matters

v.-i.uiueaTotamsof

•

The tnA0M3 of ’ r<
tbaannaUofMn/i-.'-.

tiUala

T-

Hm

I

;

8.

MRS. R. B.
MODJESKA JACKETS,
v .
k'.'-

•- -ly

r

DE KRAKER.

Holland, Mich., Aug.

who apply,

”

i-r

.

They are sent free

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.— Weekly, per
year, Bl.OOi aiz months, 00 cents; three
•TVO KOT DELAY Ywl.. ataSCWPTICNfO«- months, SO cents. Daily, per year, 80.00;
alzmontlls.M.ooi three months,8L50| one
LIPFINCOTT’J MAGAZiNE,
wUeh now tttnda in tli. fn.ut i...» «,i u uuihlj i>«bUta> month, SO^pts.
Uons and oeonplM Um poaitM A
VALUABLE PREMIUMS are given to all
k LEADEd AhlCfifl LEADERS.
and agents. We want a good
Each ntunl'or wal.lm kuLc'LETLLOVEL.alsos
agent Inf every town and villagewhere we
likanlaoaaUtjr . aiUlv H.- wntrw t Pan nt« ratine
•odtaswneUvenatur. Ui «. f. »ub»crl|<loagins a
have notjono now at work. Send for our
Special Circular to Agents and see our
Holland, Mich., Aug.

*.|.lr.«t

^

&

Plush Cloaks,

m

Sheet Music THE WORLD
Send for catalotne ot 8.000 pieces of late and
popular Shset Mu*l<l. Vocal ana Intirumontal,»I1
standard,(uil *ixe, rrgnlsr edition*,Sold at 10c
each . Specialrate* to teachers, or on orders of 3
piece* or more. All marie publicationsst cut
prices. Mention this paper. Address
84-

ly
MM

JAMES L.MEBRIOTT,
,365 Fifth

A

v*. Cblcsgo, UI.
>/,v)

